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Spring is the time to avoid those road blocking

drifts that kept Minnesota fRrmsteads isolated ~~ing last

winter's storms. Improving old farmstefldehelterbelts or

establishing new ones will help do the job.

Part of the. Job can be done without cost to the

farmer, s~ys Raymond J. woo~, University of Minnesota agri

cultur~l extension forester. Cuttings made from trees on

the farm can supnlY planting etock for the enom catch or

outer part of the shelterbelt.

Willows gl;'O~'T well from cuttings, ~~hich are merely

sections of branches. Cuttin?s should be 12 to 16 inches

long Rnd one-half to three-quarters inch in diAmeter. Make

the cutting with Fl. shF'!'p knife or pruning shears to avoid

bruising and make the upper end of the cutting Just above a

~ell-developed bud.

Cuttings shou:)..d be made right now. before the buds

begin to open, Wood says. After they are cut, place them in

water and store in a cool place until planting time.

In planting best results are obtained by settin?

the cutting into the soil at an angle of 45 to 60 qegrees.

Such an ouening can be made mith e spade or dibble. The cut

tings should be planted with only one or two buds just above
the ground line.

Pushin~ the cuttln~.into the ground maY CAuse the
bark to peel, tnjurln~ the growing: layer and delaying the
formation of roots, Wood warns.
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Co~sci~ntious raking in spring doesn't do the

lawn any good. L. C. Snyder, University of Minnesota

extension horticulturist, gave this a4vice today: Go easy

on the rake during the spring cleanup.

There is no need to worry pbout the dead grpss

which most people try to rRke off the lawn, Snyder deelared.

If it is allowed to rot domn, it will a4d fertility and

moisture-holdinfr properties to the lpl.rn _ Using a steel

rRke will remove this valuable organic matter end may do

considE;lrable harm by exposing grpss roots to late suring

frost s.

rallen tWigs, bits of paper and loose tree leaves

may be removed by A light going over witb a bamboo or wire

lawn rake, not a steel rake, Snyder said.
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~innesota doesn't need to epologize for its 4_H

club record.

Latest stRtistical reports on 4_H club in the

United States reveal some interesting facts about 4_H work

in Minnesota and other states. Minne sota ranks highest a.mong

pll stRtes, for e~ample, in length Of time 4_H girls are

active members of their local clubs. Averar-e length of

membership for 4_H gi~ls in Minnesota is 2.8 yerrs.as comppred

v'i th the averpge of 2.4 years for the whole country.

Minnesota boys, who, like Minnesota girls, are

members of their clubs on an average of.2,8 vears, are sur

passed only by New Jersey's record of 2.9. On the other hand,

boys in this state remain active 4-H'ers longer than the 2~5

year average for the country.

While nearly half of Minnesota 4_H members are

between 10 and 12 years of age, many 4-H'ers remain active

until they have reached 21, the maximum age of membership,

A. J. Kittleson, University of Minnesota state 4_H club leader,

said. Slightly less than a fifth of fulnnesota 4-H members

Bre 16 yefl.rs or older.

Minnesota's 4_H clubs have Bn Rvere~e of 21 members

ne~ club, flS compared with the B.verage for the N.iddle West of

14.
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The sixth annual beekeepers' . short course will be

held B,t the. University of rJiinnesota, St. Paul Campus, May

13-15, J. O. Christianso~, director of pgricultura.l short

courses, pnnounced todaY. . ~rangements for the short

course are being made by M. H. Haydak, University entomologist.

The increastng.importance of the beekeeping industry

in Minnesota Rnd the U. S. Department of Agriculture's

request that the number of colonies in Minnesota be increased

from 299,000 to 311,000 mpkes this yeFlrts short course an

especially important one for beekeepers, HRydpk sayse

MEmy new problems fac~ beekeepers will be dis

cussed at the course. One of these is the possible decrease

in bee population a,s the result of grenter reliance on the

use of new chemic~ls.in the control of insect pests and in

the control of weeds.
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It's poor econoay to turn oattle out to pasture too early. Ot

course, 1t's a tesptatlon w1th feed h1gh pr1ced and 8carae.

Nevertheless, hold oattle oft untll the pAsture 18 well started.

Remember that one cow OAn pAsture about 6 per oent ot an aore

R dRy1 It cat'le are on pasture too eArly they will not get

enough' to .eet thelr needs and at the same t1me later ~owtb

ot the gra8s will be Jeopardlzed.-_Ralph Wayne.

.---.
Dry l1tter ls the beet proteotlon aga1nst 00001dl0818 .hlle

chloks are stlll conflned to the hou8e. Bul1dlng up a deep

l1tter instead ot repeated cleanlng out and replacement ot

litter ls A great help. It also ls a good ldea to set all

tounta1ns on wire acreen plattorma.-- Core Cooke.

· - -N- -
Set oat those raspberry and strawberry plants 88 early as the

soll Gan be .orked well. Wlth strawberr1es U8e vlgourous

young stook A.nd eet out wlth crown e'Yen .1th the ground. Wlth

neW raspberry, plllDts, out ott tops .1thln three or tour lnches

ot the ~ound. Th1s .111 force new ahoots that wl1l 8leo bear

trult ln 1949. FA11ure to do this .111 put All the plant'.

energy lnto the old canes .hich .111 dle thla tall. Another

thlng to remember wlth raepberrlel 1e to buy your stock tro-

B certif1ed nursery to avold m08ftl0 d18888e.-- Leon Snyder.
"-....
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Hearly a 81llioR windbreak and sbelterbelt trees will be

planted thls spring In M1nnesota. Unless properly planted,

many wlll ~ dooaed betore they get that good start they ne.4

to 'become strong, hllrc17 trees. Work the land three or tour

tll1es betore planting. Sod land should be broken and planted

to cultlYated crops the yeAr beto~8 tree. are planted. It thl.

Is not posslble, double dlsk the sod betore plowlng and d1.k

s.yeral tt..w atter plo.lng.-- Raymund Wood.

• • • • •
This may be the oorn bore~' s year. Be prepared. Unlyersi'7

ot Mlnnesota Agr1cultural Ixtens1Da BerTloe BulletIn 257, -r1ght

lng the European Corn Borer 1n 111nne.ota-, Just oet the pres••

gl.es the latest IntoraaUon on borer control. There are

8:oeol14.l seotlons on clean ylO1fing Bnd contI'"ol by spraying or

dustlng. "rlte the FARMER for your copy.

• • • • •
The long run answer to solvlng the problem of tho.se so-oalled

high 11me 'alkAlI- 801ls 18 the growIng of d.ep-~ooted l~gu.es.

Slgns ot these salls ~e their grllylsh color and -fallure ot

crops to mature properly on thea. Htgh po'ash te~tl11!erp,

ho~ever, wl1l RIYe temporary reliet. Such fertllizers as 0-20-20

~-9-l8 or 0-9-27 can be applled 100-150 pounds per aore wlth a

corn planter attachaent. 8eedlng s.e.t oloYer 1n s••ll graln

and tertillz1ng wlth materlals 11k. 0-20-20 wl1l allow neArly

noraal vlelds.-- E.R.Dunoan

• ••••
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leep a good coame~clal mineral ~ home-made miyture beto~.

young pigs. A good hone-made 8ixture could be 40 parts ot

boneaeal; 40 parts high calo1ua and 20 parts iodized 8&lt.-

H. G. Za.o~al.



The new pnd much dlscnssed. Montcalm barley will be certified

by the ~Jlinnesota Cron Improvement associAtion this yep,r, Wprd

Marshall, registrar for the aSGoclation at University Farm,
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announced todayo

The University of Minnesota Ag~lc~ltural Experiment Station,

however, will not make reoomrnendntions one way or pnother on the

new variety until it has been tested three.vears, Marshall says.

Montcmmhas now been tested only two yearso

Whether the association will contirlue to certify Montsalm

after 1948 will depend on the results of the University's final

testing during the coming vearo

The new barley is a smooth~.awned, six-rowed, blue. aleurone

variety developed at MacDonald. College, Q,uebec, Canadao

On the basis Of tripls in Minnesota, it has given compara-

tively good ylaldso Ite maturity and strength of straw is very

similar to Wisoonsin 380 In disease nurseries on the St. Paul

campus, it has shown susceptlbilit~t to stem rust, leaf rust,

loose smut, mildew and spot blotch~ This is in contrast to

Kindred (L) which is resistant to stem rust and,shows some

resistance to leaf rust, mildew pnd spot blotch~

On the bReis of Canadian standards, Montcalm has excellent
malting qualitYe Preliminary trials in the United States indicate
the same thingo

However, since Montcalm has a blue aleurone, it'may be
disoriminated Hga.inst in price by Americn!1 maltsters 0 This
charpcter does not ha·ve Hnything to do with malting quality, but
U•So Grain. standprds at nresent will not allow a. barley which
pearls more than 25 ner cent blue kernels to be classed as malt
ing barley"
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Clement C. Chase, F,inestone c0unty agricultural agent, has

been named first place winner in the county agent division of

the national 1948 Duroc picture judging contest,

The contest, sponsored by the ~SL.~, tests the ~bility

of contestants to judge hogs ?~om a series of 50 pictureso

Chase, in winning the contest, cont1nues a lon~ record of

achievement as a judge of liyostocko

Chase, who also holds the rpnk of assistpnt professoJ;' on

the University of Minnesota stnfi', is cO-Fluthor with Ho G.

Zavoral, extension animal husbFlndmnn, of Extension Bulletin 211,

"Livestock Jud~infl' for Berinnerso" This bulletin.has become a

teYtbook for livestock judges ~ll over the nation.

Chase entered county agent circles in 1930 Flnd has served

in five countieso He has baen agent in Pipeston since 19390 In

addition, he is secretary-treasurer of the Minnesota Aberdeen

Angus associati. ono

Other Minnesotans placing ~igh in the competition in other

classes include Mary Keenan, St" Paul home economics teacher;

Mrso Ho Go Zavoral,. wife of. the University of. Llinnesota animal

husbandman; and Mrso Vena Me Chase, Pipestone. Mary Keenan

placed second in the womea's division; Mrso ChFlse, fourth; and

lIilrs. Zavcrpl, fiftho
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COUNTY AGENT GIVES
TRAnSPLANTING TIPS

To all oounties

Transplants of cool season vegetables will get a head start before warm weather

begins if they are Bet into the garden early., aocording to County !cent _ '.

Care in transplanting will also give the vegetables a boost.

Head lettuce, early oabbage. oauliflower and broccoli are among the vegetables

that should be transplanted into the garden soon. In southern Minnesota, reoommended

planting dates are between April 15 and May 1. Time for planting in northern Minne-

sota may be a week or so later.

Since certain precautions taken in transplanting may mean the differenoe between

vigorous and weak plantsD __________________ gives these tips on transplanting.

Choose a oloudy d8f or late afternoon for the job. Take the flat oontaining the

plants right into the garden, Remove a few plants at a time and plant them immediate..

ly_ If the surfaoe of the soil is dry, scrape ~~e dry soil to one side and open a

slit~like groove with a trowel or spade_ Insert the plant and press the moist soil

around ~le roots~ Water the plants if the soil is dry.

Use of a transplonting solution will get the plants off to a quick start. To

prepare it. dissolve! cup of a complete garden fertilizer such as 4-12-4 in 1 gallon

of water, and apply! cup of this liquid fertilizer to each plant. Or use commercial

preparations according to directions.

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home EconoQics. University of Minne
sota, Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperat
ing, Paul E. Miller. Director. Published in furtherance of Agrioultural Extension
Acts of Ma¥ 8 and June 30. 1914. .
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GET READY TO PLANT,
ADVISES COmfl'Y AG~~T

To all counties

To get the best crop, plant cool season veeetables like r.adish l lettuce, onions

and peas as soon as .the ground can be worked, advises County Agent •

A delay of a few weeks in planting peas may result in a serious reduction in yield,

since both quality and yield decline rapidly if peas ma~lre during warm weathero

According to L. C. Snyder, extension horticulturist at the University of Minnesot

a side dressing of £I, complete fertilizer such a.s 4-"'12-4 applied at planting time will

mean more vegetables for the table this summero After preparing a fine seed bed.

stretch a oord for marking the row and make a shallow trench two to three inches deep

on each side of the corda Use a hoe or a plow attachment for the hand cultivator to

make the trench. Distribute the fertilizer in the bottom of the trenches at the rate

of about 1 pound for each 25 feet of rewo An easy way is to fill a flower pot with

the fertilizer and let it run out of the hole as you walk up and down the rowso

The side-dressing places the fertilizer on each side of the row and below the

level of the seedso As the seedlings develop, the fertilizer becomes available to

the plants and higher yields result than would be the case if the same amount of

fertilizer were broadcast over the entire areao

After applying the side-dressing, level the soil with a rake and make the ro\'1

for planting the seedo The end of the hoe handle will make a sui table trench for

small seeds such as radish or lettuceo A trench about two inches deep will be needed

for peaso

Plant the seeds carefUlly to avoid getting them too thicko Pea seeds should be

from one to two inches apart; small seeds like lettuce, onions and radish should be

about half an inch aparto Spacing the seeds at these distances will assure a good

stand and lighten the thinning job latero

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of ~anne

Bota, Agricultural Extension Service and Uo S. Department of Agri~llture Cooperat
ing, Paul E. Miller" Directoro Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension
Acts of May 8 and June 30, 1914.
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H..I\}TDLE If.l!l'W
TR:~E S'I'QCK
CAI'..EJ!"1.TL LY

Us~ where applicable

Give thn.t new ·tree planting stock propel' cere when the mailmb';''l or nurseryman

delivers it to your door" If ~TOu. don'tt ~yO'll. run the risk of poor growtho

To keep the trees from drying out or molding$ open and water the bundles as

soon cftor delivery as possiblei says County Aeent e

For best results the trees should be pla~ted 24 hours after they are receivedo

If this is not possible, store them in a cool place s~ch as a basement o~ root cellar

keeping the roots moist at all timeso

If it is not possible to plant the t::-ees within a \'ieek after arrival, they

should be Ilheeled inJl in a shady spot until planting timeo Raymond Wood~ University

of Minne sota At1;ricul ttiral Extension forester~ e;ives these steps in I:heeling 1no"

1 0 Dig a si1Allow trench deep enough to take the entire root syste1l1 without

crowding~

20 Spread the trees out in the trench with the tops well above the groundQ

30 Pe.ck soil firmly around the roots so tlw.t all roots are in contact with

the soill!

Taking these precautions wiil make it possible to keep trees in good conditio~

for a week or 10 dayst

Coo~erative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of funne
sota, Agricultural Extension Service and Uo S. Department of Agriculture Cooperat
ing, Paul E. Miller, Director~ Published in furtherance of Agriculture,l Extension
Acts of May 8 and June ZO. 1\n4"
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EXT~SION OFFIOE
WILL DISTIU:BUTE
OORN' :BOIUR :BULLET nl

To all counties

A new bulleti.11 which deals with one of _ County~s most widely

discussed problems~ control of the corn borer, is now available free of charge at

the county agent's office.

Ne\'! Extension Bulletin 257, "Fighting the Oo:rn Borer in Minnesota", was

written by two entomologists who have their headquarters at University Farmo They

are H.,. E.o Milliron, University of Hinnesota instructor in entomology, and Ao \Yo

:Buzicky, associate state entomolo~ist with the Minnesota Department of Agriculture,

Da.iry and 100do

The bulletin points out how clean plowing will help control tee borer if

everyone in the neighborhood cooperateaQ

One of the most interesting sectionso however, is the one on spraying and

dusting, says County Agent 0 Here detailed information is

given on how to time the application of dusts and sprays and what dU8ts and sprays

to useo

Copies can be obtained by writing to the cou-~ty exteilsion office which offic-

1ally distributes the bulletins prepared by the Unive~sity of Minnesota Agricultural

Extension Service.

Cooperative Extension Work 1n Agrimllture and Home 3conomics, University of ~unne

sota, Agricultural E~tension Service and U~ S. Department of Agricult1~e Cooperat
ing, F'aul :m. Miller, Directorn Published in furtherance of Agricul turel Extension
Acts of i~ 8 and June 30, 19146
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S',fEEr CLOVER
K3JEPS UP SOIt'S
OIlGA::HC MATTER

Use where applicable

Seeding swaet clover 1s one of the most economioal ways of keeping up the

organic me.tter in soil, says County Agent •

.Many farmers, of course, consider sweet clover a weedQ However, experimental

evidence backs up the use of biennial sweet cloverQ

On heDvy pre.irie soil in south central and western 1Unnesota, s\'leet clover has

many advantages, accord_ingto Eo Re- Duncan,Universi ty of m.nnesotaa.gricultural

extension soils specialist.

This deep rooted biennial aids in internal drainage of the soilo When used

on tiled land, it caJl help tile to function efficientlyo Alfalfa can do the same

job, but due to high water tables end "alkali it spots, it often does poorlyo

. Sweet clover's excellent growth allows large am01ID ts of growth to· be 'plowed

down thus 8,dding to organic matter and ava.Hable nitrogen. The seed cost: is not hig!

and sweet clover does well on non-acid soilse

In order to avoid certain difficulties, Duncan makes these suggestionso

Seed only searified. seed to be sure of germination. Inoculate. seed so the

plant can take nitrogen from the air.

When seedinG with oats, some farmers have found it wise to seed after the

oats are up two or three inches. This ,,,ill keep the growth down and not bother the

short oatso

It isn't safe to seed sweet clover in flax.

Spring plowing of sweet clovet' will do a much better job in controlling

regrowth. If fall plowing is done, it should be done carefullyo

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minne
sota., Agricultural Extension Service and U. S.Department of Agriculture Cooperat
ing, Paul E. Millar., Directoro Published in furtherance of Agriculture,l Extension
Acts of May 8 and J1me 30. 19140
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Highest state honor that ODn come to n 4_H member, ~ trip to

the National 4_H club camp) heE-been Rwarded to Francis Ee Miller,

20, Oa~land, Freeborn countYlan~ ~uverne Hafemyer, 20, Kenyon, .Rice

county) The camp will be held in Washington, D~C., June 1~~23u

A. J. Kittleson, state club leader at the University of

Minnesot~, said today that t~o iir1s will also be selected to

represent !\:l1nnesota at the campo The two Minnesota boys were chosen

for their outstanding club ,"ork flnd 1ee-dership over A neriod of

Both boys have been in 4_H.work for 10 years and have served

as junior lead.ers for five veprs. As Junior 1er-lders, they hp,ve

helped plen special 4_H events FlS well ps pro@:rams for local 4_H

club meetings and hpye [(ssisted younger members in the club "lith

projects and recorde. 0 They he.ve er.ch served p s president of their
10cp1 clubs and have held offices on the county 4_H council.

Miller, ",ho was graduated. from Austin High school in 1945, has
stacked up many bonors during the time he has carried his 4_H live
stock nrojectso He can point to more than a half dozen 4-H grand
champion ribbonso In 1946 he was stpte champion in the meat animEl.1
contest, and was e- member of the state c1;l.ampion livestock judging
tee-me He hAS won honors with his beef) lambs, dRiry cattle or hogs
ev~ry year at the county fair since 1938. During his 10 years in
club work he has completed 59 projects. Miller helps his parents,
~r. and Ilrs.Ed Miller, and brothers operate a 400-acre farm.

Hafemyer's favoriate 4_II projects have been those connected
with dairying. He now owns 12 head of cattle, hR1f of which are
purebreds. He has ,~on ma.ny ribbons on his dairy exhibits and re
ceived tbe silver medal for hi8 dairy production record in the
county. In addition. to his .'unior leadership, he h8 s completed 73
projects. A graduate of Faribault High school, he is now helping
to run the home farm.
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llJiemorial services for James Meddick Drew, well known University

of Minnesota steff.member for.40 years, will be(werc) held W'edneeray

(April 7) at 4 p.m. at the St. Jnthony Pa.rk Conp-regati ons.l church.

Mr .. Drew,passed away Monday morning Ett the age of 85.

Mr.Drew CflID e to the University of Minnesota in l893 as an

instructor in forge work in the School of Agrlculture. Later he

also taught classes in poultry and handicraft. In 1910 he was

s.ppointed registre.r in the College of Agriculture, Forestry and Home

Economics and served in that cpppcity until 1917 when he was made

assistant in the Agricultursl Extension Service. He retired from

the University staff in 1933.

One of the most active lepders in St. Paul scoutin~ circles,

and the or~anizer of one Of the first troops in St. Paul, he wes

known effectione.tely as "Dadl! Drew to hundreds of Boy Scouts and

their leaders. Though he was nearly 50 years old when he took up

scouting as a.hobby, he was actively interested in scouting for more

than 30 years.. For many years he was dean of the University of

Scouting held each summer at Itasca State Park. He held the Silver

Antelope and Silver Beaver Boy Scout awards. He was a nationallY

known authority on tyin~ knots and wrote a book on the subjects.

Mr. Drew was born on R farm near Rollinstone Valley in Winona
county February 17, 1863. He attended Winona State Teachers' colleg~
took agriCUlture for two years at Cornell university, nnd for a year
was assistant in agriculture at Cornell.

Surviving l'ir. Drew are t,,ro daughters, Margaret Drew, 1307
Chelmsford street, St .. Paul, and 1JIrs. Helen Drew Richardson, Beloit,
\/isconsin.
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Students in home economics ~t.tbe University of Minnesota

will hold their thirtee,nth. e.nnupl H~EoAo Day on Se.'Gurdpy 1 Apri~

17, on the Sto Paul Cempu80 The theme "Women's World" mill be

cArl""iecl out in exhibits, All of them to be arrRnged by stuclentst

A luncheon at 12 o'clock, preprred pnd served by students

in institut ion managenlent and rtietet ics, 1.,ill berin the da.y' 8

e.ctivities, which are sponsored by the Home EconomicR association.

Exhibits will be open for inspection from 1 to 2~30 and from 3:30

to 5 in the home e~onomiC8 bUildine~o A snringo style sh01'l, in

which girls in clothing classes will model dresses they hp.ve made,

is scheduled for 2: 30 in the adrninistrntion builcl1np.; aud.i torium.

Following tep served in the firePDce room in the home economics

building at 3:30, the institution manrgecent se~tion mill sponsor

a movie, ilA Dishwesher Naml"!d Rad. 1l

Exhibits will incluae wnll hangings, block printing,

stencilin~, costume design nnd room arrrngcmnnt preppred by

students in related Art; cJ.othinr- and fabrics shown bv majors in

teytiles a.nd clothing; pnd ,"l foods end bus~lles~ section display

of various nroduct s propp-reel from r master mi)( 0 There '.~Till p.lso

be speciAl eyhibits relF1ting to the field of education F1nd 8P8ciRl

dirplpys for high school stnclents interested in going into home

economics.

Generpl chr:1,.rman Of rrr~nr:ements is Lorraine Ornholt, 2225

Hillside avenue, Sto Paulo

Tickets fop the luncheon Rnd HEA Day ribbons will be on
sale in trLe St .. Paul Campus Union and the home economics building
on April 14, 15 And 160
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Bare spots appeRrl~g on home lawns this Bo:::'ing should ~et

e.ttention ncw~ La Co Sny1.C:'r extenston hortjculturist e,t the Uni-

versity of Minnesota, advised todayQ

A f,ood WElY to treat the bare 8p:)tG; which may be due to

winter injury, is to loosen the soil ~nd.pdd a topdressing of

good bla~l;: dh.. t before sowing rrpss seedo Some perennial ttye gI'tlSS

edded to the bluegrars mixture will pot "8 p nurse crop this

sprin~ an~ surnmer~

If the grAss is '~hi~ in othel' n"':a."'ts of the lA:~Tn, now i13

the time to do some ~enovptian by an~lying fertilizer, Snyder

suggested~ For eRch 100 square feet of Ipwn surface~ broadcast

from 2 to 3 pour.d8 of A complete' Ipwn fertilizer such flS 4-12-4

or applY it with 09 IFwn fertilizer spreadero Or ammonium sUlfate,

one of t~w best lRwn fel'tilizers, eDn be @l.ied at the rate of

about 3 ~oound8 to 1; 000 sCiu8re feet of l81'Tnv To rtA.Jce d.istribution

more even, disDolvc about a p~lnd of the pmrnonium sulfate. in 2 or

3 gallons of wRter Rnd PPply with a sprinklin; CAnu Immediately

s.fter the fert i.lizer is applied, the Ipwn should be seaked heavily

wi th vTeter to nvoid burninfF. the grfl8 8, or fertili ze the Ipwn during

a rain ..

A few dE1YS afteJ;' the fel'tilizer hDs been R'PDlied., 80me
lawn gr,98S seed shouJ.d be fjcatter'ed 09.11 over the l·it;jm, . or at least
where the graSfJ is thin" }'or a bluegrass lawn, R mi,,-turB of 6 parttl
Kentuckv bluegrnss, 2 p8I'ta redtop, 1 par't peI·enn:.1.al r'Ye ~r8ss nnd
1 part white c10'J"eI' is recommewled.. For phEld:v plA-ces Chew1ngs
fescue should. be addsd" A ~'ood mixture for shRdy spots 1s :3 parts
Kentuoky bluegrElss, 2 parts :l:'edtcp,3 j)Grts Chew'lngs fescue, 1 pnrt
white clovf'r nnC\. 1 pprt ner'ennial rye grass"
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l

Three University of Minnesota agricultural extension

dairy specialists will be featured speakers at the annual

Brown 8wi88 Canton meetings to be held throughout the state

next week.

Ramer Leighton will speak at the Winona meeting; Monday

afternoon, April 12; R(llph Wayne at New Ulm, Tuesday evening,

April 13 and Glencoe, Wednesday evening, April 14; and HI R.

Searles at Parkers Prairie, Thursday atternoon, April 15;

and Ada, Fridpy afternoon, April 16.

The associations will discuss plans for 1948, set a

date for their annual cRnton shows. pnd prep~re for coopera

tive work with Minnesota 4_H clubs.

A-3??1-HS
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FRIDAY, April 8, 11~OO A.M.

Mics Dorothy Si~nons has b~cn named state homo dnmonstration leade~ for the

agricultural ~xtension service of the University of Minnesota~ Miss Simmons

will assume her new duties August 16, according to Po Eo Miller, director of

the agricultu~al oxtension servicoo

Miss Simmons succoeds Julia 0" Newton, who will retire July 1 after serving

for 28 years as Minnesotafs home demonstration leader. Under her leadership

the home demonstraMon program was bull t up to a point where todn.v 56 counties

and 71,000 rural women particlpate Q

The new home demonstrA,t:ouleac.er is a. native of Iowa and a graduate of

Iowa State ccllege~ Ameso M'Ge:r teaching in the Lwnont Consolidated School,

Lamont, Iowa~ for three years, she joinod the lo~a State College Agricultural

Extension Service in 19340

At Iowa State college, Miss Simmons served as specialist in home management

and district home economics supervisor!> From July to December, 1946, she was

on leave of absence from Iowa State collage to serve as specialist in the U.S.

Department of Agriculture in the field of work si·~1p:i.ification in the home.

Miss Simmons' position wi~l involve the supervision and direction of the

entire Minnesota home demonstration ~aff including 56 home demonstration ,a~ent$,

seven subject matter specialists and trrce district supervisorsD

Home c.emonstratlon work is an educational program in homemaking open to all

rural women, It is carried into rural homes and communities by county home

demonstration agents and the Universi ty of Minnesota. sta.ff I) Rome demonstration

work in Minnesota 1s sponsored jointly by the UoS o pepa rtment of AgriCUlture,

the University of Minno30ta and local county governments •

.Ar--3772-HS
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EXPlJRT TELLS
HO\i TO P1ANT
l~URSERY STOCK

To all counties

Special care of nursery stook when it arrives and proper planting are necessary

if it is to thrive, declares Lo C. Snyder, exteneicn horticulturist at the University

of Minnesotao

Examine nursery stock as soon as it comes, he adviseso If roots are dry, place

the stock in a tub of water and leave over night before planting or before heeling in.

If roots are moist, plant immediately" In cese the ground is not ready for

planting, however, heel the stock in in a shaded areao To do this, dig a trench and

spread the stock out in the trench o Bank the soil over the roots and cover tops with

brush or a canvasc.

Whether planting a bush or a tree, it is important to dig the hole large enough

to accommodate the root system without cro'lldingo Any broken roots should be cutoff

with a sharp knife or pruning shearso Fill in around the roots with good soil and

tramp the soil down around the rootse If the soil is dry, pour some water into the

hole when it is partly filledo Surface soil should be left 100seo

After planting, prune the top back to compensate fo::' the root losso In pruning,

try to retain the natural form of the tree or bush as well as possibleo In the case

of fruit trees, select two or three widespreading scaffold branches distributed along

the main stem and remove branches in betweeno The scaffold branches should be cut

back to an outward pointing budo If the leader is too tall, cut it back to a strong

side budo

Raspberry canes should be cut back to with~n 3 to 4 inches of the ground. In

planting strawberries, be ~lre that the crown is just level with the soil line.

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of ~dnne

scta, Agricultu:'Al Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperat
ing, Paul E. Miller, Directoro Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension
Acts of May 8 and June 30, 1914.
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To Home Demonstration Counties

Nationul Home Demonstration Week Story
Suggested fol' use Week of April 2§

HO~rru:~!NG ?ROCR~M

OPEU TO RURAL viOMB.iN

,Ar,p:roxima.te1:t- _.__ rural honemak.er~ uho ha:ve been ta1::i.r.g part in home demon
(nOe)

stration ,,'ork in 001'11!:y will o·!Jserve ~Tation~-:l..l Heme Demonstzoation

Week. May 2"·8~ Home Del.1onstraJ,jion .Ag~nt an:"lou.nc~d +,od~r" In Mlnne-

sota, 70,000 homemakers will join in t~~ observanc63o

Window dieplaya, ey~ibits ro~d spe~ial program.s will feat~re progress made in

rural family 8.!"'ld community liv-ing and ·will highlig."I-J. t the past year f s achievements of

women in home demonstration worko

Goal of the home demonstration program ~,s improved. farm homes for bette!', happie7

.An edu~~ational prog:-am in homemaking openliVing, saii~

(Home demonstrati~~~~n~;'
to 0.11 rural wcmen, home demonetr8tion \-lork is carried in'i;o rural homes and commun-

ities by the county heme demon&tration agent, whose services are made available throu

the cooperative acticn of the UoS~ Department of Agri(~lturev the University of MiR~e

so~a and the coun~y Agricultural Extens~on Serviceo

!J!embers of home deiIlM~straUon groups have the opportun:' ty to select progl'ams of
study on eome phase ;;.f hCim~makine (If ~,nt(;reii::t to themt' Bac,a:w.!;e of the activity in
building since tha wa:,:'c ferm horne impl'ovl6:nent progr.'c"ms ha:vo 'bden pcpu.lar with home
demonstratioll gl'OUpS,) Thrcl,;.gh this prObram help has '::lean given in planning fOl" new
homes and modernizing old cnes~

~~e COllce~n of farm f~~~~as ~~ making ho~es ~ore pleasant has re~ulted in added
interest en ths :part of homemakers in reC':,uest:,r.g home demc,netration progl'aIDS in re~

finishin6P :re"upholstering a.."'ld sl-;'1J c.)vedng furnituTEl, lectrning no1.'! to select good
furni tura and how to cur'~ain wind.ows attracti vely,~

rJ1eal planning, with empha.ais on 1rih0Ieso;r.s= attractive meals for the family, is
anothex popnlar I-rogr~m with hvme demonstl'at:bn groupso Hospi tali ty problems come ir.
for theiT share of consid(:raticn Rleoe :ise of preOS'J.re sau'~6pans. up,~to-date informf
tion on can~ing and on preparing fruits and veg~tablas for freezing are other phases
of food p:"'f:jpJ.l'ation 'Which aJ,'e f:r~reased:l

Self~im:pro7ement through choioe c~ becoming clothing and help with home sewing
rank hi.gh among the study prujects h'. deiuandc

In addit:on to theEe maj~~ ~rogra~s) home dem~nstration agents conduct ~any minI
programs such as lessons '.m hom9 pasteurization of milk$ eelection and care of elec
trical equipm~nt9 handicraftd~ Chr~stmas gift suggostions and recreaticnc Homo demo.
stration g:i.'OUPS have an op:port'mity also to study local, nationa.l ~~d international
:pro~Jm!!'l--=e . . . _

Coopera~ive Extension Work in AgI-icul ture and Rome Economics, Univeraity of ~anne···

sota~ Agric:ul'~ural Extension Service and U.. Se Department of Agriculture Coope:rat·
il~, PaulE~ Miller, Directorc Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension
Acts of May 8 and June 30, 19140
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Pt.:\lTS :BEl NG ~~.DE

FOR NATIOlJAL ROBE
DEMONSTRATIon WE"EK

To Home Demonstration Counties
N&tiona1 HOme Demonstration Week
Story" Suggested for use \'lE2ek
of Ap:-il 1~

Membe:-s of the __.___'_r. county home ani community conanittee and _

______________ ~ home demonstra~ion agent. are making plans for the observance of

National Home Demonstration Week, Nay 2·~8 in

(Adapt the following paragI'a;ph to fit your situation/»)

county~

Exhibits will be displeyed during the week to show the work th&t is being done

in home demonstration groups ........ _ said c Other plans include a

at which members of home

According to

guest tea and special prog~am ~

(clay· and dat e)
demonstration groups will survey f2ccomplishments of the past year"

Home and community chairmen who are in charg~ of the special act:vities for Home

Demonstration Week a:-eg (list; with township)~

t these homemakers play an impor
(home c.e;;;;tration aeent)

tant part in making ~le ~ounty home damonstra~ion p~ogram successful. since they re-

present their ~ownship in working with the home demonstration agent to plan p organize

and execute the home demons tr-ation program for the yea,ro Many of them have given

freely of their time and energy f~r home and co~uunity imprcvement over a long period

of time,

goes to:-

____________________ pointed outo Credit for the long records of service

(Liat a fe1;/ long-time hCime ~nd commmity COI!'.ui ttee members wi th number of

years of servicec)

Cooperative Extension il'ork in Agriculturo and lloma Economics. University of Minne~

sota. Agricultural ~~t9nqion Service and Uo S~ DepRrtment of Aericulture Cooperat
ing, Paul Eo Millerv Directoro Published in furtherance of Agricul turel Extension
Acts of May 8 and June 30. 19l4~
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LOCAL WOlV1EN
PRAISED BY
HOlVIE AGXNT

TO Home Demonstration Counties

National llome Demonstration Week story
Suggested for use ~eek of May 3

The local leaders of the home demonstr~tion groups in
'~(:-n""o"""c"")- ...--(....n...o..."....)-

county were commended today by Rome Demonstration Agent __~ _

........---_. llBy unselfishly offering their time and their talents, they have

community groupso

brought to other women in the county information and new techniques which are making

household tasks lighter and homes more pleasant, II she saido

Recognition of the contribution local leaders are making to home and oommunity

a$~elQpment comes as members of ~. county home demonstration groups are

obserVing National Rome Demonstration Week (May 2-8)0

Local leaders act as teachers in their home demonstration groups, bringing up-

to·-date information and recommended practices on different ph.ases of home1l1aking such
! I /

as food preparation, clothing and home furnishings.., They are trained by Miss (Mrs.)

_____________________ at special sessions before they present the lessons to their

Since there are now __~~ rural women who are members of home
(no,,)-

demonstration groups. it is possible for the home d.emonstration agent to carryon her

work effectively with such a large n~~ber because of tIle cooperation of local women.

Women who have served a.s local leaders in county are&

(Note: Use this paragraph if you think paper will run namesQ In that case. list

program, such as home furniShings, clothing» etco~ and leaders! names and addresses~)

Cooperative Extension Work in Agricul ture and Eome Economics. University of Hinne
sota. Agricultural Extension Service and U. So Department of Agriculture Cooperat
ing, Paul ~ Miller. Directoro Published in furtheranoe of Agricultural Extension
Acts of May 8 and J\.'me 30. 1914.
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To all counties

AvorD SI-RiW
RAOKETEERS

Oounty farmElrs were cautioned today to avoid spray racketeer

in their plans for fly control this summ:-r" Information received at Oounty ,Agent

___________ I S office from entomologists at the University of rUnnesota

this week indicates that some farmers are beinG victimized by flY....,.by··night spray

operatorso

Most ~Astom sprayers in Minnesota are reliable, the report statesQ However~ 9

few fly-by""uight opere,tors are charging high prices, using daneerous materials and

poor equipment, and doing poor worko

The University 9 s warning came as a result of a joint statement prepared by

agricultural extension entomologists in !Jorth Dakota,; Wyomir.g, Nebraska, Minnesota,

Iowa, Hissouri, Wisconsin. Hichigan, Illinois and Indianao In the joint statement

they declared~

1 0 ~he custom spr~r onoratoI' should be known locally and have a reputation of

honestYo

2(\ Power equipment will do the best jcbo

3. liro preto'season down payment should be reqtliredo

40 The custom sprayer should follow college recommenda<;;iolJ.s as to methods of

application and materials used~ These are \'i'orked out for the protection of the

farmers and insure that maximum results will be obta.ined at minimum coste.

5~ DDT water-wettable powders have consistently given the best fly control in

farm buildingso It is less e~pensive and non-hazardous to the operator and animals,

and it is non~1nflammableo DDT oil sclutions are considerably less effective than

DDT water-wettable powders in farm buildings~ Oil solutions also present a fire

hazard when sprayed on unpainted surfaceso

Oooperative Extension Work in Agricultu.re and Home :Economics, University of lviinne
aota, Agricultural EJCtension Service and He So Department of AgricultllI"e Oooperating
Pnul Eo Miller, Directoro Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension Acts
of May 8 and Ju.'1.e 30, 19140
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STILL TUrn
TO RENOVATE

To all counties

Don't delay pasture renovation any longer, County Agent ---today ad-

vised local farmerso Pastures can still be renovated this spring if work is started

immediatelyo

Do not start on too large an area if you have not renovated a pasture ~fore,

sayso Try renovation on a few 8,C1788 and then increase acreage

next yearo

In setting up a pasture renovation program, plan the program to cover at least

two yearso Never renovate all of your pasture in one season since livestock should

be held off the pasture until July 1. You will need some pasture to ca4ry you throug

until that timeo

Paul M. Burson, University of Minnesota agricultural eKtension soils specialist,

suggests the following steps as necessary in renovating a pasture~

In the eastern third of the state check to see if lime is necessary. If it is,

apply the year before renovationo However, if lime is fine and in good condition it

can be applied this springo

Next apply fertilizer before the seedbed is prepared. Suggested fertilizers are

0-20-0, 4-24-12, 0-20....20, or 5--20-20 at 300 pounds per acre; 13-39-0 or 15...20-.0 at

150 pounds per acre; or 4-16-16 at 350 pounds per acreo

After applying fertilizer prepare the seedben with spring tooth, harrow or field

cultivator followed with a disko

Finally seed at least 10 pounds of legume mix which can include alfalfa, sweet

clover, some red clover, and ala1ke. If the pasture has good sod there is no need

for added grasses= If there are thin spots, some alfalfa and some timothy and brome

could be used. ~en follow all this with a seeding of oats at least two bushels to

the aqre. .'

.....
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FIVE PIGS PER
L1 ~lT31R N:&RIDD
FOR PROE'ITS

To all counties

Local farmers must raise an average of five pigs per litter to break even in

their hog business, say3 County Agent 0 ________ bases his

estimate on figures provided by H~ Go Zavoral~ University of Minnesota agricultural

extension ani~al husbanemano

Heavy pig losses often bring ma.ny litters down to this danger point9 In fact,

about one out of four pigs born this 5p:'ing will never gp to market~ For the state

as a whole this means about 2,000,000 pigs lost every yearo

The most critioal time for young pigs is their fi~st weeko Losses are heavy

though up to weaning timeo With many sows farrowing late this spring, there is still

time to save a large part of this spring! s crop, says 0

Fenders and pig brooders will protect the little pigs early in their lif60 Hog

raisers should also be careful not to overfeed the SOlo' immediately after farrowingo

More trouble is oaused this way than 'by undcrfeedingo

Anemia,or iron deficiency, oauses many d.eaths o Ordinarily this happens when

pigs cannot run out on dirt~ Iron cun b~ supplied by throwing fresh sod in the pen.

by farrowing pigs on pasture, or by reinforcing olean soils with iron sulphate.

Poor sanitation also is an imporiant cause of death &fiong sm~ll pigso Keeping

sows, little pigs and farrowing pens clean and keeping pigs away from old hog lots

will cut down these losseso Treatment of pigs sho!'tly after weanin3 wi th worm remov-

ing drugs will also helpo

Cooperative Ex~ension Work in Agriculturo and Home Economics, University of Vdnne
sota, Agricultural Extension Sorvice and Uo So Depnrtment of Agriculture Cooper.at
ing, Paul EQ Miller, Director~ Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension
Acts of May 8 and June 30, 19140
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April 13, 1948 Immediate Release

Everything possible is be1nr done to nrevent the

spreAd of foot nnd mouth disBRse of cattle from Mexico

to the United States, according to We Eo Morris, Uni-

versi'cy of Minne sota n.gricul tural extension animal

husbflndman.

Morris, who returned recently frOM Mexico, assures

Minne sota fa.rmers that every effo:'t 1s bej.ng mf-lde by

federal authorities to prevp~t spread of the diaeAse

which could CAuse irreparable,dRmRge to the livestock

industry 1n the United Stateso

1\101'1'18 points ont that no animal cr meat nroQ.uct

is allowed to enter the United States from ~exicoo

This even 1ncludes snch nroducts a~ cheese Rnd butter as

well as bacon Rnd hame

Authorities pAtrol every Df-ll't of the border and

also maintain strict vigilance at all ports of entry and

airports to pvoid spre~d of the diseRseo
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Two Minnesota girls will receive one of the stpte's most

coveted 4...H honors 1 8.. trip to the National 4_H club camp in Washing

ton, D.C q , June 16...230 The two girls are JoAnn Nev.ille, 19, Plne

City, Pine county, and Duella. Iviolnau, 17, Chaska, Carver county,

A. J • Kittleson, state club lep.der at the University of 1,'l1nnesota,

said today.

Selection of two Minnesota boys to receive the trip,

Francis E. Miller, Oakland, Freeborn county, Rnd L~verne Hafemeyer,

Kenyon, Rice county, had been announced previously. All four club

members were chosen fo~ their outstanding 4_H 1nork and leadership

over a period of vearso

A graduate of Pine City high school, JoAnn is now a

sophomore in home economics at the University of Minnesota. As

junior lepder of the Ivlission Creeketts 4_H club during the past

three years, she has assisted membe:,'s with their nroj ects, .has securEd

new members for the club FI.nd hp.s helped plfl:'l club programs. In 1947

she received the county plaque for the girl. doing the most outstand

ing work in the county in junior lepdership~

La.st year JoAnn 111T~.S named state chamnion for her demon
stration in food preparatio:'lo She has won county chpmpionships for
her demonstrations 1n conservation, bread baking and food preparation
end. this ye8r was county winner in the r~.dio speaking contest~ A
demonstr~.tion on making bre8d won her e. '100 scholarship two years
agoo In her' five years as a club member, JoAnn he.s completed 36
projectso

A senior in Chaska High school, Duella has been a junior
leader in her club t~le last two yee.rso An ective 4_H' er herself,
she nas completed 44 projects in eight yeRrs of club mork and hps
served as president, secretary and reporter of the Sugar Oity 4_H
Club. Honors she has received include state Qhampionship in a home
beautification demonstration, county champions11ips in home beauti
fication, food preparation and radio speaking.

A... 3774-JB



Improving garden soil at planting time will mean more and batter quality

Universi ty_ Farm..News·-
University of Minnesota
University Farm
St. Paull, Minnesota
April 13, 1948 Immo,diate Release

vegetables for the table this summer. L. C. S~vder, University of ~~innesota

extension horticulturist , said todav •

S~vder reminded gardeners that cool season vegetables like radish, lettuce,

onions and peas should be planted as soon a~ the ~round can be worked o A del~v

of a few weeks in planting peas, for example, m~v result in serious reduction in

yields, since both quality and yield decline r~pidly if peas' mature durin~ warm

weather.

Most economical method of improving the soil at planting time is to apply

fertilizer as a side d~essing, according to S~vder4 After preparing ~ fine seed

bed, stretch a cord to mark the row and make a shallow trench two to three inches

deep on each side of the cord. A hoe or a plow attachment for the hand cultivator

can be used to make the trench. Distribute about 1 pound of a complete fertilizer

such as 4-12-4 in the bottom of the trench for each 25 feet of row. An easy w~v

is to fill a flower pot with the fertilizer and let it run out of the hole as you

walk up and down the rows.

The side-dressing places the fe~tilizer on each side of the row and below the
level of the seeds. As the seedlings develop, the fertilizer becomes available to
the plants and higher yields result than would be the case if the same amount of
fertilizer were broadcast over the entire area.

After applying the side-dressing, level the soil with a rake and mark the row
for planting the seed~ The end of the hoe handle will make a suitable trench for
small seeds suoh as radish or lettuce. A trench about two inches de~n will be
needed for peas.

Plant th~ seeds carefully to avoid gettin~ them too thick. Pea seeds should
be from one to two inohes apart: small seads likq lattuce, onions and radish
should be about half an inch apart o Spacing the s~ads at these distances will
assure a good stand and lighten the thinning Job later.
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Scholarship awards to six students in the College of

Agriculture, Forestry and Home Economics at the Unive:rsity of

Minnesota, '~ere announced today by Dean Henry Schmitz.

Ra.lph W. Richardson, Newport, senior majoring in

horticulture, will, receive the Burpee Awnrd in Hnrticulture,

amounting to.liillOO. The Burpee Award is made on the bRsis of

scholastic ability, practical experience, interest in flower

and vegetable growing, promise of lepd.ership a.nd character.

Donald I, Ballinger, Stewartville, sophomore in

egriculture, hp.s been awarded the Sears....Roebuck Ag:r icultura.l

Sophomore scholprship of $200 for the year 1947-48.

Four freshman students in agriculture wtll receive

Seers-Roebuck scholarships of ::PlOO en.ch: Earl E. GrR SS t

Owatonna; Cyril Kuehn, Montevtdeo; Howard Stevermer, Easton~

and Floyd C. Watson, Palisade.

A_~??6-JB
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The practice of burning Ipwns and nRstur~s was deplor_d

today Oy a UniverAity of Minnesota extension soils specialist,

Paul N. Bursonc

In addition to the hp.zard of @:rass fires~ burning

destroys the organic mntter that holds moisture nnd gives

fertility to the 80il; according to Bursonc As a result, t~e

soil of burn~d-over a.ren.s will tend to dry out mor'e quicklyo

Fire kills clover and injures the roots of the grpsses with the

result that growth of both l~~ns and pastures is retardedo

Experiments hp.ve shown thB.t bt},rning paFlture not only delays

growth but Cllts yield as,wello Removal of the organic matter

can also promote erosiong Another argument against the practic~

of burning; Burson,pointed out, is thpt it removes nrotect1ve

cover for wildlifeJ

Probably the reason many neople have ad.opted the

habit of burning is that the n~'.'11 grass shows up more qulcklYr

beceuse the cover is dest~oyed, lea.ding them to believe that

burning stilJlulates growth.. ACJtually, the o'T)uosite 1s true,

Burson saido

A.. .3'7'7'7_JB
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Gardeners who are plRnnin~ to set out fruit trees this month

were reminded today by L. C. Snyder, ~xtension hortioulturist at the

University of Minnesota, to plant only varieties that will prove

hprdy Rnd are recommended for Minnesotao Plantinr, vprieties that

have not been sdequately tested may be a waste of both time and

money, he said.

Special attention to the nursery stock when it arrives and

proper.plantin~ are essential if you expeot it to thrive, Snyder

warned. As soon as tl;1e trees come from the nursery, unpp.ck them

pnd e:Yemine the roots. If the roots have dried ~n shipment, plunge

them in a tub of 1111'eter and leave them over nie:ht.

Regardless of the sizp- of the nursery stock, it is important

to Q.ig the hole large enough to accommodp.te the roots without crowd.

ingu Set the trees E'. little deeper the.n they were in the nursery •.

Fill good s01l around the roots and tramp it as the hole is filled.

If tl;1e soil 1s d.ry, add P. bucket of weter to the pprtie.lly filled

hole. Lepve the soil loose on tOP6

In planting fruit trees, ample spRce should be lett between

the trees. At lee.st 20 feet will be needed between plums and 30

feet should be left between apple trees.

Prun1ng will be necessary after the tree is planted~ Remove
the lower branches up to about 20 inches. Thin out the branohes
above this uoint so only one branoh comes off from the main stem
at anyone plaoeo Selpct t~o or three wide-angled scaffold or
framework branohes w~ll distributed around the tree, and about 6 to
a inches apart. The scaffold brnnches should be cut back to an
outward pointing budo Eliminate narrow crotches by removing the
weaker of the two branches.

Heavy prun1n~ of nursery stock
said. It compensates for root loss in
it enables the grower to seleot strong
develop into a vigorous tree.

serves two purposes, Snyder
digging the nursery tree and
framework. branches that will

A.-3??8-JB
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l

Losses from the co~n bor~r in Minnesota du~~ng 1948
I' ,

unless ~oPtr.ol Silteps fl.r.e t~ken 1mmedl....

stely, A~ w: BV~i~kY~ ~ss9~1at~ a~~te entomolQglst at University

Farm, declared todaY. Last year losses from t~e borer amounted

to about ~14,000,000 or 3 per cent of the crop.

Buzickv made this statement in new Extension Bulletin 257

"Fighting the EuropeA.n Corn Borer tn Minnesota", published today

at the University of Minnesota, St •. Pa~l Campus. Buzicky is co

author of the bulletin along with H. E. Milliron, instructor in

entomology.

TlJ,e corn borer injures corn in many ways, the authors

declare. The larvae feed on yOllng leaves and tunnel through the

stalk, weakening the plant. Often the ears themselves are

attacked. Sometimes t~e larvae in their tunneling may open the

way for molds to enter.

One step can be taken immediately to meet the d~nger of the

corn borer. This is to plow cleenly all land in corn., Completely

covering all trash, stalks and stubble kills the borer.

Since the borer moth may fly as far as 25 to 50 miles, every

one needs to cooperate in the control progra.m. CleFln plowing, on

a widespread basis, will cut down the need for spraying and dusting

over a period of years.

Spraying and dusting will undoubtedly plaY B. large nart in
controllin~ the borer this summer, Buzicky predicts. Insecticides
recommended by the entomologists in the ne'lIT bulletin include DDT
and RYnnla ..

Copies of the new bulletin can be obta.ined from the Bulletin
Room, University Farm, St. Paull, Minnesota.
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contest includad di71sions fo~ uount~ Age~ts, college staff, hiGh

The teem nlaced second to the Jows State College:

A total of 10) 025 iw;lvll!.i~als took nfJrt ~.11 ti1e contt.:st.. The

A team made up of seven students of the School of Agriculturd

school instructors, unatt~chad i~di7iduals: college Rnd high

school teams consisting of sevan meulbers each.,. The School of

Agriculture competed with the collegiate €troup",

Previously announced Minnesota winners included C_ C. ChagpJ

p 1pestor;le oounty agent I ':VllO plcwed f~.rst in the county ag~nt

placing 44 nictures of ehe ho~s~

The team was eoach ;c. by Rs.ymor.d Andersvn, ins·~rt:'.~t')r. in

anim~l husbandrj', who also plaoed sixth in th8 naticnal contea~

Tw,·mty.-n':"x c~lJ ege Fnd agricu}.tural schnol. teems competec.

in the contes'~ which iniToiveJ. ~1Jdginfr 11 cl3.sJeEl of Du:(' )C~ by

for college s'taff IDcm"ters.

Mambe"!' s of. thd School t~[lm wer~; Adorphus Erdahl._ Blud E£I'th

Eugene Hager, St, Pet.er; IIer'be::t Hu"jtvcn. F'Frm~nbtv:1~ AI'!lvl<1 Lauer,.

Roscoe; Allan Nelson! ~e3tbrook; Calvin RJ~sler, WaSBCaj Charles

Wilberg, Tf,ylol's Fails~

of the University of Minnesota today was name~ se~0nd-plRce

winner in e national livestock judging contest conducted by the

.!?1J.!.Q£ N~.i.

Ames! teaII!.

~----~
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SPECIAL TO fHE

PARMER

The hYbl'ld oorn thdt grows And matureR best ln your own area

wlll a180 .tand up best aga1nst the oorn borer.-- A. w. Suzloky.......
How 18 the tlae to 8e. that ohloks have room to spread out a. ~he1

grow. Uee a wire rooltlng shelter alongsld. the brooder hou.e.

Chloke can run on the -lre tloor lnlte.d ot on oontamlnated

soll.--Cora Cooke.

• ••••
It 008tS thr~e or tour tlaes as auoh to .tall t4ed a oow .s to

let her teed herselt on pasture. A good pasture wl11 yleld

about AS many pounds of nutrients per aore as oUlt~vated cropa

and the labor require.ent 18 less •__'1'. w. Gulllckson.•
\

• • • • •
Hulled oat., rolled Oat8 and oat •••1 are Among the be.t Itarter.

tor young plgs untll thtty weigh about 60 poundR.- H.G. lavoral

• • • • •
'ruit tree. growlng on 104 need tertlllzer. Uae i pounds ot

ammoniua nltrate tor eaoh lnoh ln dlaa1'er ot the tree. Por

exaaple, It tree 81x lnohe. w14e would take three\pounts~ BrOAd-
, !

onst the tertil1zer under the spread of the branohe. ~ta:rtlnl

about II toot trom the t~nk.-L. O. 8ll7der.

• ••••
Ammonlum nitrate wll~nor'RAe har and pasture Yle14,. The tl.e

;

tor doing this 11 nearly paRt .0 do lt now.· Amnon~ua nltrate ls



.2.

32-0-0 or 32 per oent ava1lable n1trogen. Apply at least 100

pounds per aore; 126 to 160 pounds per aore 18 preferable •

.AIu:lonlua nltrate ls espeo1a11y valuable where mAnure 1f1l not

Rvallab1e or where lt 18 not possible to ~.t on the lan4 to

renovate,8uoh A8 stony or stumpy nreas •••Paul U. Burson.... .. ..
PlAn now tor your oheapest teed. peRture And hay. July w111 be

too late. Surplus of pRR~ure, even SudAn grass, oan be used as

sll(lge or hAY. Both are VAluable and easl1y stored for tuture

use. An acre of ~udRn gr8~S past,~e oan be expected to supply

88 mRny total dlgestlb1. nutrient,. 1\9 an AB-bu9hel pAr aore orop

of oats. Thlrty pmtndA of Sudan gr~8! ~eeded June 1 wlll be

ready to pasture about JulY 10.--". L. Armour •

.. . ... .. ..
lIoge ot all ~e8 need more oommon salt than most ratlons furn1sh.

Somet1mee hogs oVf9r-eat ot mlner-Al 1I1xt'lres JU!lt to get 8111t.

Salt blocks are oonv~nleft' to U8. And oan be out tnto smaller

nieoes wlth An old hand 88W.-. E.r. Ferr1n.

... .. .. .. .
Worklng soybean f1e1ds eArlyw1ll out down on the oompet1t1on w1th

~eede. Work the fleldl ~s early as possible and then Just betore

ple,nt1 ng. The longer t1me between the, two thA bettAr the ohnnoe

to kill the see411ngR.-- J. W. Lnmbert •

.. .. .. .. ·



- :5 -

When buying sprll7ing equ1pment, be sure the pump preslul"e and

nozzle olzes w111 meet the requirements ot sprAYing DDT on oorn

AS well as 2,4-D on weeds. Acoording to our preAent knowledge,

DDT on corn nee4ft h1gh pres8ure.-- Denn1. Ryan.

• .** ;.. *
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The executive committee of the newly formed Minnesota

Small Fruit council will hold its first meeting, ThursdaY,noon,

April 22, at the University of Minnesota, St o Paul Oampus~

'I;he committee will take initial steps in coordineting the

state1s widely scattered fresh berry markets and make suggestions

as to a permanent name for the new organizatiooo

~embers of the committee include John L. Westrum, Excelsior,

chairman of the council; George Nelson, La Crescent, secretary;

and Ralph Backstrom, ,University of Minnesota agricUltural extension

marketing specialist. Other members of the council include W~lter

Luhman, How'ard Lake; Norton Taylor~ Forest Lake; Fred Braden,

Duluth; end Lenny Schulz, Rochester.

The council WI'l.S formed at p meeting of berry ~owers at

University Farm called Ipst FridRY by Backstrom. At that meeting

representatives of the berry meeting elected members of the berry

council and recommended putting into oneration immedintely a three

point program. This nrogram calls for:

I. A cooperative information service which would. disseminate

daily ma~ket information.

2. Dre.wing up standards for distribution to each grower" In

addition there would be an attempt to keep inferior berries off

the fresh berry market by providing other sales channels.

3.Vi idening the berry mRrket, increp~ing the volume of mprket-

ing, and avoiding glutting of the market.

The executive committee in its meeting Thursday 1~'ill discuss

ways of putting this three-noint program into operation.
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It pays to know your eggs, W. H. Dankers, extension econom1st

in marketing at the University of Winnesota, told consumers todaY.

Since there is a difference in price between eggs of different

grpdes, the homemaker who.buys grade A eggs should be sure she is

getting what she peys for. She cpn check on egg qU/dity as she

breaks out her eggs, rmd thus determine whether she is getting the

grade she bought.

An egg in grade A, Dankers eXPlpined, should have a yolk that

1s round and stands high. If the egg flattens out and runs all

over the pan or the dish it is broken into, the egg is not top

gra.de. In a high...quPlity egr, the thin cover of the volk is strong.

Usually the little white knots on each side of the yolk are very

plainly visible. In R lower quality egr these knots are not so

epparent.

H~gh-quality egr's hl'nre p ll'wer of firm egg white right around

the yolk. This in turn is 8urroll.nded by P Iprge Ifl"er of egg white

not quite as firm. In e fresh egp: the two IE1yers of egg white eRn

easily be distinguished. In a lower quality egg it is difficult

to tell one laver from another, however.

Grade A eggs ~re usu~lly preferred for poaching, frying or

cqokin[ in the shell. Grade B eggs are just as satisfactory for

baking, and cookims, HIthough their whites are thinner I=lnd yolks

somewhp.t flatter. Grade B. eggs hllve the same food vl'11ue as the

higher grade but cost less.

A..3782-JB
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HOIDJ El!'FECTI VE
METHOD FOUND TO
CONTROL CUTlIORMS

To all counties

Gardeners who want special defense against the cutworm this year are being

advised by Ao A. Granovsky, professor of entomology at the University of Minnesota,

to try a new method of control using DI1I' dust or chlordane dustu Experiments con-

d\lcted Qy Dr. Granovsky show that the new method of control is more effective, mor~

convenient and cheaper than the old poisoned wheat bran bai t;;

About three to five days before setting out transplants or before seeding,

apply a 5 per cent DDT dust or 5 per cent chlordane dust on the prepared seedbedo

The treatment may also be applied richt after seeding. Cover the ground with the

dust over an area of about 12 to 14 inches in diameter around the transplant or in

the seed rowo

If cutworm damage occurs to plants already seeded or set out, the same materials

should be applied on the soil around the plants, again covering an area about a foot

in diameter about each transplant or in the row of crops.

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minne
sota, Agricultural Extension Service and Ua So Department of Agriculture Cooperat
ing, Paul Eo Miller, Direotor~ Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension
Acts of May 8 and June 30, 19140
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RHUEARB FROM GARDEN
IS EASY TO FREEZE

To all counti es

ATT. ~ HOME DEMONSTRATION AGEl1TS

Fresh rhubarb can give zest to family menus next winter if it is frozen fresh

from the garden this springe: Acco.... ding to Ina Rowet extension nutritionist at

University Farm, rhubarb is one of the easiest garden profulcts to freezeo

Prepare it by washing and cutting it into inch lengths~ Pile it on a sque.re

of moisture-vapor-proof cellophane, lamina,teel aluminum foil, pliofilm or other

high-grade locker wrappingo Wrap and heat-seal or tape the folds with locker tape

to make an airtight packageo Label with the date and name of product and freezell

Rhubarb is easy to prepare because no cooking is needed and no sugar is

addedo Frozen rhubarb can be used during the winter like fresh rhubarbu

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minne
sota, Agricultural Extension Service and Uo So Department of Agriculture Cooperat
ing, Paul Eo Miller, Directoro Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension
Acts of MSlf 8 and June 30, 1914~

-~------------------'-------
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To all counties

(Note to agent--This is an announcement of the district pasture and hay field
days to be held in June e Counties in which the days are to be held have already
announced the evente However, announcement has not bean made in adjoining oounties~

Undoubtedly many farmers in these counties will be interested in hearing about and
attending the dey held nearest their homes •. )

DISTRICT H.i\.Y
A.."ID PAS'l'URE
DAY SCHEDULED

A district hay and pasture field day will be held at _
-(Place)

The field days will_-..,.._--.__, County Agent ---_ announced tod.ayo
(date)

demonstrate the latest methods in hay making and pasture improvement as well as the

most modern haying equipment on the marketo

(Use place nearest your CRUPty to fill in above blankso)
~~vJ. ~r~

The~ MendenhalJ:and Mo Do Nelson farm between Delano and Maple Plain
It

(Hennepin county)~ June 70

The Albin Aase and Roy Vaxland farms, two miles east of Kenyon (Goodhue county),

June 90

The Walter Jo Crosswell farm. Lake Crystal (~lue Earth county), June 11 0

The Herb Johnson farm, Hadley (}~Tray county), June 140

The Ray Jensen farm t Willmar (Kandiyohi county), June 160

The Mervin Hagen farm, Unde~1ood (West Ottertail county), June 180

The Melvin Flaskrud farm, Fosston (East Polk coun·ty) t Juno 210

The n. C. Hanson farm, ~arnum (Carlton county), June 23Q

The Northwest Retail Implement Dealers association is cooperating with the
Minnesota Agricultural Extension Servioe and the Minnesota Pasture Committee in fur
nishing a full line of all types of hay making and pasture renovating machinery for
the daro

Early this spring University of lfinnesota soils specialists visited the farms
where the days are to be held and helped renovate and fertilize pastures. The effect
of these steps will be seen at the dayse

In addition to the pasture and hay demonstrations, a program for homemakets is
being planned and a ~pecial exhibit on the control of the corn borer is being set up,

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minng-·
sota, Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Ooope~at

ing, Paul Eo Hiller, Directorc Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension
Acts of May a and Juna 30, 1914 0
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For club agents

4....H PROJECTS
h,,]!,P ST !U{T
F.AP.M 1lUSIN:JlSS

Fou.r,...H club members looking for projects that will give them a start in their

own farm business should not overlook the ten-ewe and ton litter projects, says

County Agent (club agent) ,------,- _._-"
14any of the best pig herds and sheep flock~ in.Minnesota and in _

Oounty have been de7eloped as a result of the experience gained by 4~H~ers carrying

these projecte~ _ declaxGso

nle ton litter project is open to all 4~H'erso Pigs may be grade, crossbred or

purebred and must be farrowed between Feb~lary 1 and May 310

The goal of the ten litter project is to procuce a ten of pork from one litter

in 180 dayso

The J.;en'''ewe project is open to olub members between 16 and 21 0 Club mem"oers

wi th four year I s experience i.n sheep work or who have won a grand championship at

the state Fai~ or state junior livostook show are also eligib1eo

Lambs must be born between February : ~~d May 31 to enter the competitlon~

The purpose behinc this project is to obtain the hoa~lest possible weight from

lambs from ten ewe~~ Weight is taken when the lambs are 135 days old~

__________________. urges e;ery club membar who wants to get a good start fo~

himself or herself in sheep or hogs to sign up for one of these projectso Full

details can be obtained from local leaders or from the county extension officeg

. Cooperative. Extens·ion Work in AgriCiul ture and Home Economics. Un:l.versi ty of IvIinne
sota, AGricultural Extension Service and Uc S~ Department of Agrj.cul ture Coope.i~E'.t··

ing. Paul Eo Hi1ler~ Director" Pu.blished in fUl'thera."lce of Agricultu.,:·el Ext~n:.don

Acts of M3.~7 8 and Jur.e 30) :.9}.4;)
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KILLING RATS
SAVES GBAIN

To all counties

_-- County farmers cannotWi th feed souce and graln high priced.

afford the high co,t of feecUng rats. says OO1U1ty Agent •

The campaigl1 to Idl"l rats makes real aense thh ytar, _-------- says.

Actually the average farmer in COlmty will feed rats from $300

to $400 worth of feed during 1948.

The rat population. however. can be reduced quicklr by udng m.odern control

methods. H. L. Parten. University of Minnesota agricultural e%tendon entomologist.

suggests these control measures:

1. Do not shelter rats. Piles of rubbish. stacks of lumber or other material,

and wooden floors close to the ground prov~de perfeot hotels for the rats. Remove

these rat shelters, especially near buildings.

Pile lumber at least a foot off the ground. Xf wooden feeding floors are used.

provide an underground barrier Qf concrete, sheet metal or hardware cloth,

a. Do not feed rats. A hungry rat is easily poisoned or trapped. If possible

build~ng. should be rat-proofed with lining of metal or Biml1ar material. Store

lacked feeds away from walls and platforms at least a foot or more above the floor.

Use sheet metal coverings where rats attempt to enter the storehouse bf gnawing.

3. Kill rats regularly. Hungry rats can be easily killed by poisoning, fumigat~

tng or trapping. Effective rat poisons are Red Squill and ANTU. The latter is

pollonous to domestic a,n1I1lale and should be used with care. 'l'hallium and compound

fiN-EIGHTY should not be used except b,y trained professional operators.

4. Finally cooperate with your neighbors in any community rat control proJeot

that might be started.

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minne~
sota, Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Oooperat
ing, Paul E. Miller. Director.. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension
Acts of Ma¥ 8 and June 30.• 1914.
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The 25th annual Futur e Farmers of America State

Convention will be held May 16-19 at the University of

Minnesota, St. Paul Campus, J. O. Christianson J director

of agricultural short courses, Flnnounced todaY.

Over 700 FFA members from all parts of the state

will attend. Two official delegates from each of 150

FFA chapters will take Dart in the ronnuFll convention

itself. In addition over 200 boys will participate in.

the various contests held in conjunction with the meet.

Highl.1p.-hts of the convention I~rill include the

livestock judging contests, the annual state FFA public

speRking contest and·-etection of stete FFA officers.

Milo Peterson, associate nrofessor of a~ricultural.

education, is in charge of arrFlngements for the convention,

A-3783_HS
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Eight Minnesota farms have been chosen as ~ites for

rep:ional pasture and hay field days during June, Paul I1. Burson,

University of Mtnnesota agricultm."'al extension soils specialist,

announced today.

The field daYs are being sponsored by local business

groups, county awicul turEll agents, the Uoiversi ty of Minnesotfl,

and the Minnesota State Pasture committee_

Locations for the days pre as follows:

The ~. E. Mendenhall and M.D.Nelson farm between Delano and Maple

Plain, Hennepin county;

The Albin Aase and Roy V~xland farms, two miles eRst of Kenyon,

Goodhue county;

The Walter Croswell fa.rm, Lake Cr"st~l, Blue Earth county,

The Herbert Jolmson farm, Hadley, Murray county;
\

The Ray Jensen farm, Willmar or Priam, Kandiyohi county;

The ~ervin Hagen farm, Underwood, Ottertail county;

The 1\1elvin Flaskrud farm, six miles northwest of Fosston, Polk Qotm't.v;

The H. C. Hanson farm, northeast edge of Barnum, Carlton county~

The days will stress the lEl.test developments in haY-

making. The ne~est haY making ffiRchinery will also be demonstrated.

burson and E. R• .uuncEl.n, agricultural extension soils

specialists, hR.ve visited all the farms selected Rnd hElve Rided

farmers in renovElting their pastures Rnd applying fertilizers.

The effect of these practices will also be shown at the field days.

A-3784-HS
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Even though nrices of Minne sota fflrm products are

higher than last year, their purchasing power has slipped 4 per

cent during that time.

W. C. Waite and K. E. Ogren, University of Minnesota

agricultural economists, report that the March index of fHrm

prices was 5 ner cent above last yea~. However, prices farmers

paid for othel;' items rose 9 per cent. The result was lower pur-

chasing power.

Purchasing power of I-anne sota fprm nroducts J;lOW

stands at 36 per cent over the pre_T'Iar yeprs of 1935-39.

Farm products prices were 269 per cent of. the pre-war

levels (1935-39) durinp.: March, the Aconoijlists report. This is 10

per cent below the record J()nu?ry levels.

One of the most si~nificpnt chpnres in nrice relation

8hips for the fprmer is shown in the hor-corn J;'atio, the economtsts

point out., On March 15 this ratio stood pt 10.7 compared to 20.9

a year ago. This means thpt lon nounds of pork will buy only

helf as much corn as last yep,r. This situption resuJ.ts in fl. shift

from selling hogs to selling corn.

Waite and Ogren make a monthly report on farm prices in

nF~rm Business ~otes", published at the University of Minnesota,

St. PftUl Cempus.

A-3785-HS
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It cost American farmers 16.3 billion dollars to

produce their nroducts during the nast year, a.su~vey mA.de by Uni

versity of Minnesota agricultural economists A. A. Dowell and

Arnold Brekke, ,revealed todaY in the April 26 issue of Farm

Business notes.

This figure is 50 per cent grepter than gross farm

income in 1939 and o'''er 2i times gross income during 1932.

These rising costs indicRte that American fA.rmerB will

face a cost-price BitUl~tion thRt may meRn 8 severe squpeze on their

incomes when prices fpll, the economists beliAve.

Although many fprm costs are beyond the control of the

farmer, there are some he can control. Peying attention to these

will make prospective squeeze less severe.

"Farmers and prespective farmers should Rvoid going too
hep.vily in debt durinr. the boom, II they say.

"Young men me.y find it desire.ble to continue to w'ork
for weges longer before becoming renters. Renters can continue
to rent until they accumulate a relRtively larger down T)ayment
on a farm than is common in normal times."

"Farm owners with limited surplUS cpsh cnn nostpone
erection of buildings and purchase of ferm equipment not urgently
needed or of higll-priced breeding stock until the future becomes
clearer."

Some outside factors mey nlleviate the squeeze elso, the
economists believe. They include:

1. The increased pODula~on in the United States and the
worle creating a bieger demand for ferm prOducts.

2. Growing recognition of the United States l place in
world economy. .

3. Experience in measures to relieve unemployment and eid
the underprivileged.

The stronger position of fermers now than in other boom
period.s.

A-3?86-HS
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Proper care in transplanting may ~eAn more vegetables

for the table this summer, according to L. C.,Snyder, extension

horticulturist at the University of Minnesota.

Snyder sfJid that cel,tain precautions taken in trans-

planting may mean the difference between vigorous and wenk plants.

He advised gardeners to follow this plAn:

First, choose R cloud.y day or late afternoon to set

out transplants.

Second, wa.ter the nlants well before disturbing them.

Third, remove a few nlants from the flat at A time,

cutting the soil between the plnnts ~ith ~ butcher knife so that

each pl~nt can' be removed with a bAll of soil attached. Scrape

the dry soil away from the spot where the plant is to be set and

with a trowel or spade open the hole sufficiently to receive the

plant. Pack the soil firmly around the roots.

Fourth, give the young ple.nts a good start by watering

with a transple.nting solution. A good solution can be made by .

dissolving a half cup of 4~12-4 'fertilizer in R gallon of water.

Apply a half cup of this liquid fertilizer to each plant after

transplanting. Commercial transplanting solutions may also be

used.

A-3?8?-JB
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The sixth annual ~arm Income Tax short course will

be held at the Lowry Hotel, St. Paul, October 4....7.

Special emphasis will be placed on discussion of the

effect of 1948 income tax chan?Gs on the farmer.

T'he dt'ltes for the course were set Elt p. speciRl meet",:,

ing held on the University of Minnesotp, Sto Paul campus.

Representatives of the federal and state income tax

divisions, Minnesota bRnkers and the Univers1ty Depart

ment of Agrj.culture took pfl.rt in the mpeting t

Arrangements for the course will be under the

direction of J 0 O. Christit'lnson, clireotor of agl'icultural

short courses, University of Minnesota.

A-3'788-HS
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Minnesota 4_H boys pnd girls will

Join with thousands of other club members throughout

the country in observing Mn~r 2 as 4,...•H Sunday in

church. May 2 has 8.1so been desi@:nated as Rural

Life Sunde.Y.

Acco~ding to A~ J. Kittleson,

state club leader at the University of Kinnesota,

club memberF> in the state will observe the dA-Y

by attendin~ the church of their choice. They will

make special contritutions to services by Drovidlng

music~ taking part in young people is progre.ms,

furnisl;ling flowers for the church and acting as

usherst'

· ..

A-37P9·..JB
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13.& ON LOOKOUT
FOR ]'LEA 13EETLES

- .- ----,.,.~

To all counties

Flea beetle damage to garden crops can be avoided by watching plants carefully

and treating with 5 per cent DDT dust as soon as the first injury is observed, 00-

cording to A4 Ao Granovsky, professor of entomology at the University of Minnesota~

Every spring several species of flea beetles cause serious damage to a variety

of garden crops, espenially cabbage $ tomatoes, radishes and potatoeso ~J making

tiny circular holes in the tender foliage, the beetles reuove the area essential for

growth in the young plants~ The injurJ to garden crops can be very severe in the

early vulnerable stage of growtho

As soon as the small circular holes are noticed, treat the young plants thorough-

ly with a 5 per cent DD~ dust~ Granovs~~ adviseso If the flea beetles continue to be

destructive~ apply the DDT dust at intervals every 10 daysQ Under field conditions

the rate of application is about 25 pounds per acreo

Granovsky emphasizes the importance of taking control measures immediately after

discovering that flea beetles are at worko Injury to tender young plants in spring

is caused by beetles which have overwintered in the adult stage in rubbish, dead

frass or just below the surface of the groundo Unless they are controlled immediate-

ly, they will lay eggs and the larvae will do damage to roots undergroundo In July

the second brood will appear from the eggs laid in spring and will continue to cause

destruction to garden plantso

Cooperative Extension Wo~k in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minne
sota, Agricul tura! Extension Service and U. So Department of Agriculture Oooperat··
ing, Paul E~ Miller, Directoro Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension
Acts of M;)y 8 and JWle 30, 19140
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SHALLOW CULTIVATION
WILL CONTROL WEEDS

To all counties

--

~

The best time to kill weeds in the home garden is when they are smallo County

Agent __- reminds __, county garclenerso He

points oU.t that fI'equent, shallow cultivation is the secret of a clean gai"deno

Soil that was prepared early will need to be worked again before late vegetables

are planted, in oI'der to kill weeds that me.y have started/)

Probably the worst garden pest next to insects, weeds will quickly rob vegetabler

of needed moisture and minerals if tiley are allowed to become established~ Once

weeds are permitted to grow, deep cultivating is necessary to eliminate them, Deep

cultivation dries out the soil and brings a fresh crop of weed seed to the surface

to germinate and grow after the next rain.

Though no completely effective substitute has yet been found for the tedious

tasks of cultivating and weeding, chemical weed control in the home garden may not be

too distant, according to L. C. Snyder, extension horticulturist at the University of

Minnesota. Weeds in carrots and parsnips can be controlled by spraying with Stoddard

solvent, obtainable from most gas stationso The solvent should be applied while the

carrots and weeds are still small. Small weeds in asparagus can be controlled by the

use of cyanamid, which later breaks down to form a high nitrogen fertilizero

stoddard solvent or 2,4-D used as pre-emergent sprays offer some promis~ of weed

control in the gardeno The chemicals are applied after weed seedlings come up but

before the vegetable plants emerge~ Since this type of weed control is still in the

experimental stage, it cannot be generally recommended, Snyd.er says, though home

gardeners may want to try this method o~ly in a limited way.

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minne
sota, Agricultural Extension Service and U~ S. Department of Agri~~lture Cooperat
ing, Paul Eo IvI111er, Director" Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension
Acts of ~iay 8 and June :30, 19140
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Cat Tales

Toiette is a Siamese cat who permits us to enjoy her society in exchange for

vitamins, pillows, catnip and flea powder. She is now about 18 months old and for

some time several friends have suggested that when and if we become burdened wi th too

numerous progeny, they might be persuaded to assume ownership of a kitten. Since

Siamese litters are usually small, we assumed that her first 3 efforst at least,

were all prOVided foro

In the home of friends lives a very superior Siamese male, whom we will call

George, with a pedigree rich in the inheritance of blue-blooded aristocrats. Accord-

ingly, we prepared to play Cupid and promote a romance between these two scions of

nobility. Bus as Burns reported so long ago, "The best-laid plans of mice and men

gang aft agley. II In other words, the plan was Snaffu because both parties seemingly

preferred to promote their amours with mates of their own choosing, an alley or a cow

barn background preferred.

Naturally we blamed George, insinuating that he was a sissy and lacking in appre-

eiation of the higher things of life. His supporters suggested that any feline who

would knock her company down a whole flight of stairs, spit in his face and try to

scratch out his eyes was no fit lady to associate with ciVilized house cats. However,

our arguments pro and con seemed to cause little improvement in the situation, and

Georgets visit ended on a definite note of frustrationa

Our mistake lay in the fact so common among economists and politicians, that hav-

ing no adequate information, we jumped to conclusions. No wonder Toi exhibited an

enigmatic smile and licked her paws with such obvious contentment! We ceased our re-
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criminations and got up a jack pot on D day, with Bud, Mother, Grandma and Pop each

contributing two bits, the winner to treat the rest of the gang.

BUd's choice of a day came and went uneventfully, in spite of his best arguments

and please for cooperation. The rest of us gloated over his misfortune and boasted

loudly of our better judgment. Mother was next on the list, and she adopted a threat·

ening attitude. promising starvation, a dirty bed and a flea from ShafP. the pup, un-

less Toiette chose Monday for the big event--which she did.

Bud came tearing over to the office. "They're comingJ No.1 18 here safely and

all is well. II Thus the arrival of Albert was announced. Soon he came again. "Emma

is here. If A while later he beat on a big piece of tin, ItAnnouncing Elmer." In mid

afternoon the phone rang, "~mble is now with us." About 5:30 Mother called, "This

cat has six kitteDs~ You'd better come home and help us. How will she ever feed so

many?" It seemed to me that might be left to Toiette, but my admira.tion and advice

were soon added to the general confusion.

We hastened to mail out the announcements to George and other interested friends
:Bud had prepared appropriate cards wi th the usual motif, but catty implications.
George came through nobly with some ancient cigars which his family had saved for thi
special occasion. A friend of vast experience in st. Paul sent an elaborately decor
ated box with,

"My standard gift for babies new,
Is soakers made by me, for you.
11m told that when your kittens mew,
A paper 'neath the stove will do.
My best to Albert, Emma, Mable-
If they miss these, then use the stable."

She had six newspapers, folded and labeled.

We also apologized to George, in a more or less elaborate ode which opened and
olosed as follows~

"When enthusiasts forgather
Of their cats to boast and prate-
In the Siamese division
There's a tale we would relate.--"We've insulted George the mighty,
With insinuations base.
Now we know he's far from fl1gh ty
Adequate in any case.
We respect unquestioned prowess;
Bugles sound--Let horns be blown!
Orchids to His Royal Highness
We salute Sir George Dionne."

--R. ~ Hodgson, Snperintendent
Southea.st Experiment Station, Wa.seca
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Green Leaves

Every person on this earth would starve in a short while if for some reason

there were no more green leaves. They are Nature's factory, with sunshine for power,

air, water and minerals for materialso People generally eat the leaves second hand

(except for Pop ~e and his spinach) but meat, milk, fruit and vegetables are all

products of Nature's intricate and mysterious manufacturing process.

Green leaves are so common that we hardly notice or appreciate them. We fuss

about a smooth green turf on the lawn or golf course, but seldom stop to think throug

the mechanism by which grass keeps green, fresh and heal thy. I..fost people can see the

difference between rhubarb and spruce needles, but essentially they are similar. Did

you ever notice that leaves grown in shade are larger than those getting full sun?

Nature tries to equalize the product of each by enlarging the factory. Over the

centuries, leaves for each species of plant have become standardized, and yet no two

leaves anywhere are exactly alike.

l~st leaves are broad and thin, with some attempt to turn their flat surfaces to

the sun so as to gather all the power possible. They have an epidermis, similar to

our skin, to protect the tender tissues beneath and hold the softer parts together.

The skin is tough, but it must have openings to let air in and out. These openings

must be carefully regulated so that when moisture is scarce it will not be evaporate,

too fast and when it is plentiful, the holes open wide to get full work capacity.

Desert plants have a variety of ingenious means to hold what water they can get,

while a corn plant gives off moisture at a great ratee A big tree in moist soil m~

evaporate 800 pounds of water in a day"
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A leaf must breathe, just like you or t~ Moist air is given off, and drier air

taken in. Sap, which is water with chemicals absorbed by the roots, is rushed to the

leaves. Water is given off and the minerals remain. Carbon is taken from the air

and mixed with the minerals to make formaldehyde, sugar and starch which are then

sent to whatever storage organ is provided to make oak, onions, olives or overalls.

This is a process man has not yet learned to duplicate.

The machinery of the leaf factory is rows and rows of tiny cells set on end.

In each one, the little green chloroplasts race around a track, mixing air and sap

into something quite different. Just below these palisade cells are more spongy

tissues which keep the palisade cells supplied with air and water, piping fresh sap

in and the manufactured product out through tubes which also lend strength and sup-

port to the leaf. It's as complicated as any modern p~unbing job--and it works

perfectly.

When the sun rises in the morning, the leaf stomata open up, air starts to cir
culate, and the countless machines begin to operate. Out of plant sap and air the
leaf mechanism can make chlorophyl to supply the working cells, starch to keep us
fat, sugar to keep us sweet, fibre to keep us clothed or more cells to make taller
grass. ~lhen we breathe, we give off carbon dioxide as a waste product of combustion.
The leaf takes this waste product and makes it again into forms which will be food
or fuel for us to "combust" allover again. The leaf gives off oxygen, which we need
to burn the piece of pie we ate for dinner. So plants and animals use the same mat
erials alternately, over and over agaillo Nature doesn't waste anything.

In order to function properly, a leaf must have a good root which hunts for
moisture. often going deep in the soil to find it. The tiny root hairs absorb the
water and the elements which it has dissolved, because the liquid inside is more
dense than the liquid outside. It's hard going when soil is dry and worse when the
soil is so wet that the roots can't get air. The roots are fed by the leaves and the
leaves by the roots. When we nip the leaves by cow or by lawn mower. we starve the
roots and then they can't hunt far enough for water, so the leaves have to shut up
shop and withero \ve must have ample leaf surface to make good roots and vic8"'Versa.

~ books have been written on leaves and how they function under the wide
variety of conditions which still permit plant growth, but still we don't know the
whole story. It's a fascinating subject and causes one to wonder at the intricate
methods Nature uses to supply all of her children with ripe cherries, nuts for the
cookies, lumber for houses. not forgetting the green grass in the brindle cow which
makes white milk, yellow cheese and red beefsteak with blue eyes.

-R. E. Hodgson, SUperintendent
Southeast Experiment Station, Waseca
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GARDEN FAOT SHEm FOR APR1J'
:By L. O. Snyder iqt ~

Extension Horticulturist

1. Prune fruit trees before growth starts. Due to considerable reported winter

injury on certain apple varieties, the pruning should be lighter than usual. Re~

move only dead branches or branohes that cross each other. !Ibis should be fol-

lowed by a light summer pruning after the extent of winter damage is known.

2. Del~ the uncovering of strawberries as late as possible. Examine the plants

under the straw at frequent intervals. As long as the leaves are green, the

straw should remain on. As soon as the leaves start to turn yellow, loosen the

straw from over the rows and put in the picking aisles. The plants will push up

through a light covering of strawo If the straw is left on as late as possible,

the strawberry bloom will be delayed and the blossoms may escape late spring

frostc

3. Raspberry canes will need some support to keep the fruits out of the dirt. If

the plants are being grown in hills, tie the canes to stakeso If they are in a

hedge row, put posts a rad apart and stretch a wire on either side of the row.

Tie this wire together by cross ties at frequent interVals to keep the cans up-

right. If the canes were not pruned last summer, cut out all the .old canes that

bore fruit last year and thin out the new caneso Remember that raspberries need

clean cultivation between the rows to keep the weeds and sucker plants down.

4. Prune all fruit trees when they are plantedo This is needed to compensate for

root 10ssD Select those branches that form a wide angle with the main stem for

scaffold or framework branches~ Eliminate all narrow crotches and remove all

branches from between the scaffold brancl1es~ It may also be necessary to shorten

the leader and scaffold branches selected.

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minne
sota, Agricultural Extension Service and U. Se> Department of Agriculture Cooperat
ing, Paul Eo. Miller,- Directoro Published in furtherance of Agricul tural Extension
Acts of M~ 8 and June 30, 1914.
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5. Strawberries and raspberries should be planted as soon as the ground is in proper

.e condition for planting. Plant strawberries so the crown is just level with the

soil line. ~e sure to plant only state-inspected, mosaic-free raspberry plants.·

In planting raspberry plants. prune them back to within three to four inches of

the ground.

Vegetables

1. Plant peas earlyo They must mature before hot weather for best qUality~

2. Don't plant more of a vegetable than your family needs". It is neither necessary

nor advisable alw~s to plant all of the seeds in a seed packet at one time.

3. Try something new in your vegetable garden this year" ~roccoli,caulif1ower,.

and Chinese cabbage are suggestionso

4. Start tomato seeds indoors this month. Seeds started by April 15 should produce

good plants for setting into the garden by June 1.

5. A few minutes spent in spacing the seeds in the row may save hours of time later

in thinning"

6. A side-dressing of fertilizer on either side of the vegetable row is more effic

ient than broadcast application. About 1 pound of a complete, 4-12-4 fertilizer

is recommended for 25 feet of row. For a broadcast application, use 2 to 3 poundf

for each 1.000 square feeto

7. Transplant cabbage, broccoli, cauliflower, and head lettuce plants in the evening

or on a cloudy day. Recent experiments have shown that the removal of the lower

leaves on these transplants is unnecessary and may even delay maturity~

Ornamentals

1. Remove the winter cover from tender roses this month. This should be a gradual

process, first removing the straw covering and later the dirt from around the basf

2... Plant only hardy varieties of trees and shrubs., The term "hardy" in many nursery

catalogues holds little meaning under Minnesota conditions. The Forsythias, Rose

of Sharon.. Flowerirtg Q,uince, and Azaleas are poor risks in most parts of Minnesot~
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3. Delay pruning spring flowering shrubs until after they bloom. Summer-blooming

;e shrubs such as Hydrangeas and Hybrid Tea roses should be pruned before growth

starts.

4. The Morden Pink Lythrum is hardy, summer blooming perennial that deserves a spot

in every gardeno

5. Hardy annuals such as sweet alyssum, snapdragons, larkspur and calendulas can be

seeded directly in the garden this month.

6. Ornamental shrubs are often planted too close together~ To allow ample room

for development, allow 6 feet between large shrubs, 4 feet between medium

shrubs and 2 to 3 feet between small shrubso
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Raw clay may have ample st'!.pplies of phosphorus. pot2.3sium, lime end other miner-

als necessa~y for plant growth, but it is st3~ile for most forms of pl~tso Before

it oan bncoma fertile, it mUEl't be teezr.i.ng wHh life:- The difference between rich

mellow garden gro1tnd and the ~l&y u6ed in a brickyard is largely Due to the presence

of plants and animals in the garden sci~~

Among the mtcro3copic plants. there are Algae, Fungi~ ~~ch as the yeasts and

moulds, and Bacteria of various kindso There are also low forms of animal life. many

too small to be S'3en, but sometimes mighty important when obnoxious forms such as the

nema,todes attack crop plnntso The larger a.nimal life 13 more fami1:i.aro iIe have all

seen the burrowing rodmlts and the inseuts such as ants, springtails~ grubs and beet-

les~ Sm~.ler yet are the spiders, mitesr centipedes, sow bugs and the millions of

little organisms that bustle important~r about their busy work on or ~nner the sur-

faceo Everyone is familiar with the earthworm p anglewo~m or fishing worme ~ney are

among the most i.mportant animals in the process of soil impl'ovementQ

In order to live~ all of these animals, larga and small, mu.st have fooda Some

of them eat each other t ·out the basic diet is dead and deca;ring organic matteTo

Plante grow~ die and are immediately attached by orga.~1sms which tea:!' them 8,part into

their various elementso Angleworms come to the surface fuid eat whateveT vegetable

matter they can findo To make room for tIle dead leaves or grass, they cast out the

clay they have b~ought up from bolowo When they ara full of salad, the earthworms

take a nose dive down into the clay again, patiently carrying the decayed leaves dow~

to make anot:!.".l.er exchangeo



ably depend on the condition of the soil, but it must be an exciting existence, eat-

I donlt know how long it takes an earthworm to make a round tripo It will prob-

The Compost Pile
Page 2
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ing your way thr~ugh life, up ~~d down, mixing the soil and poking holes so that air

and water can penetrate the earth more easilyo I wonder whether mamma worms y~rn

little tender worms to beware the robins and the boys going fishing? Soil improve

ment a. la earthworm looks like slow bu.siness beside a bull dozer, but the earthwcrmc

have moved the larger tonnage of soil o Over the whole earth's surface. wherever

moisture conditions are favorable, the earthworm vs total contribution to our welfare

is far beyond that of the bulldozer.

One worm alone would h~we slow gOiIlg, but various attempts at a worm census put
the population of an acre anY\'lhcre from l3~OOI) to a million and the total soil car
ried may be around 15 tons pe~ year~ In about 70 years, with decent working condi
tions~ ea!'thworms might cultivate e.n a.cre to the same depth that John and his tractor
plow would do in an hour~ We~ll admit that earthworms do a better job, but weire in
clined to be impatient. However, we1re learning, and earthworm cultu~~ is becoming
a farm enterprise of considerable proportionso

If we recognize how important it is to feed and encourage the plant and animal
life of the soil, it will be easy to luuderstand why spreading manure and plowing
under stalks, straw, clover or any other organic matter is a step toward encouraging
the Itlittle people~ Ii who turn insolu'ole soil chemicals into compounds corn and oats
can use ·to o".r advantage.. It is the l;little people': who change sticky, dead, sterile
yellow clay into porous, fluffy, absor'ber..t black soil 1I1h:lch works easily, raises al
most anything and makes the fa.rmer smileo We Bay such soil is high in hwnus~ That' f

nothing but partially decayed plant or animal material on the table of the filittle
people~r. ready to be eaten and used over again~ for our profit or pleasureo

In parts of Europe~ they measure a farlller's \'1e81 th by the size and aroma of his
compost pileo That's the material he has saved up to feed the "little peopla it who
make his soil productiveo We in America have ~ecklessly used the fertility Nature
stored up over thousands of ~rearso Now unless we \-lant our soil to revert to sticky,
sterile~ easily washed cl~o we'd better tal(e palns to keep the "little people ll happy
and contentedo Oommercial fertili zer alone won 9 t do ito The physical condi tion of
the soil depends on the humus and tb e a,c tivity of the innumerable organ!sms which
multiply at a tremendous rate when conditions are favorable~

I'm not advocating an odorous compost pile beside your front door step, but
every farmer. every gardener must take the responsibility of seeing to it that his
"little people" are well fed and his soil left better than he found it~

--n. E~ Hodgson f Superintendent
So~theast Experiment Station, Waseca
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"You would spend a "Ieele building a machine to do a jot, rather than do it by

hand in a few hourst II The,t seemed to sllmmarlze the ooservl'ttions of a Chin.ese student

who spent several years ifi ~~is count:7 and absorbed &~oric~~ ways better than most

of the Chinese I have mato Yisn 81 learned to use his hands for hard work~ although

he we.S brought up under the idep, that manual labor was degr~ding and a 'tell-bol'n

gentleman should never wield anything heavier than a brush for writing and for art

work"

Many times I have tho"J.ght about Ylen S1; s remark and I'll have to admit he was

about righto It seems so useless to spe.ld. brain and 'brawn for routine, repetitious

jobs¢ Dad didn't think a t~actor could ever replace his horseso Even later men werf

sure that a cow could never be milked by any mechanical.contrivanceo Cotton picking

and sugar beet topping seemed to present problems too difficult for a machine to

solve, but it has been doneo I guess Yien 51 was righto We would rather work hard

over a maclline than do routine back jobso ~e engineering of levers, cams, pulleys

and gears is more interesting than doing the same things over and overc

Surely it!s easier to wash dishes by hand than to build a practical dish washer;

but the machine is more of a challenge to ingenuity~ persistence, imagination and

skillo If the dish washer is perfected, 1t m~ eventually save thousands of "woman

years R of drudgery" Dad cut hEl.y with a scythe and bO'J.lld grain by hando ~ut some

lazy fellow thought that was too much physical effort, so now we do those jobs from

a tractor seato We get more work done and do 1t better, but it is hard on the botto

of the overalls and the wL'1d mA.y blow, so now we see spring seats and cabs advertisE:.

for all makes of iron horseso There is no predicting where it will endo



pletely mechanized, from barn cleaners to self-feeder fillersQ There are devices for

One of the hardest decisions to be made by the mana.ger of a "family-size" farD

is how much he can afford to spend for machinery~ Todayt s farm can be almost com-

}lay 26, 1948~ow in the Clutch
Page 2

leveling land" loading and unloading, rototillers, grain cleaners, heg feede:::,s and

sprayerSo It would be easy to use $100~000 worth of mar,hinery, even on a small farm,

but it would be hard to make it earn interest~ depreciation and shelter costso

In considering every ~lrchase, the prospective owner must try to ostimate the

labor the machine \'lill save per unit handled and. then multiply by the units to get

the earningsQ So many implements are used only a few hours each year and yet the

costs go on while they stand idle in a shedo If a labor-saving machine costs $2000,

the interest, depreciation, shelter and repairs may run to $350 a yearo If it is

only used five days in the year, that's $70 a day beai~ fuel and labor costs~ If

it can be used ten days, it's $35 overheado Of course, anyone can show those things

on paper~ but if a man wants an implement and can find enough money to persuade some

dealer to let him have it, he'll get the machine and hang the costA

We're funny peopleo A great many far'ms, if not the majorityw are supporting

more ma~~inery than their income over B, period of years will justifYr but still we

want more and moreo ive hate to pitch hay by hand \'Then for only $4500 or so we can

buy a field chopper, wagons, unloaders and a blower. To an outsider, accustomed to

other ways of doing things, it must seem that we are macl1inery crazyo Probably we

areo I don't like back work any better than the next fellowo New machines are part

of the fun of farmingo

Eventually~ when the present boom is over, farm managers will have to figure
costs far more closely and the earning power of every machine will call for a reckon
ing~ If manufacturers are looking ahead, they will begin to figure out combination
maohines which will do several jobs by making minor adjustment so rIm guessing that
will be the trend in the futureo But give up our machinery and go back to hand
work? Never!

The ingenuity which made machines made .~erica tile land of gadgets, where we
use the clutch on the power take-off to relieve the clutch of handso Surely I'd
rather spend a week devising a mechanical helper than do the job over and over again,
It's more fun farming that wayo

--Ru E~ Hodgson, Superintendent
Southeast Experiment Station, Waseca
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BUY ING A:BUND.ANT
FOODS RELIEVES
STRUU on BUDGET

To all counties
ATT.: HOME DEl'-10NSTRATIOl~ AGEl'lTS

_________ county homemakers whO are looking for good food buys will

find. them among the plentiful foods on the market. says Home Demonstration (Count1)

Agent _ _ -,0
Besides being good economy from the standpoint of

the family budget. use of plentiful foods saves grain for feeding Europe and helps

the fight against food inflation by lessening pressure of consumer demand on scarce

Foods expected to be in abundant supply on markets througho11t the country in

May offer possibilities for plenty of variety in family menus. _ ...... ...... says.

According to the Uo S. Department of Agriculture. fresh vegetables on the plent-

iful list for May will be cabbage~ cauliflower, celery. lettuce, Irish potatoeso

Fresh fruits which will continue to be in generous supply are oranges. grapefruit

and lemonso

May markets will offer good supplies of chickens. eggs and fresh and frozen fish

Abundant canned items include c1 trus juices. grapefruit segments, standard-

grade peas. pumpkin. sweet potatoes, tomato products such as juice, catsup. paste

and puree. Grocery shelves will also have good stocks of jam, jelly. marmalade,

fruit butter, honey and peanut buttero

Four dried fruits, prunes. raisins. peaches and figs, and three nuts, walnuts,

filberts and pecans. will continue to be plentifulo

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minne
sota, Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperat
ing, Paul Eo Miller. Directoro Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension
Acts of May 8 and June 30, 19140
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9. H. BRiley, deen Rnd director of the University

of Minnesota. pepartment 01' Agriculture, h~s peen given two

important PBsignmentG this summer in Ath~ns, Greece find

Paris, FrElnce".

Drc Bailey is now mWashington oompleting det~ils

before leRving,for Europe later in the weeko

Dro Bailey has been FTRnted H le~we of absenoe

from the University to accept the assignmr-mt as Agricultural

Research Specialist ~ith the AmericRn Mission to the Aid of

C-reece under the U. So Department of State in Athens 0 This

assignment will continue to eaj.... ly July ~

The Dean will also address the 7th International

Congress of Agricultural Industries on "Jj:nriched Brend in

the United Statesn 1 at Paris; July 11,-·180 The invitation

to addr'ess the conference ceme HS e. tribut~ to Bailey's

leadership inthe field of cereRl chemistryo

nis '"Tork on the f'nrichment of brepd and the

improvement of miJ..ling processes has won him several othf'r

honors including the ~lomas Burr Osborne medRl of the

Aruerican Association of Cereal Chemist So

~.3790_HS
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The Northwest Fp.rm Equipmrmt association will

furnish over 50 pieoes of modern hay making e.nd pasture

mf1.chinery R.t the Minnesota Pasture Committee t s eight district

hay Rnd pasture field dpys to be held throllghout the state

during June.

The field days ere being sryonsored by the commit-

tee, the Uniyersity of r,linnesota, locf'll connty. p.ff'nt s,

equipment dealers end 10Cl'll business interests.

The dl'l.Ys will emphp.size modern }1",-y making methods

f'nd. other latest developments in preuf'rinr; better p8stures,

according to Paul Mq Burson, University a~ricultur~l extension

soils specialist, who is in charge of arrpngements.

The agreement b:r members of the fl'lrm equipment

association pssures farmers attendin~ the davB an outstanding

mechinery equipment exhibit, Burson says.

Previously announced locations for the deys include

the farms of W~ E. Mendenhall and k. D. Nelson, DelAno;

Albert Aase and Rov Vax18nd, Kenyon; W'E1l ter Croswell, Lnke

Crystal; Herbert Johnson, H(!.dley; Hay Jensen, l1illqler; Mervin

Bagen,.Underwood; Il.'lelvin Flaskrud,. Fosston; r>nd H.. C. Ha.nson,

Barnum.

A -3791-HS
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Seventy thousand rurpl ~omen in Minnesotp who are

taking part in home demonstration work will observe Nptirnal Home

Demonstration week May 2-8.

In1tial event of the l'1eek will be a dinner Sunday

evening given by the· state home demol1Eltration staff to honor Miss

Julia Newton, who has served as state home demonstration leflder

since 1920 and will retire in July. Under Miss Newton's leadership

the horne demonstra.tion program in JVlinnesota. has expanded until at

the present time more than 50 counties have home demonstration agents.

Theme of the week, "TodEly1s home builds tomorrow's

world,1l will be cerried out in observence of activities 1n many

I;iinnesota counties 0 Plt=ms include rpdio broadcauts, guest teas l'md

special programs Bt which members of hO$e demonstration groups will

survey accomplishments of the past yepr. ExhibitB will be displayed

during the week to show the work bein~ done in home demonstrption

€!!,oups and to feature progress mad.e in rural fRmily and community

livlng since the home demonstration progrRm was begun over 30 years

aro. Recognition will also be given to the women who have served

voluntarily as orge.nization pnd subject-m.qtter leAders in their grotps.

Home demonstration work, pn educptional program in

homemakini2: open to all rural women, is carried lnto rural homes and

communities by county home demonstration agentso In Minnesota
services of the home agents are made available through the.coopera_
tive pction of the U.S. Department of Agriculture, the University
of MinnesotR and the county agricultur~l extension service. The
program is developed in the county by a committee of rural women who
work with the home demonstration RgentQ Other rurRl women, serving as
local leaders, are trained in subject matter by the agent and bring
the informRtion to local groups.. Remodeling the farm home, home
~Qrnishings, preparation of food for freezer lockers and making over
clothing are some of the programs that have been carried by Minne
sota home demonstration grouns this past yeRr •

.A-3792-JB
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T~lE? cost of producing all fe-rm products in the U" S" last year was 16 0 3 billion

dollars~ This is 50 per cent more than the gross income from farm products in 1939"

* ... * '" '"
T'1e first step in controlling the corn borer is clean plowingo

'" '!< >\C ... ...

I'~1n grass planted e~rly in ~my will come up quickly and become well established

'b~fo:re hot weather sets in. says 1'0 Co Snyder, extension horticul turi st at University

* :+' <II * *
Work soybean fields earl~r to cu't down compeUtion wi th weeds.-,

* * * * *
Good legume halfs are the farmsr's cheapest hayo

* * * * ...
Wri6n buying spraytng equipment be sure that the pump pressure and noz2:1e sizes will

IT.eet the requirements of spraying DD'r. on co:;:n as well as 2.4-.D on weeds, says Dennis

~$n, University of Minnesota agricultural engineerry

* * * '" *
Eefore making late plantings of ....egetables~ reo-work the 80i1(1 This will kill many

weed seedlings that may be germinating~
* ... >I' ... ...

Pasture and hay field days are being held throughout the state during June~ Watch

for the dates in this district~
* * '" ... oj<

With feed scarce. it won I t pay to feed those non··-layers in the poultry f1ock,~ Spare

the axe and spoil the flock" ... ... ... ... ...

Wondering what to do about the corn borer? Write for free copy of ~xtension Bulletin

'25'7, \IFighting the ~ropean Corn 30rer in Minnesota p ri _.~ from the Bulletin Room)

Universi ty Farm, St? Paul lJinnesota.:2....- ---

Cooperative 3Jxtension Work in Agricul ture and Home Economics? Universi t~T of Mir.ne
sota, Agricultural Exten3ion Servlce and U" S" Department of Agricultu.re Oooperat··
ing, Paul Ee Miller, Directoro Published in furtherance of A~ricultural Extension
1\ ct s I') f ;,1a~1 8 and June 30: 191.4.
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Homemaking Shorts

For nseful,up-to-the-minute information on gardening, consult Extension Bulletin 174

"The Home Vegetable Garden~n Get a copy at the county extension officeo

* * * * *
If silk thread is used to baste wool or cotton material, the basting will not show

after pressingo
* * * * *

Saving cooking fats is still good kitchen economy. Turn in to your meat dealer all

the fats that cannot be re-usedo

* * .,. * *
According to University of Minnesota home economists, children's clothes should have

a~ticn features such as raglan sleeves ~Thich willpeI'mit stretching, small tucks or

gathers in the shoulders to allow for give.

* * * * *
To avoid the grit that often comes to the table with cooked new asparagus, remove

the scales or bracts with a sharp knife or a slotted paring knife, suggests Ina R~we,

e~tension nutritionistQ The scales along the stem act as carriers of sand.

'" '" '" * *
Egg white toughens if cooked or bake~ at high temperatureso

* * * * *
A dozen eggs rate nutritionally about the same as a po~~d and a half of lean beef~

They supply minerals and vitamins, as well as a high percentage of proteine
... * '" * .,.

Store eggs covered, in a refrigerator or other cold p1acei away from foods with a

strong odor. advises W~ Eo Dankers, eztenslon marketing economisto Eggs are perish-

able like milk and Cl'eam"

... * ... * *
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Ag:dcnl tural. Shorts

About 2, 000 new fr'J.i ts a't"6 being 'liested a'~ the Univer-si ty of !vIinnesota Fruit :Breoding

Farm at Exc.elaior and 650 at tho Mayo :rr;tJ:i'estry ahd Horticulture Jnstit'U.te at If.oehest€'
~.****

11.1 though fall plowing is preferables c18an plO\'ling thj.s sp:dng will help In the fight

against the eorn burero
'* * '" * it

Fla.x is a good companion crop fer 1 egllmGs! Take adV'C.n:~age of the guaranteed flax

price at the same time you establish that mUGh needed legume hay fieldo

'" *' * * *
University of M:l.n.l1.esot& plant pathoJ.ogist.;; adyise always tt-eating seod grain to im~"

pro'ire germinat~0n and vigor"
* * * '* >I<

A. two-garden 8~i'stem will savu you time and labor" One ncar the house can be used

for vegetaclos needed oftcn~ ~jothcr in the field ean bo used for potatoes~ sweet

corn and the likeo

Remembe:r helminthospurium on oats,~ Plan!; the varietio3 re(;ommenoed by lihe Unive:sit;y

of Minnesotao These include llonda; Clinton~ Mj,ndo~ Zephyr and ,An d:r'ew,.

* * * * *
Shrubs that bloom in the spring sho'Llld not be pruned until they have bloomed, says

L~ Co Snyder r University of Minnesota extension horticulturisto

oj< * * * *
No one pasture, no matter how good, will carry livestock through the Gummer., han

now for supplemental pasture"

The latest edition of Extension Bulletin 174~ i1'rhe Home Vegetable G-a.rden.1/ is an up-

to-'date handbook of garden facts issued by the University of Hinnesota" Your local

county agent will provide you with a free copy.:

* * * * *
Coope:rative Extension Work in Agr'icultU;;~dHQ"m~-E~,;-n~-mi~~--U'niversHy of IvI::"nne
suta)'Agricultural Extension Seryice w.Ld U 0 8" Depari;mGn':; of Agriculture Cooperat·
ing~ Paul E" Ivriller , DirectoI'c :Published in furtheraIlce of .Agricultural ){Jxtension
Acts of ~ay 8 and June 30, 19140
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Three anG. a half millio!: ru:al wom8n in the Uni ted State~~ Alaska~ Hawaii and Puerto

Rico are taking p3.rt in home damollstrc?,tion ''lork, the phase of the .Agricultural E:r.-'

tension Service progra@ which deals with the home~

'" '" '" * '"
"Today I S home builds '~omorro\vis world 1i is the theme of National Home Demong1;z'ation

Weele, to be observed May Z-8 by women enrolled in home demonstration clubs throug~'-

out the ccuntr~ro

Many houseplants don I t do well becD-use the air of the heu.sa is too d::y"

'" '" '" * '"
Garden chrysantllemums are grmm wi '~h best resu.l ts in full s1.mshine, but the~- can

also be gro\'/l1 in partial I:lhbo.ao
*'''' * '" lie

Donit crowd chrysanthemums in the G&~d&r.9 cautions L0 E0 Longleyo assistant professoj

of horticul tllre at the University of r.1:i.nn'3sota) Space thelLl 18 inches apr-rto
* '" lie ... lie

Conserve meat bJ avoiding overcooking, nutritiouists at the Un5.versity of Minnesota

advise"
'" * '" lie '"

In altering a skirt pa·~tern, take a. tuck below tl:.e hip lineo CutMng off the length

at the "bottom will reduce the flare and the tridth of the skirt~

lie * * * lie

Mlnnesota~ s home demonstration a{~ents ,ue bringing \.-;.p~,t()-date information on horue-

mnking to rural womenv working toward the gonl of i~?rcved farm hemes for better

family :U.vingo
* * >I< '" *

Remove graase spots on 'ilallpape:r or kalso~Jined \'1['.11:; ','Ii th a paste of whiting and

cnrbon tetrs.ohlorideo If grease ~~pots ere fresh, ar:;-l.y ca.:-rJon tetra'::h::'oride wi th

cotton"
* * :.l< * '"



The pppointment of WilliAm HAdlow to the staff of the

University of Minnesota School of Veterinary Medicine is

University Farm News
Un~versity of Minnesota
University Farm
St. Paull, Minnesota
April 29, 1948 Immediate Release

:mother step. towArds completing the fA.cul ty for the ne'~r

school, W. L. ~oyd, chief of the veterinpry medicine division,

declFlred today.

The sOhool was started last fall with an enrollment

of 24 students. A six-year course hAS been set up to tr~in

Minnesota's first group of locally trained veterinarians.

Large~ classes will be admitted as new staff members are

appointed.

Along with the new school, the University's Depa.rtment

of Agriculture has embarked on an e~ppnded nrogram of research

in the field of veterinary medicine. Hadlow and several other

recent additions to the staff will teacb in the new school RS

well as carry special reseerch projects.

The new sta.ff member is a grpdupte of Ohio University
at Columbus

I where be recently received the Doctor of Veterinpry Medicine

degree. He served in the np.vy during the war fwd lws cerried on

vete~inary medicine resAarch at the University of Ohid for some

time.

Dr. Hadlow will tea.ch bActeriology ann.. pethology And

will place special emphasis on reseprch in the field of brucel

losis, one of the state's more serious livestock disease uroblems.

A.-3?93-BS
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Four University of Ll1nnesotp,College of.Agriculture,

students will be installed AS officers of the St. Paul Campus

ReJ:1gious Council as T)ert of the observance of a religious .

worksh.op being held fviFlY 1-2 at the I\1inneHpolis Cam11us YMCA.

The students are Jerry Coffmen, Minne~Dolis, presi

dent; Marion Nelson, Barnum, vice-president; Emily I>loore,

Albert Le~, secretary; end JoDn Hl?stala, Eveleth, treasurer.

Students from the St. Paul Campus participating in

arrangements for. the workshop include Mary Yetzer, Farmington,

John ~utford, St. P~.ul; Norma L.iiller, Chatfield; and Miss

woore.

The purpose of the workshop is to increase the

effectiveness of religious organi7.a.tions on the C(lmpus.

A.-3794-HS
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Information on the latest research in dairying will

highlight the prorr~m for the University of Minnesota's

Dairy Day on the St. PlOml cn.mpus June 5. An pnnup1 event,

for ma~y yeflrs, DA,iry DRY hp,s not been held since before the

war, J. O. ChristiA~son, director of agriculturAl short

courses, sAid todPY. It wps formerlY attendpd bv hundreds

of dairy fprmers.

Feptured speaker for the event will be O. E. Reed,

chief of the Burenu.of Dairy Industry, United States Depart

ment of Agriculture. Mp-mbers of the dpiry husbandry staff

will discuss research in progress at the University on dairy

cattle and on dairy products. Agricultural extension dAiry

specialists will report on dairy herd improvement pssoci-

ations, dairy cattle breeding.associations and advanced

registry testing in Minnesota.

A-3?95-JB
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Uinnesotp fflrmers who nre doinr-- out"Stnnding ~obs of

imprmring their fFrmsteads ,nill ,rie for se,rerp.l thou8fl.nd dollars

in nrizes during the neyt three Ve~r811 Severpl merchpndise

pri zes ~'ill be aWE=lrdeu. t~1.i8 yeR}' , both on the strte gnd county

level, durin§.' t 11e first phfl.se of. a specinl contest sponsored by

re.dio stati()n WlJAX, Ll'nkton, SeD e

The prizes will be given as an incentive to the

Unive:rfli ty of Minnesotn AarjcuItv.rBI E~te1l8ion Servioo s fRrm-

stead impro~!ement prop:rpm.. Extension services in lowe, NebrRs~a,

North D8~ota and South l:pkota are also condnctinG imnrovement

programs.

Minnesota entries in the 1948 contest shoul~ be made

immediately 'lI1ith lOCAl county agents, Rccording to. s. B~ ClelR.nd f

University of Minnesota fprm rnan~gement sneciRlist~ Cleland

is chairman of the University's snE'cial committee which

forrnu1~ted stFlte ru]es for tlle contest ll Othf>r members Of the

committee include Pf~ricnltllrp extension stAff members L. C.

Snyder, Corp Cooke pnd Ie pynHrd Sr)('ece 0

Plpns for improvement, imprmrenent3 in the fRrm home,

steps to meke the fprm prounds pnd surroundings more E=lttractive,

and improved efficj_enc" of ff\rm blli1dinf~s pnd Yflrds will pll be

considered in the contest. In this ye?r's contest chAnges

which are made between July 1, 1947 nnd June 30, 1948 will

be considered.

Full detaiJs of the contest Rre avai1Rble at county .

E=lgriculturel extension offices find. from Station ViNAX, Yankton.
A.-.379~HS
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Fruits

r GARDEN FACT SHEET FOR MAY ,
:By L. C. Snyder

Extension Horticulturist,

ATTN: Agricultural Agent
Home Demonstration Agent
4-H Club Agent

1. Fertilize fruit trees growing in sod. Use 1/2 pound of ammonium nitrate for each

inch in diameter of the tree. A tree six inches in diameter would thus take

three pounds. :Broadcast the fertilizer under the spread of the branches starting

about a foot from the trunk.

2. Protect strawberry blossoms from late frosts. A light covering of straw will do

a good job, of protecting the blossoms. Turning on the sprinkler early in the

morning and keeping the plants wet until all signs of frost are past will help.

3. Keep raspberries clean cultivated to cut off the young sucker plants that come up

between the rows.

4. Tie the new branches of your grape vines to the supporting wires.

5. To assure a good set of fruits, be sure that bees are not the limiting factor.

A colony of bees should be in or near t.he home orchard if at all possible.

6. Keep all blossoms picked off from newly planted strawberries.

Vegetables

1. Plant sweet corn and snap beans about the middle of the month. Several varieties

of sweet corn of different maturity dates will extend the fresh corn season. P1m

to make later plant ings of both sweet corn and snap beans.

2. Don't plant lima beans until the soil has warmed up. Seeds planted too soon will

rot in the so11. :Between May 20 and June 1 will be about right.

3. Don't be in a hurry to set out your tomato plants. La,te frosts are still a poss1-

bility. :Besides, tomatoes demand warm so11 and warm air for best growth. Memorial

day is soon enough to set out tomato plants. If you would like to try growing

tomatoes from seeds started directly in the garQen, plant the seeds under hotcap

in May.

Cooperative Extension Work in Agricult1lre and Home Economics, university of Minne
sota, .Agricl~ltural Extension Service and U. S. Department of AgriCUlture Cooperat
ing, Paul E. Miller, Dlrec41or. Published in furth'rance of ABricultural Extension
Acts of May 8 and June 30, 1914.
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4. Dr. Yeager of Hew Hampshire, formerly from North Dakota, tells us that you can

Have earlier melons and cucumbers if yOllwill start the seeds indoors about 10

days before you set the plants out. The small, two-leaved seedlings transplant

readily and grow rapidly in soil that has had a chance to warm up. Start the

seeds about Hey 20 for June 1 planting. Sand could be used to start the seeds.

5. Re-work the soil befora making late planting. This kills many weed seedlings

that may be germinating.

6. There are no such things as frost-hardened tomato plants. Over-hardened tomato

plants are just as SUbject to frost injury as vigoroUB young plants and far less

likely to give a satisfactory yield later on.

Ornamentals

1. Set Chr~~santhemums out this month. Plant in full sunlight in soil that has been

enriched with well-rotted manure and bonemeal. Rooted cuttings or divisions of

old plants overwintered in the cold frame should be used. Plant only the early

blooming types. ~utterball (yellow), Glacier (white), Violet (violet), Maroon

and Gold, Red Gold and Heatherbloom are among the best for Minnesota gardens.

2. Rooted tuberous begonias should be set out late this month. Plant on the north

side of the house or in a shady portion of the border. TUberous begonias require

a moist soil, high in organic matter and full shade.

3. Houseplants can safely be set out in the border late this month. Dig a bed six
inches deep and cover bottom with 2 inches of cinders. Place the pots on the
cinders and. fill in between the pots with so11. ~ury the pots to their rims.
Most houseplants should have some shade duriDg the summer. The cacti and. succu
lents will stand full sunlight.

4. Zinnias and marigolds can be planted where they are to grow early this month.
Thin the young seedlings to about a foot apart so they can develop into vigorous
plants that will give a lUb:imum of bloom.

5. Plan to visit ann-is garden late this month when the flowers are in full bloom
and make selections for your own garden.

6. Spring flowering shrubs such as the Vanhoutte spires, lilacs, Viburnums, etc.,
should be pruned after they finish blooming. In cutting lilac brBnches for
bouquets, use a pruning shears and cut back to a side branch. In pruning, always
try to retain the natural form of the bush.

7. Lawn grass planted early this month will come up quickly and become established
before hot weather.
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SPEOIAL '1'0 THE FARIlER

Plant syeet corn and snap beans Rbout the m1ddle ot MaY. Several

varieties of sweet oorn ot d1tterp.nt mntur1t1es ~1ll extend the

tresh corn sesson. Plan ~o make several plBnt1ngs of corn,

spac1ng them tt~ough June.--L.C. Snyder •

• * * ••
For ear11er melona and oucumbtrl st.~t le8ds 1ndoors about 10 day.

before you set the plants out. '!'he Imall, two-leaved seed11ngs

transplant read1ly and grow rap1dly 1n 8011 that has had a chanoe

to warll up. Start th~ leeds aoout Uay 20 to June 1 planting.-

L.e. Snyder.

* • • • •

What's your pasture s1tuat1on? "'111 you have plenty of grtt~n

gralH! and In£'::1.1mee when that hot July and. Augu st ~e8ther tallR?

There 1s st1ll t1me to seed lJupplementary crops l1ke Suf~nn grass

or n sInnll gra1n atter oorn rlnnt1ng. Seed about 20.25 poundo of

Sudan per aore. Or you m1~lt try a Bm~ll gra1n and rape mixture

tor paAture for p1gs, cRlv~B and dry 00W8. Rape should not be

used for pfoture tor m1lk1ng oows.-.Paul U. Burson •

• • • • •
~ivld1ng hog pssturR 1nto ~o parte 18 alwaY9 good ~telneeA. The

IIhsdee, water••• and troughs Oan be put on the diViding l:\ne and

the two partn of ~he pnst;Ul"~ grued and out for hay alternately

dur1ng one season. This g1ve8p1~8 more young, tender plAnte to

freze. 'l'heee younger plante are higher 1n J)rote1n content than

the elder, tougher p1Rnte.-- E.r. rerr1n.



That hay and pasture f1eld day to be held early in Jun~ 1n Y~lr

Beotlon ot the Itate wl11 be a good plaoe to get up-to-date

ldeal on hay making and pftetur. lmproV8.ent.--E.R.~no.n

• • • • •
AI• .,. inooulate soybean 8ee4. Inoculation will glve you better

y1eldl and higher proteln oontent. InooulRte the o..e dny or the

day betore seedlng wlth A oa.merelal lnooulant, and then keep

the seed out of dlreot lunlight and artit101al heat until

planted. Flnally be sure to ule inooulant made speolflcally

tor BoybeAna because 1nooulant tor legu.e. w111 not work.

___J.~. Lambert.

Use lettover~ trom lest time.



A survey to get statistics on the number of

acres of epples and various small fruits in the La Crescent

eree. is being conducted II:IAY 4-6, Rnlnh Backstrom, eytension

economist 1n marketing nt the University of Minnesota,

said todey.

University F~rm News
Untversity of Minnesotn
University Farm
St. Paul i, Linnesota
May 4, 1948 Immediate Release

I

•

~
~"

Inter'cst among Hinnesota fruit growers in

organizing a f~uit mnrketing co-operative is resnonsible

for the survey. Purpose of the study is to find ont

whether there is enough fruit to mpke co-oneretive marketing

worthwhile. Wayne Henson, Houston count~, agriculture.l

agent, is working with Backstrom in making the survey.

'Findings will be nresented to fruit growers

by Backstrom at a meeting in Ln Crescent FridRY evening,

May 6. Lain speaker will be John Westrum, Excelsior,

chairman of the Minnesota Berry Growers I council B.nt}

manager of the EY-celsior Fruit Growers' association.

A-3797...JB
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Tentative dates htwe now been set for the University

of Minnesota's eight district hay and,pasture field d8YS, Paul

M. Burson, soils specialist on the St. Paul C~mpus, ~nnounced

today.

The days, patterned after grassland days held else

where in the United States, are be1n~ sponsored by the University,

the Minnesota Hay and Pasture comnittee. machinery companies and

local county agents and business grOtlps.

The Q.Ates set by the committee ~re: June 7, W. E.

Mendenhall and M. D. Nelson farm, Maple Plain; June 9, Albin

Aase and Roy Voxlancl ff1rms, Kenyon; June 11, Walter Crosswell

farm, Lake Crystal; June 14, Herbert Johnson fprm, Hadley;

June 16, Roy Jensen farm, Willmar; June 18, Mervin Hagen farm,

Underwood; June 21, Me1v1n Flaskrud farm, Fosston; and June 23,

H. C. Hanson farm, Bprnum.

P-3798-HS
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I
I-GARDEN FACT SHE:m' FOR !'~Y---i

By L~ Co Snyder :
I Extension Harti cul turi st it_. ._l

10 Fertilize fruit trees growing in sodo Use 1/2 pound of ammonium nitrate for each

inch in diameter of the treeo A tree six inches in diameter would thus take

three poundso Broadcast the fertilizer under the spread of the brancfies starting

about a foot from the trunko

2~ Protect strawberry blossoms from late frostso A light covering of straw will do

a good job of protecting the blossomso Turaing on the sprinkler early in the

morning and keeping ~le plants wet until all signs of frost are past will help.

30 Keep raspberries clean cultivated to cut off the young sucker plants that come up

between the rowso

4u Tie the new branches of your grape vines to the supporting wires$

5. To assure a good set of fruits~ be sure that bees are not the limiting factorQ

A colony of bees sholud be in or near the home orchard if at all possible~

6. Keep all blossoma picked off from newly planted strawberrieso

Ve~ta.bles

1 0 Plant sweet corn and snap beans abont the micldle of the montho Several varieties

of sweet corn of different maturity dates will extend the fresh corn season. Plar

to make later plant:i.ngs of both sweet corn and snap bear-so

20 Donit plant lima beans until the soil has warmed upo Seeds planted too soon will

rot in the 90110 Between May 20 and~ June 1 will be about rightt'

3, Donit be in a hurry to set out your tomato plantso Late frosts are still a possi-

bili tyo Besides, tomatoes de3laoc warm soil and warm air for best growth:) Memoria~

day is soon enough to set out tomato plantso If you would like to try growing

tomatoes from seeds started directly in the garden, plant the seeds under hotcap
in May~

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture an.d Horoe ~conomics, University of Minne
sota, Agricultural Extension Service and Uc S. Department of Agriculture Cooperat
ing, Paul Eo Miller, Director~ Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension
Acts of May 8 and June 30, 1914.
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~ Dr. Yeager of New Hampshire, formerly from North Dakota, tells us that you can

have earlier melons and cU~liUbers if you will start the seeds indoors about 10

days before you set the pl~~ts outo The small, two-leaved seedlings transplant

readily and grow rapidly in soil that has had a chance to warm upo start the

seeds about May 20 for June 1 planting. Sand could be used to start the seeds~

50 Re-work the soil before making late plantingso This kills many weed seedlings

that may be germinating.

6. There are no such things as frost-hardened tomato plants. Over-hardened tomato

plants are just as subject to frost injury as vigorous young plants end far less

likely to give a satisfacto~J yield later on.

Ornamentals

1. Set Chrysanthemums out this month. Plant in full sunlight in soil that has been

enriched with well-rotted manure and bonemealo Rooted cuttings or divisions of

old plants overwintered in the cold frame should be used., Plant only the early

blooming typeso ]utterball (yellow), Glacier (white), Violet (violet), ~aroon

and Gold, Red Gold and Heatherbloom are among the best for Minnesota gardens.

2. Rooted tuberous begonias should be set out late this montho Plant on the north

side of the house or in a shady portion of the bordero Tuberous begonias require

a moist soil, high in organic matter and full shade.

3. Houseplants can safely be set out in the border late this montho Dig a bed six

inches deep and cover bottom with 2 inches of cinders. Place the pots on the

cinders and fill in between the pots with soil. Bury the pots to their rimso

Most houseplants should have some shade dnring the summer. The cacti and succu

lents will stand full sunlighto

4~ Zinnias and marigolds can be planted where they are to grow early this month.

Thin the young seedlings to about a foot apart so they can develop into vigorous

plants that will give a maximum of bloom.

~ 5. Plan to visit an iris garden late this month when the flowers are in full bloom

and make seleotions for your own gardenQ



--- --------------------------------------

6. Spring flowering shrubs such as the Vanhoutte spirea, lilacs. Viburnums. etc.,

~ should be pruned after they finish bloomingo In cutting lilac brar.ches for

bouquets, use a pruning shears and cut back to a side branch. In pruning, always

try to reta1n the natural form of tbe bush.

7. Lawn grass planted early this month will come up quickly and become established

before hot weathero
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Le Roy Eikens, Caledonia, hfls been naqled president

of the State RurEll Youth Federation for 194R-49.

Other new officers include MEl,uritz Lund.een, Br[!ndon,

vice president; Dick Miller, Northfield, educptional chair

man; Rodney Langseth, Worthinrton, community service chair

man; Dick Fitzsimmons, Ar~rle, Dublicity chpirm~n; Mabel

Manthey, Waseca, chpirman of Ptlditin~ committee. Re-elected

were Frances Sundberg, Richville, secretary, pnd Harlan

Boettcher, MonteVideo, treasurer. Boettcher WpS alsooolected

as ch~irman of the recreation committee.

These officers were named at a snecial meeting

of the State Rural Youth executive committee held on the St.

Paul cpmpus El,t the University of Minnesota. The committee

also discussed plfJns for the State Rural Youth,camp to be

held at Mission Farms, Medicine Lake, June 4-6.

AccordinF to Paul Loore and Kathleen Flom, state

Rural Youth leaders, the Minnesotp Rural Yonth Federation

represents 3,000 rural young peonle from 52 organized county

grouns. Rurnl youth programs stress eduCEltirm, recree't1. on,

community service pnd social development.

A-3800_iIB
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Want.to get the jump on the cutworm'

A. A. Granovsky, nrofes80r of entomology at the Uni

versity of Minnesota, todRY f1dvised gEl.rdeners who WAnt s-pecial

d.efense a.gFlinst the cutworm this veFl.r to use. DDT dust or

chlordElne dust. Experiments conducted by Dr. Granovsky show

that the ne,r.r method of control is more effective as well as more

convenient and chea.per thll.n the old. poisoned wheFl.t bran bait

usually used.

To combnt cutworms by thf'! new method, apply a 5 per

cent DDT dust or 5 ner cent chlordane dust on the nrepFlred seed

bed about three to five dpys bp,fore settine out transplpnts or

bef<;>re seedinp;. The ppplica.tion.ma.v ~J.so be mpde right R.fter seed

ing. Cover the ground with the dust over anarep of about 12 to

14 inches in diameter around the t~ansplRnt or in the seed row.

For la.rge field plpntings, the apnlic1;ltion should be ma.de at the

rRte of' 40-45 pounds of cl.ust per acre.

If cutworm damage occurs to plants already seeded or

set mIt, the same materials should be ppplied on the soil pround

the plants, Qranovsky said, again covering an area. about a foot

in dla.meter around each transplAnt or in the rOl~T of crops.

A.-3799-JB
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PRESSURE SAUCiJPAN
USEFUL :E'OR CANIUl~G

To all counties

ATT.: HOME DEMONSTRATION AGENTS

Small quanti ties of vegetables can be canned in the pressure saucepan as they

are ready to harvest in the garden, says Home Demonstration Agent _

(extension nutritionists at the UniversHy of Minnesotao They point out) She points

out that the United sta.tes Department of Agriculture, after considerable researchr

has recently issued new oanning tables covering the use of the pressure saucepan

for canningo

Recommended processing times for vegetables in the pressure saucepan are~

snap beans, carrots, 40 minutes: asparagus, beets, 45 minutes: stunmer squash, 50

minutes; lima beans, 55 minutes; peas, 60 Minntes; spinach, 65 minutes: whole-kernel

corn, cubed pumpkin, 75 minutes; strained pumpkinr 80 minutes; cream"'style corn,

105 minutest.}

In general, these timetables for the pressure saucepan add 20 minutes to the

time specified in the new timetables issued last year for the pressure cannerp ac-

cording to 0 This is less difference in total time than may

first appear to be the case, because the pressure saucepan comes up to pressure and

cools down much faster than the big canner loaded with filled jarso

Pressure saucepans to be suitable for canning should have a gauge Qr indicator

which ShO\'IS 10-pound pressureo

Select fresh young vegetables and prepare them carefully in the usual way for

canning. Have a quart of water boiling in the saucepan and place the hot filled

jars on a rack in the pan so they do not toucho Adjust the cover and place ~1e pa~

over high heato Allow steam to esca.pe briskly from the vent for 1 minute or more

until a strong flow of steam escapese Then close the vent and allow the pressure to
increase to the desired 10 pounds, Count the time exactly from the moment the 10
pounds pressure is reachedo Reduce the hea.t and. keep the pressure steadyo

At the end of the processing time. remove the saucepan from the heat and let it
.9..RQ)~normally u~j;il the pressure has returned to zers: in!ltead of water'-cooling the 12
U(.0Y9ra'ti'T6 EJ:t'3:1sion Vork in A£;riculture and Home E::c·nomi~d" UniversitJ of Minne
sota" . .i\gricuHu"'o!':J. Ex't:"!Jsion Service and Uo Sc Depal'~!'lent \jJ: Agri~-:.::.ltt(,:'~ Cooperat
iI.g" Paul EoIvli2:;'er~ Dlj:'ect~:<,o Publ! shed in furtherance of .Agricul tural Extension
Acts of May 8 an.d June 30, 1~14o
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YOUNG PEOPLE
FROH COtnfrY
TO ATTEND CAIvLP

To all counties

and have been selected as delegates to the
(Name and address) (Name and address)

annual business meeting of the State Rural Youth Federation at Mission Farmse

Med.icina Laka, June 4-6, County (4'~H Club Agent) _________ said todeyo

~10 official delegates are chosen from each countYj

The business meeting will be held in conjunction with the annual Rural Youth

camp, open to all Rural Youth members in the stateo About 250 are expected at this

yea.ris campo Others from .- county who will attend include~

(give names and addresses)

A well~rounded recreational and educational program has been planned for the

three days, according to Paul Moore and Kathleen Flam, state Rural Youth leaders at

the University of Minnesot~ Classes will be conducted in handicrafts, dramatics,

music appreciation and chorus, Plans alsl) provide for instruction and participation

in a variety of outdoor sportso Special speakers are now being scheduled for dinner

sessionse

Installation of the Rural Youth Federation officers will be one of the features

of the campo At the business meeting delegates will consider changes in the articles

of incorporationc

Coope:&"ative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home E'Jo·.10mics~ University of H1nn~

sova, Agrjcultural Extension Service and Uo 5$ Depar~D~nt vf Agriculture Cooperat
ing. Paul Eo Millar. j)i:-~actf):rl) Published in furthera.'1..}e of Agrlc;;.J. "ural '9xtension
Ac1ve of May 8 and June -30, ~ 914(1
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SELECT ~Corll\ijEl:JDED

VARIErY OF SOYBM:ilfS

To all counties

FaI'mers in _ Cmlnty who plan to grow soybeans this spring

t,

should be sure to select a recolllLlended variety, says County Agent C>

Tr-esc varieties are suggested for Minnesota~ Ottawa, ~fundarin, Habaro, Wisconsin

~Ianchu 606, Flambeau and Kabott.

M, L~ Armour, extension agronomist at the University of Minnesota, warns farmers

to choose the variety which has the proper maturity rating for the area of the state

in which they live and to purchase all seed from reliable dealers~ Ottawa, ~Iandarin

and Habaro have maturity ratings to fit the southern third of I~innesota:l For areas

farther north. Flambeau a.nd Kabott are recommended because they will mature in a

shorter growing season.

Armour also recommends that farmers have tlleir soybeans tested before planting.

Reports from the state seed testing laboratory at University Farm indicate a wide

fluctuation in germination this year. state laws re~lire germination tests for all

seed sold to farmersQ Farmers who saved their own seed would be wise to have it

tested alsol!'

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economi~s, University of ~unne
sota, Agricultural Extension Service and U~ S. Department of Agriculture Cooperat
ing, Paul E. Miller, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension
A.cts of May 8 and June 30, 1914.
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2, 4··D llOT THE OlllLY
FARM ~"EEDS CHEMICAL

To all counties

While 2.4~D is an impbrtant chemical for use in controlling farm weeds, it is

not the only one on the market, County Agent said todayo Among

others which can be used effectively to control ~eeds are borax, ammonium sulfamat~

and the dinitros, commonly sold under the names Sinox and Dowts Selective.

According to Ro s. Dunham, agronomist at the University of Minnesota.

eaoh of these chemicals is most effective when applied to the particular weeds most

susceptible to its action,

Ammonium sulfamate, sold under the trade name "AmInate.. If has been found effective

against certain woody plants such as poison ivy, wild rose, wild cherr.1 and similar

species~ One and one-half to 2 pounds per gallon of water are recommended as a

foliage spray for these plants("

The selective dinltros are used against some of the annual weeds wi th rougher

leaves~ The mustards, wild brlckwheat and pigweed are susceptible to this group of

chemicals~

Dunham suggests the use of 2,4-D to control dandelions, plantains, chickweeds

and other broad-leaved species of weeds in lawns~ It will control susceptible weeds

in grass pal3tures and meadows and along highwa;yso The use of 2,4-D to control

susceptible weeds in oats, barley, wheat and rye is also suggested by Dunh~ Control

is cheap and does not reduce yields materia.llYQ

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics~ University of Minne
sota, Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperat
ing, Paul Eo Miller, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension
Acts of May 8 and June :30, 1914.
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'1'01 County Agricultural Agents

This packet of publicity material for the eight district hay and pasture
field days is being sent to all counties holding days and to bordering counties. ~

though these u88rby counties IlWY' not be able to publicize the events as widely. I t m
sure that agents in counties holding the events will appreciate any help given.

The Sohedule.-
Herels the schedille of the days set up by the Minnesota Hay and Pasture

Oommittee'

June 7: The 1,1[" E. Hen:~A!lhall and M. D. 'l\l'elson farm between Delano and
~wple Flain~ Hennepin county~

June 9: The Albin Aase and Roy Voxland farms, Ke~Ton, Goodhue county.

June 11: The "!alter Cross,."ell farm, Lake C1"'Jstal. :Blue Earth county.

June 141 The Herbert Johnson farm, Hadley, Murray county.

June 16: The Roy Jensen farm, Willmar, Kandiyohi county.

June 18: The Hervin Hagen farm, Underwood, Ottertail county.

June 21: The Melvin Flaskrud farm, Fosston, East Polk county.

June 231 Tne H_ C. Hanson farm. northeast edge of Barnum, Carlton county.

What the Packet Includes'

lu Five fill-in news stories. Bringing local contributions into the stories
will help your publicity immensely.

2" Eleven radio shorts for use on your own programs or for spot announcementr
on your local station~

3. A simple dodger that might be printed and distributed through creameries,
implement dealers, local stores, in automobiles Saturday nights, etc.

4. A circular letter.

e Other PublicitX=

The Publications Office will handle statewide pUblicity. Plans include storiE
for the Farmer Magazine. Farm Bureau News) Twin Oity newspapers and radio stations.
The cooperation of the papers and s't1.chradio performers as Larry Haag, Cedric Adams
and Gary Wiegand has been enlisted. Haeg will broadcast or transcribe programs at
six of the eight d~s and both he and Oedric Adams will carry announcements of
future dates. .



The only contact our office will make with weekly newspapers will be to send
them two or three mats showing machiner; to be used at the field days.

Oounty Agrioultural Agents
Page two

May 5 1948

These Ideas Ma.y Help:

A few ideas that you ma..,v \lant to try in your own publicity might includel

1. Radio interviews with (or news stories about) farmers on whose farms the
days are to be held.

2. Use of statements in the press and on the radio by local farmers \tho know
better h~ and pastures have helped their farming,

3~ Ooopera~ive ads and posters sponsored by local business groups.

4. Enlistment of aid of local radio station in promoting the d~. Constant
. plugging of the day on the radio, especially during the week preceding the event,

will be the best way of attracting a good crowd.

5. If you will send carhousof your stor~es about local preparations. wetll
do our best to place them in T\·Jin Oity papers, magazines and radio programs.

6. Keep agents in adjoining counties informed about your preparationse

7. Stress local news items above these we've sent you. These should be used
to fill in gaps in your program and not to make up the bulk of your publici ty.

You'll have many more and better ideas, but I hope some of these sugges
tions and stories will help you in your publicity~

Harold B. Swanson
Extension Editor

HllS:RE
Enclosures
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FIELD DAYS TO
i~ mJ\V' EBA
IN HAYInG HETIIODS

county farmers will see the beginnings of a new era in h8iV

making methods when they attend the big district ha~r and pasture field day to be

held on the farml l on June 0

(Name of owner) (location) ----
~lat prediction was made today by University of Minnesota agronomist M. Le

Armour and seconded ~T County ~ent , •

Tal>::e a look at your own hay and see for yourself if it eouldnJ t be better~

Armour says. It1s a 50-50 chance that it could be because less than 50 per cent of

the hay produced in Minnesota can re~lly be called good.

llhe hay and pasture field u.ays will show how to make better hay with less

labor. There \Ifill be actual demonstrations on mOltr ing, baling. chopping and storing

h~TUBing the latest labor-saving machinery.

Cheaper winter feed definitely can be produced on _--. county

farms, Armour declarseo Good hay and legume and grass silage will cut down the

need for grain for cattle.

See how you can produce this better hay yourself at the field day at

farm, ,.__9 .:,\1. June _0

(nameo! owner) (location)
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FLnJ) DAY TO
STroJSS VAtUE
OF FERTILIZER

What fertilizers mean to better farming will be sho\'In by actual demonstrations

at the big district hay and pasture field day to be held at -... ----:-- farm,
(name of owner)

_..,-- ..-_, on June •
(location)

Early this spring E. R. Duncan, University of I~nnesota agricultural extension

soil specialist, visited the _-;--.......... -:-_ farm to help apply fertilizer and
(name of o\1ner)

renovate pastures. Now the effects of these steps can be seen by everyone attending

the field days.

Areas of 2 to 4 acres were renovated tris spring. Parts of these areas were

renovated and reseeded only \'1hile fertilizer was applied on other parts alii well.

Three different fertilizers were used in these latter area$,· according to Duncan.

They included 0...20--0 and 0-20-20 at 300 pounds per acre and 32--0--0 at 100 pounds

per acreo

In addition to the fertilizer experiments,· farmers attending the days will also

see the difference in the effects of plowing and disJ:ing pastures in renovation.

~e fi~d day offers a great opportunity for _ _.__-- - county farmers

to see for themselves the effects of fertilization on h~- and pasture crops,· county

a&ent - ..- believes.

The day is being sponsored by the University of Minnesota Agric~tural Extension

Service, implement dealers. the Minnesota Hay and Pasture Connnittee, local business

groups and county agents of this and nearby counties.
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Q,UALITY HAY I-WNS
BETTER FARMING

Good pasture and top-quality hay are important to beef cattle and sheep raisers

as well as da.irymen, county agent declared todBiY'e

Newest methods of raising better hay and pasture for all kinds of livestook will

be introduced at the big district hay and pasture field day to be held at the

_~ ......._-=-_ farm,
(name of owner)

-:---r---~--' on June _'
(location)

W. E. Morris, University of Minnesota agri~lltural extension animal hUsbandman,

pointe out that the information and demonstrations presented at the d8i1 will again

show how important grassland farming is.

(tl available, include paragraph or two on demonstrations to be given.)

~e8e demonstrations will bear out the evidence presented in several experiments

conducted by the University, Morris sayB~

For example, an experiment at the Morris, Minnesota, experiment station showed

that a ration of corn and alfalfa was the most economical ration for fattening lambs.

But when prairie hay was used. gains were reduced unless a protein supplement was

added.

Actual figures back ttp these findings. At Morris lambs fed shelled eorn and

alfalfa gained 14 pounds more in 80 da;ys than lambs fed corn and prairie hay.

In another eX"periment in Iowa recently, it was found. that Timothy hay would be

worth only $1.55 per ton if alfalfa sold at $20~OO for fattening beef cattle.

'lhese facts., county agent ,_ says, give local farmers an added

reason for attending the hBiY' and pasture field dBiY' June _ at the
-r(N-am-e-of-f-a-rm-e-r'r)

farm, --.,..----oor----',
(location)
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NEW IviACH ntER'!
CUTS DO~fN WOEK
In HAYING SEA.SOl~

New ma.ohine~J, developed in the l~st few years, promises to take much of the

backache out of haying and pasture renovation. county agent _

declared today.

Over 60 pieces of new ha~rmaking machinery will be deLlonstrated by local implemen'

dealers and by members of the Northwest Implement Dealers Association at the big

district hay and pasture field day to be held at the -:-- --..,- farm,
(name of owner)

---;------r---- on June _-
(location)
According to word received by county agent , the Minnesota Hay and

Pasture committee under chairm~ Paul M. Burson, well-known University extension

soils specialist. will bring several new machines to the field day. M. L. Armour,

Universi ty agricultural extension agronomist, and Dennis Byan, agricultural engineer,

will also be on hand to explain how these new machines ",ork.

Among the newer maohines to be desoribed by Byan and Armour are the corrugated

roller seeder, bale loader, forage wagon, orusher mower, hay elevator, wagon hay

dryer.

The oorrugated roller-seeder will seed while paoking the ground. Although in-

troduced before the war, the new roller-seeder is not widely used yet. Aooording to

Armour, it can have a definite place on many fa.rms.

The crusher mower speeds up hay dryingo The hay passes through rollers back of

the cutter bar, crushing the stem. The hay dries out faster and cures more readily.

The wagon hay dryer dries a load of hay an hour. The dryer is attached to the

wagon after it has been loaded. It enables the farmer to dry small quantities of

the hay more rapidly.
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FI"ffiLD DAYS SHOW
PAS~URES ~IO BE
LABOR SAVERS

_______ count~c fermers with good pnstnres this BumIller will make

75¢ to 8O¢ more per day for each cow in their herd th~n farmerewith poor pastures.

That startling prediction was made this week by H. R. Searles. University of Minne-

sota agricultural extension dairymane

SenrleSt in discussing the coming hay and pa.sture field day to be held at

the farm,. on June _. snys that every farmer
(name of owner) -(location)

"rill see many excellent ideas during the day~ These ideas may well mean more profit..

able dair~ring.

The fact that over three-fonrths of Minnesotato 8,000.000.000 pounds of milk

are manufactured by the cow from hay and grass shows how impormnt pastures areo

Improvement in haying and in pastures \'Jill save money and labor.

The field days, Searles points out, are devoted to showing some of the ·thing'"

that can be done to improve quali t Jr and to incree.se yields of roughageQ.

(Add paragraph or t"lO on program planned locally.)
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SUGGESTED CIRCULAR LETTER

Dear triendl

Let's meet at the bar and pasture field day at

the --:"-"----....--;.t--•. farm,
(name of owner)

June e

-"'l-'"---..,.....-_.' on
(location)

We'll be tA.lking over the newest idee.s 1n hay

making and pastnre development. And there will be actual

demonstrations running most of the d~o

Of course. we all are interested in saving work

and the latest labor saving machinerYe Here are a few of

the maohines you may see in action: Corregated ro11er-

seeder. bale lOl",der, bale \'lAgonll forage "lagon, crusher

~owert wagon h~' d~yer, hay elevator and forage harvester.

Here! c) the program we lye lined up;

9~302

11:30:

etc.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)

u~~oc include details of programo

You're cordially invited to attende ~ring your

family and your neighbor and make a day of HoWe'll be

looking for you!

County Agent and General Chairman
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(Tell how to get to farm here)

RE .. , .

1)EMONSTRATIONS - A full day of demonstrationf3 on ha¥ making.
fertilizaticn and renovation is scheduled.

REW l'4A.OHINEllY - Over 60 pieces of machinory will be demon
stratedo Some of the machinery has never
been e~lib1ted in this area beforeo

SPEA.XERS - (list your speakers here)

T1--1/\ T j L..! ~l E
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News :Bureau
Un1verd ty Farm
St. Paul 1 Minnesota

RADIO SHORTS

HAY AND PASTURE FIELD DAYS

9le shorts Il1lW be adapted to your local condi tions and then sent to your radio

station to be used as short plugs or you may want to use them on your own program.

PASTURES PAY DIV1DmPS ~45 second!l

So you want the answer to that old question "Does it pay to renovate pastures?"

See the results of pasture renovation work for yourself on the __. farm.

----r~:__-r_------t ---.__ county on June _-
(address)

Minnesota soil specialists, Paul H. :Burson and E. R" Duncan, selected special sites

for pasture renovation work and application of fertilizers early this spring. The

work was done and the demonstration plots will be reaQy for your inspection on _

That's not all, either.. See new hS¥ making machinery and methods demonstrated by

your local machinery dealers. Youtll find good ideas galore to use on your own farm.

And those ideas will come in mighty handy when haying time rolls around. Remember

--------_.....the date, ,' and the place.

* • * • • • *
OIRCLE THE DATE (45 secondg)

Put a red circle on your calendar for that big regional hay and pasture field

day to be held -----r-~--;:_""----on __~--.....-.----•.
(place) (date)

tty to see ho.w fertilizers and renovation help past.ure yields.

It's your opportun-

You'll also see the

newest hay making methods and the latest hay making equipment., Sixty new pieces of

equipment have been supplied by machinery dealers throughout the state. Here are

some of the machines that wUl be seen 1n operation-seeders. combination grain and

fertilizer drills. forage harvesters. both large and small field balers. bale loaderF

windrowers and crusher mowers, to mention only a. few. :Bring yourself up to date on

the latest developments in h8\V making and pasture workl Attend that spee~al hay and

pasture field cl8\V- 'lhat date again 1s ..--...-_ and the place ,



HAY AND PASTURE FIELD DAYS

•
_______i' and ..-_, members of the _

on June_e

the farm,

oounty hq and pasture field dq OOJlUllitt.8, (or oounty agent _-----), report(s:

that arrangements are now being oompleted for th~ h8¥ and pasture field d~ to be

held at the -_ farm, -~r-"!"-_r_-- in oounty
(plaoe)

Q,uiz the experts on the latest h~ making methods, pasture renovation

and modern ha.v makin~ maohinerye You will miss a ~eat opportunity to inorease the

profit of your livestook enterprises it YO'Q. miss the h~ and pasture field d~ on

June~'

* * * • • * •

~ASWroiS PROVD?E OHEAP FEED (30 8eoond,)

Pastures are one ot the cheapest souroes of livestock feed. Like any other

crop, pas~re oan be mad~ to yield a profit, but it requires attention, fertilizer,

8eed, seedbed preparation. and good management. The hay and pasture field d~ on

---:---T'"-..............,..--..' June _, \'rill demonstrate t~8
(place)

value of pasture renova.tion and modern ha.v making methodh \'/1:1y not plan to see these

demonstration plots the next time you pass this farm? And then don't mies that big

dq. ,.

* * * * * * *



HAY AND PASTURE FIZLD DAYS

MACHINERY FOR EVERYTHING (20 seconds)

There's a machine for just about everything these d~sl Yes, there's even a

maehine to take some of the work out of h~ making3 You'll be surprised at the new

h~ making equipment at t~at hay and pasture field d~ June _ on the . _

farm near 0 Tbp-notch entertainment is being planned for you at

the d~ at ~ Donft miss ito

'" '" ... '" '" ...

TOP SPEAKERS (30-35 secondu

Farmers~ listen to this roster of speakers and demonstrationso
(names of

____-:- --, 60 new hay making machines, and a special exhibit for the
speakers)

wifee You wOuldnit want to miss any event with all those attractions.

__--r ~-__O

(location)
There 1ll be hay making

demonstrations in the morning and pasture renovation exhibitions in the afternoonQ

And at noon there'll be those top-notch speakers known throughout the state as

agricuitural experts~

... ... '" '" '" ... '"



_._-------------

HAY AND PASTURE Fl~D DAYS

HOGS LIg PASTQ1Ul (40 secgn4")

Good hay pastures will save 4.4 bushels of corn per 100 pounds gain. For a aDO

pound hog that means 9 bushels of corn~ That 1s strong evidence of the value ot
pasture even in the hog business. If you're interested in good pasture and modern

h~ making equipment. drop over to the farm,
(place)

June _. A special h~ and pasture field ~ is being sponsored by your oounty

extension offioe. implement dealers, the Minnesota Pasture committee and local

wainess groups. See the rewlts of pasture renovation work started laet spring

and take a look at over 60 new machines. Plan to come and bring your family or your

netghbor over for a profi table d8iY at the -_ farm near ,.

• • • • • • •

HAY @lgNG EASIER (40 seconds)

H8lY' making is easier today than in those good old days. What's more, the he: 1s

better, \00, You don't believe it1 See the proof yourself June _ on the

!Ihe University_____-- county.
----:~--r"--;,

(plaoe)
of Minnesota Agricultv.ral Extension Service, your local oounty agent, implement

_____..._-_ farm,

dealers and the Minnesota pasture committee have been cooperating to set up the

latest equipment to demonstrate for you. With the h~ing season at hand, now is a

good time to see the crusher mower, h~ choppers, pick--oup balers and other equipment

that will take some of the backachell out of h~ making. Dontt forget that date,

_-- and that place --__• It will be worth evef'Y minute you

spend there& Demonstrat ions will go on all ~.



HAY AND PASTURE FIELD nAtS

HA:I DAY SET (25 leconds)

June~ is the datel That's right, it's the date for that big h~ and pasture

field d8tY at the _ farm neal' • Inspect the

resulte of pasture renovation started last spring for yourself. What's more. see the

latest hay making machines, talk to the experts, and ask those questions that have

been bothering you. Drop over for a while or better yet, plan to spend the day.

That's June _ on the --- farm neal' _- on Highwq •

* * • • • • •

CQWS HAVE HARD TIME (40 seconds)
.. 4

13oy' I'd hate to be a cow: It would be all right if I could stand knee-deep

in clover or alfalfa, but it wouldn't be IlIIlch fun on some of the pasture I've seen.

Ralph Wayne, exten8~on dairyman at University Fana, lays a cow can only graze about

10 square rods a day and ahe won't work over eight hours. You've got to have good

pasture to furnish a 1200 pound Holstein with enough grass to produce 30 pounds of

mll~ a dq. She has to get about 150 to 160 pounds of grass to produce that much

milk and take care of her bo~ weight. W~ne made that statement last week talking

about the big hq and pasture field day to be held June _ on the _

farm Bear e

plan to spend the ~.,

Incidentally, anyone can come, so why -don't you

• • • • • • •
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Un~versity of Minnenota
Universi ty Farin
Stc Paull, Minneeotn
May 6, 1948 Immed.iate Relense

A 60~piece band made up of boys from 60 Minnesota

com~lnjties will be a feRture of the 19th nnnuRl Future Farmers

of AmeJ:'ica convention to be held [it University Fprm Iilpy 16, 17

Find 18. Over 700 FFA.members from 1111 pArts of the stpte will

attend the convention~

Harold Sorknesr, band director pnd FFA ~dvi8er from

Climc9~r, Minnesota, hn.s CAllrd thp first rehearsPl of the group

for 9:30 on MondAY, !JpJ' 17, At University Farmo From the

applications sent in bv over a hundred Future Farmers of America.

chapters in the state, Sorkness has splected 60 of the best

musiciens to p11W fo:.'" the con,rentiono Meeting for the first

time l~londaY, these boys will rehenrse tw'ice during the dRY and

"rill make their initial eppeprFlnce at the Rllnual F'uture FaY'mers

of America b~nquet that evpning in the ballroom of Coffman

kemorial Union at the University of Minnesotac

The band hRs beAn R traditional nart of the ~FA

program in Minnesota since 1937 YlDen it was started bv L. C.

Wogensen of Litchfield, MinnesotaD Each year since then a

group of FFA m'l)siciens has been opganized just before the state

FFA convention. The Minnesota FFA bRnd was the officiRl band

at the Natior,la1 Future Farmers of Arneric[l convention at KpnsR.s

City in 19400

A-3fOl-GM
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A short course for county agricultural extension

service secretaries will be held at the Univer3ity of Mionesota

o~ the St. Paul campus May 25-27. In announcing the event, J.

O. Christianson, director of agricultural short courses, said

it is the first short course of its kind to be ~lven for county

extension office personnelo

Purpose of the three-daY short cours~, accordin~ to

Skuli Rutford, f'lssistant director of the Llinnesota Agricultural

Extension Service, is to provide a training prorram that will

help secretaries operate county offices more efficiently and

to give them tIle opnortunity to becQmf' acquaintf'd witlJ, Agricul

tural Extension Service p8rsonnel in the state officec

Workshop sessirms, d.emonstrations Rnd films on

office procedure will highlight the trf'lining program. In

addition, special speakers 1'rill discuss such subjects as secre-

tprial ethics, public relations for the secretary and good

grooming.
.....

A-3802-JB
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Farmers must improve methods of production and inc~ease

total output if they ere to reduce cost per unit of production.

This stRtement was made today by Max HinQ.s, agricultural eytension

economist Rt the Uniyersity of lI'linnesota.

Plowing, 'Planting, cultivating and hprvesting pn acre

of corn costs about the same for a 30-bushel yield as for a 60-

bushel yield, Yf>t the cost per bushel wi-Il be half as much in the

ca.se of a 60-bushel yield, he eyplained.

Proper control of insecta pnd diseases is one method

of improving production. This year when the corn crop is threatened

by corn borers, control measures will be especially important.

Control of livestoclc diseases through. vaccination and sanitation

is another imnortant fElctor this yeEU'~ Other WE'l.ys of improving

production suggested for this season include using better vRrieties,

using the right.kind and amounts of fertilizer nnd using labor-

saving machines. Farmers were warned, bowever, against investing

too much in these labor-saving machines.

Hinds suggested that farmers take these steps during the

present boo~ and high ~rices to avoid flnE'lncial difficulty later it

prices fallt .

1. Fpy farm debts as fast as possible •
.

2. Limit the nurchase of hir.h-priced farm machinery and
eauipment to ~~That is p.ctufllly needed.

3. Keep buildings, machinery, fences nnd drainage system,
in good repai~.

.
4. Save some of the money eArned no~ by purchasing

government bonds and making other sound investments."

A-3803-GM
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The annual Reco?nition Assembly, to be held on the

St. Paul cpmpus of the University of Minnesota W~dnesday evening,

May 12, at 7$45, will be one of the first spring events honor

ing seniol;'s in the CollAge of Agriculture, Forestry 8.nd Home

Economics.

Special breakfaets fiven for the GAniors Thursday

morning (May 13) ",ill be followed by the trpdi t iona.l Cap and

Gown Day tree planting ceremony on the St. Paul cpmnus fl.t 9.

Announcements by Dean Henry Schmitz of scholarships

and honors will highlight the assembly Wednesdny evening. Main

spepker for the event will be balcolm lVI. Hilley, vice president,

academic fldministrfltion, University of.Minnesota, who will talk

on "Scholarship and the Mad Tea Party."

Fallowing the program, open house will bA held in

the Agricultural Union. Seniol"s will be f!uests at an informal

dinner in the party dining room earlier in the evening.

A-3804-JB
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Minnesota FutuJ;'e Farmers of America he.ve 8. busy week in

store for them on the. St. Paul campus at the University of Minne

sota beginnin~ May 17. Monday is opening daY for the l~th ~nual

conventton of FFA and the 25th annual state high school judgin~

contest.

Fred Sieling, Perham, president of the Minnesota Future

Farmers organizption, will nreside over pll the deleg~te sessions,

the first one beginning at 8:30 on Tuesday, May 18. He will be

assisted by Paul Lindholm, Ortonvtlle, secretary, end Kenneth

Paulson, Detrott Lakes, treasurer.

The state nublic spp,akinr, end chapter nrocedure contests

will be held on Monday in the Administration BUildin~ on the St.

Paul Cempus. Taking nflrt in the sneaking contest Monde.y morning

will be Curtis Paulson, Fosston;; JAmes Phillips, Brainerd; Vernon

Weckwerth, Montevideo; Dennis Fredrickson, ~1indom; Eugene KeIrn, .

Faribault; Raymond Edgren, Milaca; end Donald Gustafson, Proctor.

Each of these boys is a winner in his district elimination contest.

Competing in the FFA Chapter contest Monday afternoon
will be teams under the direction of agriculture instructors E. A.
Gray, Brainerd; W, E. Smith, Hector; Fred Halverson, Jackson;
Leland Arenson, FaribaUlt; Leslie Matts, Hinckley; and S. J.
Ojakp.ngas, Hibbing.

Highlighting the annual banquet to be held in Coffmatt
Memorial Union onMonday evening will be the announcement of the
Minnesota star fermer and the awarding of state fa~mer degrees.
These honors are given each year to the Future Farmer members who
have done outstandin~ Work in their local chapters.

1'i usic for t};le convention will be nrovided by the 60-p1ece
Minnesota Future Farmer Band under the direction of Harold Sorkness,
FFA adviser at Olimax.
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INOCULATE SOYBEA!itS
TO INCREASE YIEtrlS~
URGES SPECIALIST

To all counties

Inoculating soybeans this spring may mean a two-fold gain for .........r _

county far~erB.· According to E. R. Duncan, extension soils specialist at ~hB Univer~

sity of Minnesota, increased nitrogen in the soil and a boost in soybean yields may

both result from inoculation.

Inoculated soybeans planted on poor. nitrogen-defioient soils will Show more

favorable results than those planted in soil well supplied with nitrogen, Duncan

says, However gains in yield up to 20 per cent have been obtained even on heavy

black so11s like those in south oentral Minnesota. Since protein content mar be

boosted up to 10 per cent beoause of inoculation. total protein production per acre

may be increased as much as 40 per oent.

Inoculation should not be confused with seed treating. In explaining the rea-

son for inoculation. Duncan points out that since soybeans are legumes. they have

the ability to take nitrogen from the air when they have been properly inoculated,

Often the soybean nitrogen-fixing bacteria in the soil from previous years are weak

and may not give latisfactory inoculation. Unless soybean roots are well inoculated.

the plant cannot take nitrogen from the air. and if no nitrogen is taken from the ail

there can be no nitrogen gain in the soil~ For that reason, Duncan urges that in-

oculation be used each year as an insurance policy.

In buying inoculant. be sure to get the material specific tor soybeans. Duncan

warns. Soybeans do not cross-inoculate with olover or alfalfa organisms.

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture· and Home Economics. Univers1 ty of Minne
sota. Agricultural Extension Service and U, S. Department of Agriculture Cooperat
ing. Paul E.. Miller. Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension
Acts ot May 8 and Jrq,ne 20. 1914.
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SUDAN GRASS IS GOOD
PASTURE SUPPLEMEnT

To Oounty Agents

Don't forget Sudan grass in planning the summer pasture and hay program. Oounty

Agent advised tod.a3. It will not only help tide ma.ny __--

Oounty farmers over the summer slump in milk produotion. but will provide some assur

ance against a possible winter roughage shortage.

__________ sa}d that Sudan should be planted wi thin the next two

or three weeks. Sown as an emetgenoy or supplementary-pasture crop, one acre of
~

Sudan will furnish pasture for two cows during July and August when the usual blUe

grass pasture is at its weakest stage. As a hay crop it may yield from 2 to 4 tons

of hay for winter feeding.

Sudan has been a very dependable crop in Minnesota, especially in the southern

part. according to Dr. A. R. Schmid, agronomist at the University of Minnesota. It

will grow on most soils but does best on feItile fields high in nitrogen. Once SUdan

is established, it withstands drouth well. Schmid says~

He recommends putting in 25 to 30 pounds of seed per acre when drilled or 30 to

35 pounds when broadcast. It is advisable to plant 'the seed as shallow-as possible.

Grazing of Sudan pastures should be deferred till the growth is about 18 inches

high to eliminate the danger of prussio acid poisoning, Schmid warned.

Cooperative lilxtension Worle in A[!'j.c'llture and Horns E.~t.noIllicsl University of Minne
sota, Agricul.",uJ'el Extension Se:..'yice and U. S. Departn,611t of Agriculture Oooperat
ing, Paul EQ Hiller, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension
Acte of ~ 8 and June 00, 1914.

--------- - -- -
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To all counties

U DAIRY DAY
TO BE JUNE 5

The Universit1 of Minnesota's Dairy Dey., popular with dairymen in the state for

m~ years; will be held this year on Saturda1. June 5. on the st.. Paul campus.

Oounty Agent ..;,-..., announced tod~. Formerly attended by hundreds

of dairy farmers, the event ha,s not been held since before the war.

New information resulting from experimental work carried on by the University

dairy division in cattle breeding and animal nutrition will be presented by staff

memb~rs. Another feature of the program will be visits to the dairy barn and cream-

ery to look over research under way.

Main speaker on the d~1 S program will be O. E. Reed. chief of the :Bureau of

Dairy Industry, United States Department of Atgriculture. who will discuss "Our

Dairy Industry." Extension dairymen will report on dairy herd impfovement assoclatior

work, the artificial breeding program and advanced registry testing in Minnesota.

Certificates of award will be presented by The Farmer to new members of the Ten

Year club, organization of men who have been membors of a D.H.I.A. for 10 consecutive

years-. A prise will also be awarded to the test supervisor bringing in the highest

percentage of members 1n his D.H.I.A.

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics. University of Minne
Bota. AgricUltural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperat
ing. Paul. Miller, Directoro PUblished in t\u'therance of Agricultural Extension
Acta ot Mq 8 end June- 30. 1914.
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WEED 0HE1.a CALS MUST
BE APPLIED PROPERLY

- ~- ~-----------

TO all counties

Chemicals used to control weed, must be applied oorrectlv if they are to be of

maxiD1UJtl benefit, County Agent I &:Iatd todq. Proper timing and

rate of application must be kept 'in mind wbenus1ng both th'8 dinitro8 (Sinox and Dow's

Selective) and the 2,4-D formulations.

Application of these chemicale when the weeds are young 1s the recommendation

of R. S. DIlnham. professor ot sgronolllf and plant genetic8 at the University of Minn-

esota. He suggests using them when aa manJ weed seeds as possible have germinated

but before the crop gets too far alo~. ~is advice is for both 2,4-D and the

dinltrOB.

'!he best time to use a,4-D on small spring gra.ins is when the grain plants are

fully tlllered but not yet jointed. When used on corn. the plants should. be about

12 inches tall, Flax should 'be from 4 to 6 inches tall at the time 2,4-D is applied.

~lDham adds that spring is the time to use 2,4-D on winter grains.

When u$lng the dinitro8 to control weeds, small grain Should be 4 to 8 inches

tall. corn 16 to ro, and. flax 4 to 8 inches tall. Dunham recommends tha.t the dinitros

be applied when the temperature is between 65 a.nd 85 degrees and not during raiIW

!be rate of application must be accura.te for both types of ohemioal. Reoommenda~

tiona of the manufacturing company should be followed carefu:tlY. Dunham suggests that

the spr~er be Checked to see that it delivers the correct amount at the speed

tra'h11ed. 'He says that mol'e care must be used. for small gallonages than for large

with respeot to rate of application.

In using the dini troa, it will par to try a round wi th the sprayer and wa.tCh the
teaults before spr81ing the entire field. If buraing results, the amount of material
ahould be reduced\)

. . ~ I
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Meetings to nominate representatives of the 5,000

commercial. potato grower fll)d ht·mdler members of the North Central

Potato Marketin~ Order, No. 60, will be held in nroduction.

centers of Minnesota, .Michigan, Wisconsin pnd North Dakota,

from l,ieY 14 to Mpy 29. According to Ralph Backstrom, extension

economist in marketing at the University of Minnesota, these

meetings are of prime importance to potato growers.

The Marketing Order regulates the shipment-by gradE;l,

quality And size--of potatoes nroduced in the four-state area.

The order is aimed to keep cull pnd poor grade uotatoes off the

commercial mp,rket e.nd to supply consumers '~ith a. better grade

and quality potato. Regulations of the Order are administered

by a committee composed of handlers and producers, nominated by

members of the industry to enforce the provisions of t~e Marketing

Order, which is set up under Congressional legislation.

In Minnesota the nomination meetings for producers

lnill be held as follol"s: City Ha.ll, East Grand Forks, May 14;

Princeton City Hall, Princeton, Mpy 24; Hollandale Central

school, Hollandale, Ua~r 26•.HF.lndlers will meet MaY 25 at 302

Gorham. building, Minneanolis. All meetings ere scheduled to begin

at 8 p.m.

Producers and ..handlers in each stat e will nominate six
producer and two handler representatives. From this numoer the
SecretAry of AgriCUlture will selpct three uroducers FInd one
handler for the l6-membpr North Central PotAto committee.

A-3806-JB
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New problems facing beekeepers and the most profitable

methods of bee IDPnagement are a.mong topics to be considered at the

sixth ennual bee~eepersl short course to be.held at the University

of l'JJinnesota, St. Paul ca.mpus, Hay 13-15, J. O. ChJ;'istianson,

director of agriculturfll short courses, spid today. .

Speakers scheduled for the event include F. B. Paddock,

extension professor of flplculturf> And state apiarist, Iowp Stete

college of Agricult.1lre, AJlen, 10'-"" •"'-, E. Bra.un, PFricul tural sci-

entist, Dominion Experimental Farm, Bl'pndon, Menitoba, Canflda;

T. L. Aamodt, Minnesota sta.te entomologist; C. D. Floyd,

assiste.nt state apiA.rist; and 1:1 0 Ho Hnydpk, 8ssociate professor

of entomology, University. of 1'1innesota~

According to Dr. Haydak, chairman of arrangements, this

year's short course is especiplly important for beekeepers becpuse

it comes at e. time when there t=tre circumstances which. may hinder

the future development of be~keening. Although the UoS. Department

of AgricUlture has asked an increase in colonies in Minnesota from

299,000 to 311,000, there 1s a possibility of decrpase from the

present numbers. Dr. Haydak pointed out that indiscriminate

application of some of the newer organic insecticides is rap1.dly

reducing the numb~r of bumblebees pnd other pollinating tnsects

any may seriously Affect adult honeybees in the SRme wPY' Another

potential dAnger to beekeeping is the use of wced-c~ntrol cher.llcale

which kill many nectp.r- pnd pollen-producing plant s.

A-3P07-JB
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RELEASE DATE:

WEDNESDAY, ~AY 12, 10 P.M.

Scholarships and special achievement awards to students

in the College of Agriculture, Forestry and Home Economics of the

University of Minnesota were announced this evening (Wednesday,

May 12) by Dea~ Henry Schmitz at the annual Recognition Assembly

held on the St. Pa~l campus.

Gerald L. Michaelson, Dawson, was awarded the WNAX agri-

cultural schol~rshlp of $300. Announced as winners of other

scholarships were DeWayne J~ Meyer, Woodlake, Alpha Zeta scholar~

ship of ~50; Joan Nash, Baudette, the Home Economics association

scholarship of ~50; Joyce Slagermpn, Bathgate, North Dakota, the

$50 Phi.Upsilon Omicron Alumnae scholarship in home economics;

Verna J.,Becker, Buffalo, the Uary L. B~ll.scholArship of ~50;

Donald.C. Engstrand, Dawson, the De~n E. M. Freeman scholarship

of $25. Forty-two students were presented with Caleb Dorr priees

for scholarship for having a 2.5 grade average or better for two

or more qu~rters of.work.

Richard J. Novak, 2319--5th.Street N.E., Minneapolis;

Hollis Schwartz, LeSueur and Philip J. Dziuk, Foley, received

the.Caleb Donr Special Achievement awards in extemporaneous speak

ing. Winners of the Charles Lathrop Pack prizes in the forestry

essay contest were Merle P. Meyer, Hancock; Gordon T. Johnson,

2825--4th Avenue South, ~inneapolis; and 'Dixon L. Sandberg, Rice

Lake, W~sconsln, Stanley J. Ursie, Wausau, Wisconsin, receive~ the

Oscar L. I~ather award for outstanding echolRrshl'O in forestry.
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Aili S. Mahonen, Gilbert, pnd Charles H. Benrud,

Goodhue, seniors in the Collf'ge of Agriculture, Forestry end

Home Economics, were named winners of the Caleb Dorr Senior

Gold medp.ls Rt the University !s Rnnual Cap p.nd Gown Day

exercise this morninr (May 13). The gold medpls are presented

each ye~r to the man and woman who rank highest in scholflr-

ship in the College of Agriculture, Forestry and Home Economics.

Announced as winners of t1;le Caleb Dorr junior scholar-

sh1ps of.~lOO each were Bernita E. Olson, 1928 GRrfield

Street N.E., Minneppolis, ,pnd James ~. DeVay, 4021 Bryant

Avenue SOl)th, ~iinneflpolis. Harion K. Saari, Sou.dan, end

Charles W. Carter, Walnut C~ove, received the ~IOO Caleb Dorr

sophomore scholArships, pnd Carolyn K. ~Jflwrocki, 3314 - 37th

Avenue South, Minneflpolis, ann Rolpnd E.,Schoenike, Winona,

the $50 Caleb Dorr freshman scholarshipsG
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Tiny holes in the newly formed leaves of your vegetable

plElnts may be the danger siGnRl that flea beetles are at work ..

Accordinc to Ao A. G-ranovsky, nrofess or of ent omolog~r

B,t the Unbrersi ty of lIir.nesota, the wPy to avoid flea beetle

damage to garden crops is to watch plants carefully and treat

them wit:Q, 5 per cent DDT dust as soon F'S the first injury is

observed.

Every springs G'r~movsky sa.id, severRl species of flea

beetles Ct'luse serious dprnpre to. such gprden crops eB cabbR.r.:e,

tomatoes, }1otatoec and rarliRheso By meking tiny circulElr holes

in th~ tender foliage; th3 beetles remove the prep essential

for growth in tlw ;voung' "lJlp,nts. Injury to garden crops can be

very severe in the ea.rlv stRge of growth.

Granovs1:y is advice is to treflt the youn~ plants

thoroughly wit:ll fl. 5 per cent DDT dust PS soon '1.8 the sme,ll

circular holee pre noticed. If fle~ beetles continue to be

destructive, 'Ghc DDT dust shoulo. be a,pplied at intervals every

10 days. Under field cooditions the rate of application is

about 25 pounds per acre.

To 'be effective, control meAsures must be stprted immed-.

iately upon discovery that flea beetles are at work. Injury

to the tender young nlpnts in sprin~ ~~ caused by beetles which

hElve over,~intered in the Rdult stage. in rubbish, dead grass or

just below the surface of the ground. Unless they pre controlled
immediR.taly s they will leY eggs ancl the lp.rvae will de.m~ge rootg.
In July the second brood will apnear from the eggs laid in spring
end will continue to CRuse destruction to garden plants.

A-3810-JB



Persons who are plRnning to go into beekeeping should

consider first th~ir personal reaction to stings, re1ptions with

the npighbors and suitability of their locality. M. H. H8ydak,

associate pz'ofessor of cntomolo?,y at the University of Hinnpsota.

gave this advice tod8Y (Thursd8Y, MAY 13) Ht the oDening of the

sixth e.nnue1 University of Minnesota beekeepers' short course on

the St. Ppul CPIDUUS.

University Farm News
University of Minnesota
University Farm
St. Paul 1, il~innesota

lv1ay 12, 1948

RELEASE DATE:

,THUrlSDAY Ar'~ERN~, MAY 13

'-.

In discussing "Why Kepp Bees?" Dr. HA:Tc1ak lJointed out

that in eArly dA.ys bees werp l~ept to supply the only natura.1

sweet available, but they were also kept 1;>y some for observe.tion,

for the interest in their life and hpbits. In addition to nraC'tl-

cal reasons for keeping bees today, Hpydak emphasized the fact

that -beekeeping is interer,ting, independent work, 1~lich may be

practiced with sunn1ementary agriculture of some other occuPAtion.

He plso recommonded it as a fascinating hobby, providing activity

outdoors ..

Other speakers at the mornin@: session were E. Braun,

agriculturAl scientist, Domininn Experimental FA-rm, Brandon,

Ihanitoba, CanadQ., 1~ho discussed IIGetting Acquainted with the Li~t::

of Bees", 8nd F. B. Ppddock, extension professor of apiculture

and state npiarist, I0111a State College, Ames, Iowa, who talked

on h01" to start beekcpping.

Foll~~ing discussions this afternoon, demonstrptions were
to be given in the RPiary of installing package bees and of
stpndard prActices in hAndling bees and equiument.
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Emphasizing the 1mportp,nce of honey bees in pollinizing

agricultural crops, liil o H. Haydak, associate professor of entomology

at' the Universit~r of l,ilil;mesota, yesterda;J (May 13) called bees

the wings of agriculture" Dr" Hnydak spoke on the vB.lue of

bees to man at yesterday afternoon's session,of the Unive~sity of

llflinnesota beekeepf'rs' Elhort cOUJ:'Ele on the St ~ Pp.ul campus 0

Honey bees by far outweigh the.velue of other insects as

pollinptors of plflnts, pccoraing to Dr. Hfl.ydak. Between 75 f1nd 80

per cent of our agricultur!l.l crops B.re pollinpted by honey bees

aloneo

Dependability of the honey bee in pollinating is aPDPrent

from the tremendous t=lmount of work it does r. About 10 loads of

pollen pre used to rear one bee~ Investigations 8ho~ that to

n1Hke one load of po~lAn a bee has to visit 346 red clover florets

or 84 pear blossoms. A strong colony during p yeRr ret:,lrs about

200,000 bees and.so requires 2,000,000 loads of pollen~

Locating the Rpiary close to the field to be pollinated
plays a very important part in making services of bees more effect
ive, ftS does the number of bees per surfe.ce preA." The more bees
per field, the larger the crop that can be e7pected.

The contrlbution be'3e make to the soil conservption prograII'
is sometimes overlooked, H~vdak pointed out 0 Plants used in pas
tures end erosion areas erG all pollinated by the honey beec

Dr. Jiaydak told beekeepers that they can help directly
in increasing production of seeds s fruits and other crops,by
enlarging and strengthening the n6pulption of their colonies in
early spring by feeding nollen substitutes or supplements.

Toaay I s program will incJ.ude discussions on feeding, build
in[ colonies for,honey flow, summer mnnpgement, bpe dieel"ses, har
vesting and mRrketing~ The short course mill continue through
a~turd?y morningo
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More than 800 vocptionpl p.griculture students

from allover the state Rre planning to attend the 19th

Elnnuf:ll Future Farmers of AmericA. Banquet to be held at

the University of Minnesota's Coffman Lemorial Union Monday

evening, May 17.

Many lced.ers of pgriculture p.nd education in

M1nnesota will take uHrt in the progrpm. Included are

W. J, Kortesmaki, exeoutive secretary of the state Future

University School of Agriculture; G. R•. CoQhr~n, state

~'prmer group;

of education;

Def:ln IJI. Schweickhard, state commissioner

J. O. Christianson, supe~intendent of the..

supervisor.ot' agricul tnral ec1uca'tlon; Dr. A. 1\11" i"ield and

Dr. ~ilo J. ieterson of the department of agricultural

education at the University; end Osborne J. Arlien, Rugby,

North Dakota, Vice-president of the Nptional Association of

Future Fprmers.

Awards will be presented to 8.bout 75 bo~rs for

outstanding work in their orranizRtion during the past veRr.

Fred Sieling, Perham, president of the Minnesota.

Association of Future Farmers, ~ill preside at the banquet.
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Students in the College of Agriculture, Forestry

and Home Economics of the University of Minnesota will hold

their 33rd annual Ag Royal Day on the St. Paul C~mpus

Saturday, May 15, Gerald ~ichaelson, Dawson, ~enera1

cha.irm~m, announced today. "Rur-banate in '48" has been

chosen as the theme for this year's event.

Ag Royal Day is sponsored by the Ag Club,Commis

sion representing college student groups on the St. Paul

Campus.

Feptured on the urogram will be the selection

of the Ag Royal queen chosen from contestants representing

Ag women's. organizations. She will reign over the day's

activities. Also included in the program will be the color

ful Ag Royal parade at 11 0' clocl~ flnQ. showmanship contests

with ce.ttle, horses, swine and sheep.

Closing event will "be.a ba.rn dAnce held in the

Ag Gymnasium beginning at 9 p.m.

" .
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Eightaen-yaar~oldMWlrice Berdan, Ortonville high school senior,

is the 1948 Minnesot~ Star Futur~ Farm~ro He ~as chosen for ~i8 outstanding

leadership and supervised farming program from Among 5,000 vocational agricul-

ture students and FFA members. The award was announced at the 19th annual

Minnesota Future Farmer banquet held at Coffman Memorial Union, University of

Minnesota this eV3ning (May 17.)

Also nam9d wore Minnesota's seven district FFA star farmers. They

are Raymond Klug, Blackduck; Edgar Meyer, Perham; Fran!>:: Schneider, Renville;

Laverne Schugel, New Ulm; Luv3rne Resler, ~atonna: Benjamin George, Still-

water; and ~ugene Paulin8, Esko t

The honorary state farmer dop;ree was awarded to Dr. Hilo J.

Peterson, associate professor of agricultural education at the University of

Minnesota; Harold B. Swanson, acting agrimlltural extension editor at the

University, and Paul S. Jmderson, University student. This degree is given to

those outside the Future Farmer organization who hav~ done most to promote its

work during the past year.

Berdan, star farmer winner, will r~ceiva an award of $120 in

recognition of hi s accomplishment!; a.nd tve seV8n district 'l'11nners will receive

$25 each,

Berdan is the son of' Hrs. Esther Berd.an of Ortonville, His FFA

adviser is R. H. Hoberg, local vocational agricultura instructor.

Chief aspect of Berdan's farm practice program has been the suc
cessful management in partnership with his three brothers of a. 68o-acre
general beef and crops farm. While maintaining an outstanding superVised
farm practice program, he has consistently been listeo. amone the honor roll
students of his class.

Berdan has studied vocational agriculture for four years in th~

Ortonville high school. He is a meMber of th~ 4-H, F~rm0rs Union, Clinton
Cooperative elevator, Clinton Cooperative creamery and several other farm and
civic organizations in his co~rrunity. He has held the office of FFA chapter
vice-president, chairmnn of the conservation committeB a.nd was delegate to both
the state and national Future Farmor conventions.
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The time has come for Minnesota to support a definite program of

research related to beekeeping, according to T. L. Aamodt, Minnesota state

entomologi st.

Speaking yesterda,.v afternoon (May 14) at the Univerf3i ty of Minne-

sota's beekeeping short course on the St. F~\l Campus, he told beeke~pars it

seems almost useless to spend thousands of dollars on inspection when so

little is being spent on research in pollination, bee diseases and use of new

chemicals in control of diseases. Aamodt praised the resoarch work being done

in beekeeping by M. H. H~vdak, acsociate professor of entomology at the Uni-

varsity of Minnesota, but declared that H~'dak is doing this research almost

single-handed in Minnesota.

C. D. Floyd, assistant state apiarist, stressed the urgency of a

more thorough understanding of how insecticidqs and herbicid~s m~v be applied to

conform with the law and to protect the useful pollinating insects and their

habitats. He urged that indiscriminate spr~ving of useful clovers along road-

sides and on public lands be avoided, since thes~ legumes pla..v an important part

in maintaining so11 fertility and provp.nting t1rosion o

In his discussion of adult bee dis~aMs, Floyd said that nosema, a
bacterial disease affecting the adult honeybee by ca't1.sing :i.ntostinal breakdow-n
and eventual death, has weakened colonies in this state to suoh an ext9nt that
Minnesota honey production figures have been cut about 20 per cent, amounting
to a loss of 5 million pounds of honay a year. To control nosema, Floyd recom
mended better beekeeping methods, including strenp,thening over-winter~d colonies
by ear~v spring feeding of pollen aub~titutes to increase numbers, and the pur
chase of nosema-free stock. from disease-free sourceR in the South.

F. B. Paddock, extension professor of apiculture and state apiarist,
Iowa State college, Ames, Iowa, call~d American foulbrood the worst ene~v of
the bee industrYt in his talk on brood diseases and their control. He pointed
out that the disease known as European foulbrood will require mora attention
from beekeepers in the next few years, s',nce it is taking increasing toll of
bees in the Middle \test.

~he short cburse will continue through this morning.
Ar-3816-JB
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SPECIAL TO THE FARMER

Sudan grasl wl11 help Bolve the pAsture problem tor oatt1e and

sheep durlng hot weather. It wl11 be ready tor palturlng ln trom

4 to 6 weeke Rtter Bowlng. Don't pasture Sudan tl1 It'l about 15

lnches hlgh. Thls ls to proteot the 11ve.took trom prusslc acld

pollonlng.-- ••E. Morrls.

• • • * •
Spraying ls good 1nluranoe agalnst 108sel cauRed by dieeaee and

lneeot8 to trult and berrlee. Schedules and dlreotlons tor sprAY

lng are avallab1e at tt11 county agent ottloee.-- R. C. Roee.

·v* • • •
Calves born lRst wlnter should not be turned mJt on p~9ture wlth

the older oettle at thls tlme. It A small separate pasture wlth

shade ls not aVAllable. It'l better to keep them on dry teed tor

the eummer.-- H. R. Searle•• ·..... .
It mld-Iummer pasture is needed. Sudan grasl. seeded early ln June,

wl11 tl11 the bl11 and keep growlng pigs thrltty on muoh le.1 graln.

An aore wl11 carry Rbout 30 plgs tor two months even it they get

only a halt teed ot graln.-- E. F. Ferrin.

• • • • •
It the wlnter oalves have not yet been dehorned wlth oaustl0. now

ls R good tlme to do It. It ~uld be done betore tly tlme. The

longer the job ls put ott, the harder it wl11 be.tJH. R.Searles.

• • • • •
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Benzene he~aohlorlde reall, oleans up mAnge on hogs. Mange 1.

expensive. It oosts the owne~ abeGt $2.00 per hog, but treatment

oan be given tor only 20 to 25 oents per hog. The common method 1,

Iprs11ng with a water eolutlon.-- E. F. Ferrln.

• • • • •
U.8 8 phenothiazine-salt mixture to prevent internal paraelte. in

sheep, Oorreot proportion i8 1 pound of phenothiazine to nine· pounds

of salt. Keep thl1 before the sheep All the time. Put 1t in a

oovered trough or under A shed root. If the old sheep hav$n't had

Aooel. to phenothiazine yet, it would be well to give th~m

individuAl dose8.

• • • • •
Sinoe ohard and New ZeAland spinAch Oan be out t11 late tall, JUlt

a tew plants will prov1de the family wlth greens during the ent1re

summer. Ohard and slm11Ar dark leafy greens are good 80~oea ot

oalo1ua.-_L. O. Snyder.
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CARE n~ FREEZIlm
VEGETAELE::; IHPORWlT
FOR BEST ~UALITY

To all counties

ATT. z HOME DEHONSTRATION AGENTS

Freezing is one of the easiest and most satisfactory ways of preserving vege-

tables from the home garden for next winter! s use. However, J 0 D. ~anter, in charge

of the frozen foods laboratory at the University of Minnesota, cautions ---

county homemakers that vegetables must be properly prepared for freezing if they are

to retain natural color, flavor and nutritive valueso

Winter makes these suggestions for ~lccesa in freezing:

10 Use only vegetables that are strictly fresh anel in prime condition for the

table, not too matureo

2e Prepare garden products promptly after harvestingo Loss of quality will

result from letting vegetables stand around after pickingo For example, holding

freshly picked peas in a warm room for several hours will toughen the skinso

3. Scald vegetables according to directions, usually not more than about a

pound at a time so there will be adequate heat penetrationo

40 Wrap or package in moisture'~apor resistant materialo To prevent loss of

quality, mois~tre must be kept in and air kept outo Butter cartons and other cartons

food has come in are not moisture-vapor resistant and hence not satisfactory.

50 Pack foods in containers nO larger than will be used at one timeo

6. Freeze at OOF. or lowero

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minn~'

sota, Agricultural Extension Service ond U. So De?8-rtment of AgricultureCooperat
ing, Paul Eo Miller, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural ~tension

Ac ts of Malf 8 and June 30, 1914.
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BOYS AND GIBLS
FP.OM OOUNfl TO
ATTElm OLUB WEEK

To all counties

_-,- - 4-H club members from county will attend State
(No o )

4-H club week to be held on the Sto Paul campus of the University of Minnesota,

June 8-11, Oounty (4-H club) Agent

include: (give names &td addressese)

said today$ The 4-Hl ers------

(If your county has chosen members to attend one of the district weeks, you may

want to use the following paragrapho)

In addition, several 4-H members have been selected to attend the district club

week at (Orookston, June 14-19; Grand R8pids, June 14~16; Morris, May 31-June 5).

They are: (give names and addresses)e

___- has been selected to represent county

at the annual state 4-H Olub Federation meeting which will be held in connection with

4-II club weeke Officers of the federation will be elected at the meeting\)

The Good Grooming contest will be a special feature of this year's State 4-H

weeko ______ and -- _______ will represent

_______________ county e~d will compete with other c01xnty winners for the state

titles in good grooming.

Mornings during the week will be devoted to classes in homemaking and agricultur'

taught by members of the University of Minnesota staffa One afternoon has been set

aside as Play daYa Tours of the ~~in Cities have been plwlned for other afternoons.

Special programs are being arranged for evenings, including the traditional candle-

light installation of new officers on the last evening of the week.

Oooperative Extension Work in AgriCl\lture and Home Economics, University of Minne
sota. Agricultural Extension Service and U. So Department of Agriculture Cooperat
ing, Paul Eo Miller, Director~ ~bli~led in furtherance of Agricultural Extension
A.cts of May 8 and June 30~ 19140
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PROTECT BEBRIES
FROIvi INSECT PESTS

To all counties

Precautions against the raspberry saw fly and the strawberry weevil should be

taken now, A. C. Hodson, professor of entomology at the University of Minnesota,

warns _ county gardeners.

-!

For protection against the strawberry weevil, Hodson's advice is to apply 5 per

cent DDT dust as blossom buds appear, repeating the application after heavy rains.

The time to begin control measures against the raspberry saw fly is when blossom

buds first show on the raspberry bushes, about a week before bloom. A 5 per cent

DDT dust will control both the saw fly and fruit wormo Or, instead of the DDT dust,

apply a lead arsenate spray, using li tablespoons of lead arsenate per gallon of

water, or for larger amounts ~ cup for 5 gallons or li pounds for 50 gallons,

Hodson s~sc

tiThe Home Fruit Planting, II Extension Bulletin 255, gives spray schedules for

small fruits and tree fruits. Copies of the bulletin are available from the county

extension office.

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Econooics, University of Minne
sota, Agricultural Extension Service and U. So Department of .Agriculture Cooperat
ing, Paul E. Miller, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension
Acts of' May 8 and June 30, 1914.
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IIAVE RIGHT EQ,UIPIvIE1~T

IN APPLYIlrG 2,4-D

To all counties

Proper equipment, operated correctly, is necessary for the efficient application

of 2,4-D in weed control, according to County Agent -- -------_.
This chemical is usually applied wi th a knapsack sprayer or a power sprayer.

Many types of efficient power field spr~ers are available. points out R. S.

Dunham, professor of agronomy at the University of Minnesota!) They range from the

small tractor-mounted units to specialized low-volume field sprayer9 which cover a

swath up to 40 feet in width.

lUnimwn requirements of a good field spr~er. Dunham says, are a good pump and

adapted nozzles, a by-pass valve to regtuate pressure and a good pressure gauge to

indicate the pressure used in operation. Each sprayer unit should be eqUipped with

a filter system to eliminate all sludge and foreign material before it reaches the

spray boom$ The filter should be installed in the system between the pump and the

pressure gauge.

Only enough water should be used in the field sprayers to give uniform distri-

bution and complete coverage of the spray!) Where the stand of crops or weeds is

heavy or well advanced, it may be necessary to increase the amount of the spray.

From 5 to 10 gallons per acre with modern equipment is sufficient. In using these

low volumes, satisfactory and uniform results will be obtained only if the proper

nozzle, nozzle spacing, pressure and speed of travel recommended b~T the manufacturers

are used. Speed of travel is ae important a factor as the amount of 2,4-D used in

the spray solution and should be determined carefully and checked frequently.

Airplane application of 2,4-D is adapted only to fields that are large and where

neighboring crops are not susceptible. Danger of drift of 2,4-D from airplane appli-

cation is always greater than when ground-spraying equipment is used.

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minne
sota, Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperat
ing, Paul E. Miller, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension
Aots of May 8 and June 30, 1914.
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Farmers' steer shows and beef cattle feeding insti

tutes will be held in Minnesota in June, W. E. Morris,

University of Minnesota extension animal husbandman,

announced today.

They ere scheduled for.Blns Earth June 1, St. James

on June 2, and Sleepy Eye June 3.

Fermel's from surrounding territories nre invited. to

bring in steers end exhibit them Ht the shows, Morris se.id.

Steers will be graded by F.l. committee accorc;ling to market

slaughter grades and later sold at auction.

The steer show will be held 1n.the morning. A special

meat oooking school, beginning F.lt 10 a.m., has been planned for

women. HighliBhtinp: the nfternoon nrogrnm will be A discussion

of beef cattle feeding problems by Rex Beresford, extension

animal husband.lllFln e.t 10'1118 State ColleP.'e, Ames lowe. Charle s

Derer,rand, Wilson and Compflny, will p-ive derponstrations of

carcass grades and cutting the beef carCfl.8S.

Members of the judr:ing committee for the steer show

are Morris; Harry 1?ro'~n, Wilson B.nd Company; and Warren Burton,.

Hormel and Company. Morris 1s also in charge of the afternoon

pror-:ram.

A-3817....JB
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Minnesota's o~gflni~ed berry ~rowers ruay 800n have their own

seRl or stamp to use in sellin~ their fruito

Adontion of El. seFl is one of the many uroposals that will

be considered at n meeting of the Minne80ta Berry Growers! council

to be held Friday afternoon, May 21, in the Horticulture building,

University of minnesota, St. Paul c~mpus.

The council, which WEI.S recentl~r formed at meetings held at

the Univergity, will consider severpl other proposals made by its

executive committee. Ammcng these p,re:

1. Adoption of system of market information dissemination
that wouJd help keeD members bf'ttf'lr informed on trends in market
urices of MinnesotA-fruit.

2. FormulRtion of a set of qrading and packing rules to be
given each orgpnization in order thAt a uniform ppck and grade be
put out by.each section of thf' stpte •

. 3. Recommendation that tho Latham variety be grown as the
main raspberry pnd Premier as the main strawberry vpriety bv member
growers.

4. Issuance of P cOlfi1Jlete set 0:' bulletins on growing small
fruits to each f-:ro~~]er through local county pgricultUl'Al ~.gents.

l~lembers of the council expActed to ~ttend the meeting
include pre sident John Lo. \;estl'um, Excelsior Fr'l,li t Growers Associ
ation; Halter Luhman, Howard Lake, Independent Fruit Growers'
association; Horton Taylol', FOl'E'st L[-l.ke; F'red U° BrAden, HE'ad of
Lakes Berry association, Minneapolis; Lenny 3chulz, Rochester;
Secretary George W. IJelson, La Crescent F'ruit Gromers; and
Ralnh Backstrom, University extension economist and advisor to the
group.
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Rodney C. Langseth, Worthington, is one of 22 Rural Ynuth

and 4_H delegates from the United States selected to visit Europe

this summer, ·A. J. Kittleson, .state 4-H club leader at the University

of Minnesota, pnnounced todaY. LAngseth has been an outste.nding 4_H

club me~ber in Nobles county and is active in the Rural Youth organ

ization.

Under present plans of the International FArm Youth Exchange

Project, which is being Gnonsored by the Agricnlturnl Extension

Service, dele~ates will.also be chosen from Euronean countries to

visit the United States.

The American delegation of 22 RurAl young people will sail

for Plymouth, Eugland from New York on June 25 and will return some-

time in October. ~fter Visiting Britain, the delegates will go on .

to other countries. Langseth will spend most of his time in Norway.

A grl'lduate of Vlorthington High school And of the School of

Agriculture at the Univernity of Minnesota, Langseth has been.out

standing for his leadership in 4_H and RurAl Youth activities. He 1s

president of the Nobles county Rural Youth group for his third term,

secretary of the dist~ict Rural Youth organizpt1on, and adult leader

af his locl=\.l 4_H club. He has been l)resident and vice president of

his 4_H. club and has served as president of the county 4_H lee.ders I

counc11. An aviation enthusiast, Langseth is a member of the U1r.me

sota Flying Farmers and the National Flying Farmers' Association.

Asked why he would like to visit Europe, Le.ng-seth replied:
WI would like to know that I am doing my job as a world citizen.
The best way to kno'~ our neighbors is by visi tinp.: them."
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LaVerne Schugel, 17, New Ulm, was named Minnesota star dairy

fermej.'" at the 19th annut=ll stpte convention of Futu.re Fa.rmers of

America held on the St.Paul camr:>us B.t the University of Minnesota May

16-19. The award was announced at the annual FFA banquet Monday

evening (May 17) at Coffman Memorial union.

This is the first year a star G.air~ farmer has been selected

from among FFA members in the state. Runners up for the dairy honors

were Eugene Pichner, ~TBtonna, and Duane Steele, Albert Lea, who

placed second and third, respectively.

Other state awards nent to Fred Ballow, Little Falls, farm

mechanics; CIFlrence Gimnl, Hinckley, farm a.nd home electrification;

Floyd Collins, Montevideo, t=lnd Marlin Senske, Perham, for conducting

outstandin~ coonerative activities in their local chapters.

Edgar Meyer a.nd henry Guck, both of Perham, mere nAmed state

winners of ~200 college scholarships in the Fp~m Underwriters' associ

ation Farm Fire Prevention scholarship contest. The two boys excelled

in ft=lrm fire prevention pctivities, leadership and supervised farming

programs.

District '~inners in the Concrete Improvement contest were
Alfred Kuchmair, Ada; Henry Guck, Perham; DElle Dack, Montevideo;
Vernon Friesen, 1,:ountain Lake; Burton Halvorson, New'RichlFlnd;
William Nelson, StillWAter; and halter Berg, Hibbing'.

Announced as winners in the chapter parliamentary nrocedure
contest were Hibbing, first place; Faribault, second nlace; and BrflinerC:
third. Members of Hibbing Winning teem are Walter,IVlaki, nichard
Rutter, James Sidler, MElrvin KansulA, Elmer Johnson, Halter Berg,
Lloyd Gustafson, Andrew Johnson a.nd S.J. Ojakanf!'fls.

Dennis Fredrick~on,Windom, won chnmnionship in "JllbJ.lc pnelkinf
contest. Seeond place w'inner WAS Vernon Weckwerth,Montevideo, and

third place w1n~er was Eugene Kelrn, Faribault. A-3820-JB
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Dr. A. M. Field, head" of the University of Minnesota

department of agricultural education, wps honored Tues~ay

ni@:ht for his 30 yeers of service to the school Ht e dinner

in Columbin. Chelet, Minneapl)lis"

A veteran in the work of training vocational agrlcultural

teachers, Field is retiring from the University July 1. The

dinner was given by University staff members from the St.Paul

campus.

A gift of ~350 was ?iven Field by his associates and former

student8 At ~he dinner~

Since graduating from the University of Wisconsin some

30 yectl'r "'1"1'0, he hDs seI'ved n,s hi;;h school agriculture teacher,

stHte superv:'£.,cr of Bf'r:'.-cultural educ~tionJ demonstration

teacher end departmeht he~du His newest v~nture is p class

for wives of men who ~r0. @"oing out a.s ~rocetional arricul ture

instructors in Minnesota. Th~ class has an p.nrollment of over

20 wives.

•One hundred and fifty friends of Field attended the

dinner in his honor.

A..382l-GM
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A series of three special meetings stHrtinp: tomorrow,

ThursdaY, Iv!ay 20, will laY th0 gronnd.work for R.n All-out

air spraying attack on weeds and pests that threaten kinne-

sota crODS this yearo

The meetings have been ca.lled by the stf'te Depprtment of

Aeronautics, and the Office of the State Entomolo~ist at

University Farm, First meeting Fill be held at the Owatonna

airport, LaY 20. Other meetings are scheduled for Horthing

ton, May 21, pnd Thief River FRIIs, MAY 25 •

The meetings will stress the procedure aircraft

onerators must follow to obtain permits for spraying flnd

dusting anct practiCAl problems that Flircraft ouerators will

face thi$ S1l.mmel~t'

T. L. Aamodt, state entomologist at University Farm,

will speak at each of the weetings stressing corn borer

controlo

A-3823-HS
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Jersey cf1.ttle judging, individual contest--I~lelroy Penner,

Mountfl.in Lake, first; Robert Schroeder, Mountain Lake, second;

Daniel Johnson, Litchfield, third.

Dairy products jUdging~_Melrosp, team, first; Pine City, second;

Long Prflirif", third; Paul Cll.rlson, Pine City, first pl~.ce individ~

ual; Conrad Patsch, Melrose, second; Roman Blornmel, n~elroRe, third.

Fruits Elnd ve~etableB ...-Pine City tepm, first; Winthrop,

second; Cambridr,e, third; TI~llace RUd~bElllgh, Pine City, first nlpce

individual; ,Andrew Snumer, Pine City, second; Jnmes Davis, Pine

City, third.

Farm mechanics--Hector tenm, first; Eveleth, second; Cambridge,

third; Or,rille Flick, Hectnr, first place individual; RAlph .

Northrup, Hector, second; John Seenuus, Detroit Lekes, third.

Wildlife, insects and rodents__Crosby_Ironton team, first;

r,iinne~molis Roosevelt, second; Hr""lev, third; Duane Woodward,

Hawley, first plnce individu~l; Jpmes Sharp, ~prden City, second;

Robert TobiR.son, MinneAPolis Roosevelt, third.

Farm Management.--Garden Cit~' teoffi 1 first; Alexandria, second;

Pine City, Third; Don Wegman, Pine City, f1r~tplace individual; .

Gene Francis, Garden City, second; John Gorman, Garden City, third.

A...3822...JB
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Pine Ci t:vo' s Future Ff'rmers of AmeriCA chrrpter won the swepp-

University Farm News
Un+versity of Minnesota
University Farm
St. Paull, Minnesota
Mas 19, 1948 ImmediRte Release

stakes awp.rd for mRkin@' the greA.test number of T)oints in jucl~inF

contests conducted RS pprt of the 19th Rnnup,l stpte FfA convention

on the St 0 Pflul CRUlpUS of the University of Ivlinnesotl'h The aWl;lrd

was presented FIt the final pssembly Vledneso.rtY morning (May 19).

As '\Uinner of the sweppstnkes, the Pine City cbnpter will halo.

the silver CUP nrescnted b~1' ~he ~arIner MRcazine, St~ Paul, 'J.ntil

next yeer I s state convention.. A. A. Hoberr, p~,.ricu1ture.instructor,

in the Pine City High school, is adviser for the chapter.

Winners in the different contests were: crops judgin~ and

identificHtion__ Bemidji team, first; Grand Ranicls, second;

Worthinq-ton, third; Rj_chFlrd Lindcren) Bemie.j i, first place individu

al; Byron Rinr.hRnc3., Crosbv_Iront on, secend; Ed1~rin Lee, Grand Rapids,

third~

Farm :3oaut~L.:::'lcation.--C[.mbridgeteHm, fj,rst; Crosby_Ironton,

second; Pine City, th~rd; Everett Olson, Cf'mbrid~e, first place

individ.ual; DeA..n Lund, Cambridge, 8e00no; ChFlrlAs W:,rnn, Crosby

Ironton, third.

General livestock--Ortonville tePID, first; St. Ch~rles,

second; l'.:larshall, third; Olin PrestegFl.rd, OwatonnFl, first place

individua.l; Dennis .hLcLl"1ughlin, Marshl'111, second; David Lan2worthy,

Garden City, third.

Da.iry 6attle judf"ing--Owa.tonna team, first; Harmony, second;

Albert Lea, third; Duar.~ Steele, Albert Lert, first place individua~;

~elroy Penner, kountain LAke, second; Roger Linnartson, Esko, third~

... mo~e -
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Wprren Saufferer, 19, Fpribpt,llt, is the new state president

of the :b"uture ~"nrmerc of Americe.. He Vile.s elected by delegaDes

to the ste.te ~FA convf'ntion at closing se88ions Wedn~sdFI.Y.(M8Y

19) on the St. Paul Campu~ of the University of Minnesota.

Other officers elected for the coming yepr mere Donald

Bakehouse, Owatonna, secretary; Henry ~lck, Perh8m, treasurer;

Marvin Christip.nson, EAlstnd, rC'porter; PfI.ul Linclholm, Orton

ville, Hm:'old Lunde, Austin And. Laurence Fossen, Ortonv!lle

directors.

N~med vice presidents of the different districts were

Donald Ba.ker, Ada, district 1; John S'ITearingen, Brainerd,

District 2; Clyde Rumpza, Watertown, district 3; La Verne

Schugel, Hew Ulm, district 4; Ernest Knutson, Ne1? Richland,

district 5; Hugo Krosche11, Hinckley, district 6~Walter Maki,
Hibbing, District 7.

Saufferer, who has been p member of the Future Farmers

of AJIlerica since 1942, was p:iven the Americpn Farmer Rwprd in

1947. A grp.duate of Ft'lribeult High school in 1946, he is

now in partnership with his fathers Walter J. Saufferer, on

their 160-acre farm nepr FaribAult.

.A-3824-JB
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More than 3500 4-H boys and girls are expected to attend

district ~nd state 4_H club weeks during June, A. J. Kittleson,

state,club leader at the University of Minnesota, announced

todRY.

State 4_11 club week will 'ue hel0.. on the St. Paul cAmpus

of the University of MinneAota June 8-11. District club weeks

are scheduled for Morris~ May 3l",:June 5; Crrand. Rapids, June

l4-1~ and Crookston, June 14-19.

Highlighting State 4_H week will be the good grooming

contest, at ~'Thich county winners wiJ.l comnete fer the stpte

titles in good grooming.

Mornings during the week will be devoted to classes in

homemaking F'nd 8.griculture. taught by members of the Uni

versity of Minnesota staff. One afternoon has been set aside

as Play Day and tours of the Twin Oities have been planned

for other afternoons. S~ecial pro3rpms are being arranged

for evenings, including the traditionel candlelight installe.-

tion of new officers on the last evening of the week.

A-3825-JB
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State, University of Minnesota pnd federal authorities warned

tod~y against any reduction in efforts to combat the corn borer this

In spite of the fE-tct thElt recp-nt surveys hAve shown that eo

per cent of the borers died during the winter, there are three times

as many live, healthy borers as Ipst yepr. In 1947 the loss from

the borer exceeded $14,000,000.

Since the menace of the borer is threatening, corn growers

should make prepa.rations now to epply insecticides late in June and

early July.

In announcing the results of their borer popUlation surveys, .

C. E. Mickel, chief of the University's entomology diVision, and T.L.

Aamodt, state entomologist at University Farm, cautioned that th~

results of the survey may not be as prom1sing as they might seem.

State and federRl crews this spring hRve collected over 4,000

larvae in 34 of the most heavily infested counties. Many of the

borers h~d died during the Winter, but a lRrge number, 20 per cent,

remained.

The corn borer hEls tr'emendous rf'productive CAPacity, the

entomologist reports, so ther'p. are still enough borers left to cpuse

concern.

Every phase of corn ~orer development is being carefully watche~

by crews of speciRlists working under direction of the state ento
mologist at University Farm~ Periodic reports are plRnned to inform
farmers of the develonment of the menace and the development of the
corn in a number of siucly Al"'ea.S in the state ~ This will enable
farmers to spray or dust at the right time.

A-.3826-HS
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Home gardeners cRn.do~ble early yields of tomatoes by following

a few simple practices, L. C. Snyde~, extension horticultur1st at the

University of MinnesotRj said todpy.

He adVised gardeners not to be in too great R hurry to set rnlt

tomatoes, since they do best when transplanted after the soil and air

have warmed up, Memorial Day is recommended as a ~ood time to trans-

plRnt tome.toes.

A good variety adapted to Minnesota conditions. is of primary

importance to insure good yields, according to Snyder. Early Maturing

varieties 8re best for northern Minnesota, but in the southern part of.

the state midseason or le.te varieties should be used for the main crop.

Some of the best earl~' varieties recoqlInended for Minnesota are Early

Chathe~, Bounty, Victor and Firesteel. Good midseason varieties are

John Baer, Sto~esdale and Sioux. Marglobe and Rugers are recomfuended

late varieties. Some of the new hyhrids like EordhQok p.nd Faribo E

are shOWing promise, especially eArly in the sepson.

For transplanting, seleot vigorous, dark green plants about six
to eight weeks old, since Ruch plpnts will produce eFlrlier and heavier
yields than those thPot p.re larger p.nd overhardened.

A cloudy day or late afternoon is the best time to set out pla~.

Scrape the dry 60i1 to. one side, make a hole lprge enough to aocommo
date the root system, p.nd plant the tomatoes. e little deeper than they
were in the greenhouse. PAck moist soil firml~r arOund the roots and
either add water or a transplanting solution.

Use of transplanting solution will give nlpnts a good start.and
maY double or triple early Yields, A good solution can be made at homE"
by dissolVing R half cup of 4~l2-4 fertilizer in p gallon of water. 8tL
occasionplly for B.t leRst p.n hour. Apply a half cup of thE'! solution to
each plant ~'hen transplantlnp.-. Commercia.l solutions may plso be used.

. Snyder also reoommends a side dressing of fertilizer at planting
time. About 3 or 4 inches from eRch plant make p trench p.bout 2 inchee
deep on two sides or all the way around the plpnt, and apply 4 level
tablespoons of a oomplp,te gprden fertilizers in the trench for each
plant.

A..3827-JB
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One of the features of the big Hay and Pasture field day to be held

at the _

_ , ''1ill be the dernollstra-

tion of a n6\'l hay cl'ushing machine., Here R. B" McClurg, Rosemount.

and Paul M. Burson. University of Minnesota solls specialist, who

will take part in the demonstrations. discuss the features of the

new machineo

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minne
sota, Agricultural Extension Service and Uo S. Department of Agriculture Cooperat
ing, Paul Eo Miller, Directoro Publiwled in furtherance of Agricultural Extension
Acts of ~~y 8 and June 30, 19140
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and Paul M. Burson, University of Minnesota soils specialist, who
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Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minne
sota, Agricultural Extension Service and U~ S. Department of Agriculture Cooperat
ing, Paul E. Miller. Directoro Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension
Acts of May 8 and June 30, 19140
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HERE ARE STEPS
TO SUCOESSFUL
STAIN REMOVAL

To all counties
ATT.: ROMI DEMONSTRATION AGEN~

Many summer clothes are needlessly ruined by unsuooesstul attempts to remove

stains.

Acoording to Oounty Home Demonstration .Agent _ (extension cloth-

ing speoialists at the University of Minnesota), ~~ocess in removing these stains

usually depends on following a few simple rules. One of the most important is to

treat the stain at once, if possible, before it has a chance to dry.

Kno"r the kind of fabric that has been stained and select a remover that ',,,ill not

harm the material. The label on a garment usually gives its fiber content. Knowing

what oauses the stain will help in choosing the remover best suited for the job.

Try simple methods first, for example, sponge a non-greasy stain with cold water,

and for a greasy stain use carbon tetrachloride. Remember that hot soap suds and the

heat of the iron are likely to set many stains and make them more difficult to remove.

Removers should be used sparingly, since one long application may have a tendency

to form rings which are more of a problem to remove than the stain itself. For that

reason, suggests (extension clothing specialists suggest) using

several brief applications. Quick, light brushing strokes are most effective, working

from the outer edge of the stain toward the center. Before using any stain remover,

it is advisable to test for color change on a sample of the cloth.

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minne~,

sota, Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Coopel'at.·
ing, Paul E. Miller, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension
Acts of May 8 and June 30. 1914.
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LADINO CLOVER LACKS
WINTER-HARDINESS

To all counties

Don't rely too heavily on Ladino clover for p~sture, says county agent •

Although some farmers have reported successful growth, University of Minnesota tests

have indicated that the new clover lacks winter hardiness needed in Minnesota.

A. R. Schmid, University of Minnesota pasture specialist, ~ests that anyone

wanting to try Ladino clover do so in a mixture. Seeding Ladino at i to 1 pound per

acre with a proven mixture such as alfalfa e pounds and brome grass 8 pounds per acre

will not be rnu.ch of a ri sk B..l"ld m~ add considerable to the mixture if the Ladino sur-

vives the winter. In a mixture such as this, the Ladino clover. if it survives,

would complement the alfalfa because it grows best on heavy. moist soils where alfal-

fa tends to kill out.

Ladino has many good qualities for pasture for livestock. Its one weakness is

its lack of winter hardiness. At University Farm plantings over a period of years

have consistently winter killed. This is more true the second winter than the first.

During the first ~nnter, Schmid s~s, Ladino m~ survive sufficiently to give a

good stand, but it is killed almost completely the second winter. Where good snow

cover is maintained during the winter, it survives better than where the snow blows

off.

Ladino, which is a giant sized form of common white clover, has been receiving

considerable attention throughout the northeastern and corn belt states during the

last few years. It was introduced from Italy about 1900 and has been grown success-

fully on the West Ooast since about 1912.

Further trials are needed in Minnesota. however, before deciding on its

adaptation here.

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Horne Economics, University of Minne
sota. Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Oooperat··
ing, Paul E. Miller, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension
Aots of May 8 and June 30, 1914.
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CABBAGE AND ONION
l'I..AOOOTS MAY CAUSE
SERIOUS DAMAGE

To all counties

A little effort nO'ftT in t:.,.,r.tJ.'olling cabbage and on.ion maggots will pa;r off in

good stands and souncl. v~g9·t.5.bles, according to County Agent _ _____<l

The maggots, whi~h have o~erwintered in the gro~nd, are now beginning to emerge and

will cause extensiva (1a'i~age by attacking roo·~r of ~abbagEls and' other cool season cropE

Cabbage transplan~t' oftsn :iie when attacked by the oabbage maggot, which makes

tunnels in the roots ale: I.:r.derground portion of the stem.. If plants are not killed

immediately, deca;r set~ in following the insect injuryo Onion maggots are responsible

for making tunnels in radishes and onions.

Most effective way to control the cabbage and onion maggot, ~ests A. A.

Granovsky. professor of e:lto:nology at the University of Minnesota, 1s to apply immed-

lately either a 5 per cent DDT dust or 5 per cent chlordane dust in the row of vege-

tables. In the case of cool season crops such as cabbage '~hich have been transplanted,

as well as row orops like seed onions and onion sets. dust the plants and two or three

inohes around eaoh planto Two or three applications will be sufficient. made at inter

vals of 10 or 14 days. Besides controlling the cabbage and onion maggots, the DDT

and ohlordane dust will also give effective protection against the cu~~orm.

Dr. Granovsky \.,arns, hO\fever. that onions and radishes should not be used for a

week or two after treating with DDT or chlordane dust.

The more thorough the control of the first brood. the greater will be the reduc-

tion of the second brood of maggots, Dr. Granovsky points out. Onoe the maggots have

emerged after winter, they mate and deposit eggs on the surface of the ground or in

the ground close to the roots of vegetables. In three to seven days the eggs hatch

and the larvae "Till begin to attach the plants. The second generation appears in

late July or early August and $verwinters.

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minnesota,
Agrioul tural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agrioul ture Oooperating, Paul
E. Miller, Direotor. PubliBhed in furtherance ef Agricultural Extensien Aots of
MaJ 8 and June JO, 1914.
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Special to louthern counties

(Note .. thil 1. the firlt in a leriel of .pecial arUcl•• 011 corn 'borel'

contl'~1, Others will deal wi \h type of inleetic!d•• to use. the proper U. W .pr~
" ·1'

CORN :BORER
MENACE STILL
GREAT HEBE

Reportl that & large part of the corn borers were killed this winter ~n1d not

1'l1). County farmers into a feeling of falle secur! t7, They

ehtl&1d watch for the borer closely and be read7 to act if nec••s&l7.

That warning was mad. to County Agent todq in & l,tt." from

O. I. M1ckel. chief' of' the University of Minnelota Entomology divia1on, aad T. L.

~~,. Itate entomologist, at University~

In spite of the fact that reoent surveys have shown that 80 per cent et 'he bor

p. died 1a8t winter. there are three Umes as !JI&D1' live, healtq borers ae la.' year

la the etate. Last year the lo.s from the borer in Minnesota exceeded $14,000,000.

The results of this survey are net as premising as they might 8eem. !he corn

bafe" has tremendou8 reproductive capacity so there are still enough borel'S to eauae

len,ern, Mickel and Aamodt declare.

State and federal crews this spring have collected over 4,000 1&r'9'&e in 34 of the

1101' heavily infested countiel of the state. These collectionl showed that 20 per

.en' of the borers, on the average, survived th& ~inter.

J:ve!'1 phase of corn borer development is being caref'ull1' watebed .. crew, of

IpecslaU.h working under the direDtion of the etate eatemo1og1st at Univeret ty Farm

and oeeperating with Oounty .Agent •

Periodic report. are planned to keep farmers informed on the develepment of the

me~ce and ~f cern in a number of study areas ot the .tate, These reports will enable

'farmer. to .pr~ or dust at the right time if neoeleary•.. :

Oooperattve Extension Work in AgriCUlture a:ad Ho. Economics. Ualvel's1ty ot Minne
sota, Agricultural Extension Service and U. S, Department of Agrioulture Cooperat
1~. P~l E. Miller. Director, Published in tu.therance of Agricultural Extension"A,e,. ot MaT B and June :30, 1914. .
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A warning to fruit growers to take pr~cputions

age"inst the raspberry. saw fly and the strawberry weevil WBS

sounded todaY by A. C. Hodson, professor of entomology at

the University of M1HneBot~~

Fot' P!'ot'e~t1on agpinst the strawberry weevil~ Hod

son's advice is to ppplY 5 per·oetit bbT dust as blossOtn buds

appeer, repeatinf; the at)'I':d..1d~.tion ~:tter he.9vy rFd.ns.
I '

The time to ryegin obht~bl me~stlres against the rASp~

berrv saw fly is when blossom 1jU~$ rlfst ShO'~T on the raspberry

bushes, about a week before bloom. A 4.per cent DDT dust will

control both the saw fly and fruit worm. Or, insteAd of the

DDT dust, a lead arsenate snr~y may be applied, using It
tablespoons Of lead arsenate per gAllon of water, or for larger

amounts i c~p for 5 gpllons or l~ pounds for 50 gallons,

Hodson SB.YS.

Spray schedules for small fruits and tree fruits

is given in Extension Bulletin 255 j "The Home Fruit Planting".

Copies of the bulletin are available from county exteneion

offices or from the Bulletin Room, University Farm, St. Paul I,

A-3828-JB
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~ig losses on Minnesota farms were well below lRst

year,.E. F. Fe~rin, University of Minnesota animal husbandman,

reported today.

Because losses are down, FIB mRny pigs will be weaned

this year as last in spite of the fact that" there was a sub

stantial reduction in the number of sows farrowing this snring.

In the spring of 1947.the Rverage number of pigs

weaned ver sow was close to six. In 1948 this rose to nearly

6i pigs.

This favorable turn in the 'Dig crop situation,

however, will not .mep.n thp.t the shortflge of 'Dork will be over

soon, Ferrin says. Unless consumer purchasing power should

fall greatlY, s\lpply and ctemand will not be balanced for at

least 12 months.

A good corn cron this year will be necessary to

reverse the present declining trend in hog numbers.

A-3829_HS
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More than 200 members of Rural Youth ~roups in Minnesota

are expected to attend the annual Rural ~outh camp to be held at

Mission Farms, Medicine Lake, June 11-13.

In conjunction with the camp, the State Rural Youth

Federation will hold a business meeting to consid~r changes in tbe

constitution and suggestions for next year's educAtional program.

The business sessions will be attended by two official delegates from

each county.

A well-rounded recreational and educational nrogram has

been planned for the three days of camn, according to Kathleen Flom

and ~aul Moore, state Rural Youth agents at the University of Minne

sota. Classes will be conducted in handicrafts, drpmatics, music

aporeciation t1nd chorus. Plans also provide,for instructions and

participation in a variety of outdoor sports.

Evening snenkers ~ill inclllde Edwprd J. FRlvey, St.Paul,

who will talk on safety, 8.nd 1:;. J. Breckenridge, director of the

museum of natural history, University of ~inneBotp. Rural Youth

federation officers will be installed at e snecial campfire service on

Saturday evening.

StAte Rural Youth Federation officers are working with
Moore and Miss Flom in mpking plans for the CRmn. They include Larry
Eikens, Caledonia, president; 11auritz Lundeen, Brandon, vice presi
dent; Frances Sundberg, RichVille, secretary; Harlan Boettcher,
MonteVideo, treasurer; and board membe~s Dick Fitzsimmons, Argyle;
James Bly, Madison; Rodne~' Langseth, Worthington; ~ilabel IJ1anthy.
Wasecp; and Richard ~iller, Northfield.

A-3830-JB
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BOB HODGSONtS FARM TALKS

:By R. E. HOdgson. Superintendent
Southeast Experiment station

University of Minnesota
Waseca, Minnesota

gAIL TO TgiiI Q:RA,DYATE

June is the month for graduating. It is true that our moderll educa.tional fac-

tories tu.rn out their products two, three or even four times a year. but tradition,

custom and happenstance usually arrange for the June class to outnumber the others by

a comfortable margin, Somehow June seems to be just the right occasion to dress up,

sit on the platform and receive a dipl,oma.

Kids graduating from the eighth grade probably have the greatest thrill. For

some, that will mark the end of classrooms, teachers and blackboards. They're glad

to be rid of it all. High school graduates have the most ceremony, and often the

si tuation oaused by a change of pace from athletics, studies and school routine to one

of new clothes, new experiences and a June moon builds a fire under romantic inclin-

ations. The young ladies begin to see possibilities in the pals th~y have previously

regarded merely as a means of getting around with the crowd. Husky isolationists

lose their stern resistance to ribbons and fancy work. suddenly discovering a vast

difference in the members of the opposite sex and usually selecting one as the most

promising combination of all desirable and delectable qualities.

College graduates are more matter of fact. They have locked forward to this

day with anticipation as the dividing mark between school and the things they have

wanted to do. There is pleasure and a sense of satisfaction in it, but they have be-

gun to reaJ.ize that the road ahead m~ be bumpy and that graduation '.1111 not elinrl.,n-

ate their worries but only change one kind of work for ar.a.other, which ~ be m01"9

difficul,t o

Jt.r those who have gone on to do graduate work, the receipt of an c.dve.nced

degree 18 possibly reJa.rded as p~ d.~ for the years of labor, penny pinc..'lir,g e"nd
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getting along without the things their friends have enjoyed. Graduation for them

means the key which may unlock the door to their dreams of research, discovery and

adventure. It may even mean enough income to live more comfortably and in time pro-

vide a car and a garage to put it in.

Graduation is a milestone, another goal reached and a further, higher goal set

for the next scrimmage. For a few days the graduates are feted, honored and praised,.

much as the old Aztecs used to fatten and flatter their victims before they were

sacrificed. Next week they will be ordinary ci thens again, starting on new jobs,

new experiences, with new difficulties to ~eet and overcome. They will find out theix

diplomas only mean that from now on, more will be required of thom because of their

training and ability.

Back in the days when good men were desperately hunting for jobs of any kind,

a boy graduated from college. The next d~ he asked me if there was anything he

could do to earn a living until something better turned up. I gave him a rag and a

pail of water and he set to work \'lashlng \'lindows fl.t 25 cents an hOUf. On rrry part

it was a test to see whether he considered a college graduate too important for such

menial labor.. lIe met the tost splendidly and went on to far greater responsibility

and success. He had the right stuff' in him/)

It was back in thoBe days that we hired a man with a Ph.D. degree for farm
labor at $65.00 per month. He was glad to get the job, worked well with the other
men and did his full share of the dirty, disagreeable tasks that came along. Now
he l s back to teaching at a universi ty, all the stronger because of his experience.

Wei re all hoping that hard times will never come again, but they do have a way
of recurring when men mismanage their affairs. If they do come, it will be tough on
this year's graduates, few of ~lhom ha.ve ever experienced any very hard economic dis
comfort. I have fai t:l in them and believe that they \"ill teke the bumps just as well
as any of the preceding generation. School training, if it is good training, should
prOVide a philosophy of life whereby good and bad fortune are accepted as cheerfully
as possible without too much worry and fret over material things.

So this month we honor our gradU8,tes~ past. present and futuren They represent
the environment we have given thEllIl, and their forttme or failure is ourSo r.~ they
have deep respect for e~l honest labor, either mental or physical# meeting their
postgraduate exporiences with eyes level and chin upo

-R. E. Hodgson, Superintendent
Southeast Experiment Station, Waseca
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BOB HODGSO!!* S FARI'I TALKS

By B. E. Hodgson, Superintend~t

Southeast Experiment Station
University of Minnesota

Waseca, Minnesota

WHAT IS SO RARE AS?

OBSERVE RELEASE DATE
W6IDosday, June 9. 1948

Last night after supper-you may call it dinner if you like, aD'¥wt!JY. it was sub-

sequent to the evening meal-l wandered out through the grove to see what Was seeable.

It was a. 11 ttle late for maximum bird activity, but a few blackbirds hurried home,

chattering to themselves but worried apparently over what i·fa would say about their

being late. They weren't dawdling as usual. but stepping on the gas with both wings

and flying in tight formation.

Some song sparrows were flitting through the oak trees, probably in search of

an evening snaok or a Dagwood sandwich of insects before "Seeking the .ack. a '':Bracing

the tree" or whatever birds have decided is the popular avian slang for the spring

of 1948.

Underfoot. the grass was fresh and the turf as 80ft and springy as a fine

oriental carpet. We've clipped the grass and let it lay for sevoral years now and

it has built up a fine muloh of vegetable matter to shade the grass roots, prevent

the run--off of water and feed the angle worms. Some of the trees and fiowers were

in blossom and the air was sweet with their.profuse perfume, inviting the bees from

miles around to co::e ond shop for neC'lisr at thd ba.rga~.n Coullte::,o One or t\'10 sleepy

bumble heads were gt,11l clineing to the bright-colvred pctaleo Probably they were

la~ topers who had accumulated too big a. load and couldn't take off until part of

it was digestdd~

Litt~e trees were bra'·e~.y ULfl)~ding leayes and t\lig6, gO carefully stored over

winter in compact buds, wa.i ting for warmth, sunshine and spring rains to venture

their big business Of the year. Now they were shooting the works, sending the
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delicate new growth up and out, hurrying to get the tender tips into full production

so that twigs might be properly matured and hardened before the cold and snow of next

November pinched the new wood in its frigid fist. Every youngster seemed to be eye

ing the tough old oaks, soaring above them in the sky and eaying, IfItll be up there

too, some of these days. Just watch me grow. n

The pup, racing in aimless circles from sheer happiness at going on a hike,

stumbled over a cock pheasant, crouching in the grass. ~e cock took off with a

tremendou.s thundering of wings and the pup put down his flaps and applied full brakes,

stopping in a beautiful three-point landing-front feet and tail skidding on the

grass. It took a few seconda for Sharpie to realize that there was no danger when

the bird was already runntng a'l'ray; tn-en he bravely chased it a few feet and gave a

couple of barks, warning all cock pheasants that this W8.S his personal yard and all

interlopers must secure permission before trespassing on his grass.

Usually a cottontail runs as soo~ as it realizes that it is seen, but this one

seemed reluctant to move. I was wi thin two feet of it before my dim eyes separated

the crouching bunny from the grass around it. Slowly I put a foot down within three

inches of its tail, just to see whether it could be done. A kick woul.d have killed

it, but shucks, the winter \-TaS over and my trees wouldn't have rabbit trouble again

until next fall. It wouldn't teke any skill or ingenuity to hurt one of the little

people who happened to be careless. ~esides, she may have had a litter of young ones

nearby, so I looked at her, she looked at me and then loped aW83 as lively as you

please. Probably she went home and told her hubQy all about the big adventure.

Spring is a wo~derful time, \-lhen Nature is just bubbling over with fecundity.
Everything is fresh and gro\'ling at top speed, displ~ing its wonders and the tricks
developed by centuries of stX"Uggle to survive. It opons anew a splendid book for
those who care to read and wonder as they try to understand what it is all about.
It's a never-ending source of pleasure and entertainment to try and see something
new in familiar surroundings so often passed by in our constant rush to get some
where else.

ibis hike was a.ctually dated on ~ 7 and the story writton 1.fuy 8 but it could
just as well haVe been in June. It all ocourred in our own yard, \-lUhin 10 rods of
the house, and as the sun shut its great ~e, leaving great clouds ot red and gold as
promise of an early return, the turtle doves escorted me back to mw own nest with a
companionable, "You hoo .. you hoo, you hoo."

~R. E. Hodgson, Superintendent
Southeast Exper~ment Station, Waseca
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BOB HODGSON I 5 FARM TALKS

B.1 R. E. Hodgson, SUperintendent
Southeast Exporiment Station

University of I~nnesota

Waseca, Minnesota

SAVE THE SOIy

QBS:.mVE RELEASE DATE
'·lednesday, June 16, 1948

A raindrop fell on a blade of grass in Mr. Jones I field. It mixed with the dust

on the leaf and stopped as a dab of mud, half way to the ground. Another drop came to

help, and together they pushed the mud off the leaf. More and more oame down, wash-

ing the grass clean and bringing dust from the air do\'1n. down until it reached the

ground beneath the fresh new growth. Graduall.y the \·,ater ran off the leaves, spread-

ing gently among the 80i1 particles, answering their absorbing welcome.

But the rain kept on, harder and harder. The earth absorbed all it could hold

and the welcome became less and less cordial. '~hen no more could find room in the

saturated soil, water began to pile up, and according to 1a\'1, began hunting for a 10w-

er level. It spread through the grass, seeking this way and that for an outlet, but

it couldn't go very fast because of all the obstructions, so some of it found a way

to get down into the subsoil as the sponge-like mass handed on the moisture to deeper

and deeper layers which were not saturated.

SUll the rain beat down. It was raining "Cats and Dogs," according to the old

timers. Some of the water had to run dO\'1n the slope, so it trickled through the graBS

dodging here and there but finally making its ''lay to the slough at the bottom of the

hill. ~ben 1t finally reached a channel, 1t was clear and clean, just excess water

to f111 the creek and start on a long journey to the sea. 1-1uo.'" of 1t \'1ou1d be evapor

ated again and made ready for another rain \'/hen the welcome mat \10uld be out among the

grass roots.

Mr. Jones had another field which he had prepared end planted to corn~ '1he

young plants were reaching their green leaves for moisture, too, but they were only

small green spots in the black dirt. A rain drop fell from high in the sky and hit
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the ground with a big s~ash. It left a tiny depression where it hit but disappeared

almost immediately. Other drops followed, pounding down with nothing to break their

fall, and soon the surface of the field was wet, then muddy and finally almost the

consistenc,y of soupo

As the rain drops hit and splashed, the millions of splashes, som~ of them carry!

ing dirt, moved down hill. When the water piled up and began to seek a lower level,

the soupy soil went along for company. Weren't they all in this together? Who could

tell which was which?

On one side hill, Mr. Jones' cultivator had left a wheel traQk. This was a nioe

place for the dirty water to meet and it all rushed toward the low spot. It 1s rain""

drop nature to get together with friends and relatives to play, rather than bury thell1'""

selves in lonely seclusion below the furrow slice where there is work to be done.

So the water gathered in the wheel track, carrying the thin, mush;r top dirt with

it. Soon the track was full to the brim and the water began to move down the hill.

There was nothing to stop it, and the wator was having funo More and more joined the

celebration and they ran faster and faster. WheeJ This was fun'

Rain water is 80ft and it shouldn't be able to cut anything, but when it gets

to moving swiftl1, it has considerable power. The dirt particles it carried were

harder, and pushed or pulled along by the water, they hit every obstruction with all

thetr force. Rushing down the furrow, they even moved sand and small pebbles. thus

arming the rushing water with cutting tools. As they raced along, rolling and tossing

they cut their channel deeper and wider.

As the wheel track river enlarged itself. more and more surface water found an
easy outlet and the faster it moved, the more dirt and sand it could carry. That is
why part of Mr. Jones' corn field, including much of his high-priced fertilizer, is
headed for the Mississippi River. There it will clog the channels and Mr, Jones will
have to p~ taxes to have the channel cleared so that barges carrying high-priced
fertilher can get up to the mills where he can buy it to try to make his washed and
eroded field productive again.

-1\. E, Hodgson, Superintendent
Southeast ~eriment Station, Waseca
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BO:B HODGSON'S F.A1U1 TALKS

:By R~ E. Hod&son, SUperintendent
Southeast Experiment Station

University of ~anneftota

Waseca, Minnesota

MORE CAT TAli,S

OBSERVE RELEASE DATI
Vednes~, June 23, 1948

Since Toiette had her family, she and Mother have both been abnormally busy with

the nutritive requirements of cats. Toi did her best with natural equipment for the

first three weeks. but six lusty babies were just pulling her down to fur and frame-

work. !!hen she had a sick spell and Mother had to take over entirel;ro

Studiously she conned her cat books. One said that cow's milk was too rich and

should be diluted with half water. Another was just as sure that only condensed milk

was suitable for kittens. What a dilemma' Pa figured that lots of cats. calves and

babies had safely reached maturity on milk just as old Spot delivered it to the pail.

but of course they were only ordinary livestock and these youngsters might need some-

thing special. Dolls' nursing bottles were secured. and Mother spent four or five

sessions on the kitchen noor each d~. trying to persuade the lively felines that

she was a good substitute for the real thing. even if she had no fur~

The eaxtette grew and became more active, Wnen they learned to eat from a

saucer. it was fun to watch the scramble. One would get head and shoulders in the

dish and growl fierce warnings to the others. An intruder would get a mighty slap

with a claw-armed paw and it's a good thing we can't understand cat language. 1' m

sure some of those amateurs would have shamed a mule skinner. Finally one of the

little ladies learned the trick of grabbiag a goodly portion of the provender and

sliding it off on the paper where she could eat in comparative peace,

It was hard to tell one from the other because they all seemed identical at

first. They lived on the landing to the basement stairs. and anyone incautious enougl:

to open that door received a deluge, The aix would come out like an ocean wave and

scatter like mice when the bell r1n3Se Once when Grandma was alone with them, the
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thundering herd broke loose. Grandma isn't as fast on hGr feet as she was 60 years

ago and when she told abo·tt it, "l finally got four caught and shut upo Then when I

opened the door to put in the last two, they all got out againo You would have laugh-

ed to see us going 'round and 'round.-

After supper we have a pl~ period~ Mother opens the ~oor and the gang come

spurting out like Roman candles or pin wheels, shooting in all directions at once and
each intent on getting some place in a hurry. If Pa is seated in his easy chair,
they scale his ca.stle wallsQ Up his legs, over the bn.ck of the chair, racing at top
speed, heis inundated, aBsaul ted and literally covered with cats, scooting in all
directions, but pausing now and then for a battle whenever an opponent is encountered.
Little Katy lies on her back in the corner under his arm e~d makes passes at every
thing within reach!> Most of those so B,ttacked pause to throw a few punches, their
sharp teeth and extended claws giving the appearance of perfect fury, belied by their
big, mild blue eyes.

One pulls and tugs at a bu.tton on Dad t s shlrt. Another seeks a position of
prominence on the toe of his boot. ~1ey sail into the air from the dizzy height of
three feet, to attack an unsuspecting brother passing belowo Then they roll and
scratch in mimic ware V.other brings in a large paper bago Four kittens crowd into
the new oaveo Another jumps on top, closing the open end. As the bodies inside move
and crackle the paper, those outside stalk, crouch, leap pnd attack this strange ob
ject. Other combatants are on the back of the davenport, dashing up both back and
front to battle on the ridgeo The loser falls but catches a claw in the upholstery
and returns to attack the victor struttin~ about on the mountaintop~ Mother worries
about her furnitureo

TOi. too. is worried about her lively family. She is jealous of the attention
they receive and she sometimes gets in~o the scramble for a moment, then recovers her
dignity and leaps to safet~ro She can make a stA.nding high jump of five feet, \'lhich
seems incredible. but the little fellows make surprising distances, too, considering
their age and size.

But even ki tten energy has limits, and eventually the three-ring circus begins
to slow down. Katy relaxes in her Katy corner and finally her eyes close. One after
another they Beek a comfortable spot for a cat naPe Sometimes all six m~ be perched
on Pop, dozing and purring. but if Mother sits still, she may have a lapful, probably
including Toi, who will climb over a whole nest full of sleeping babies to reach her
favorite roost.' Sometimes one things that Grandma may be lonesome, so heill get up
beside her to nod companionably and sing his sleepy song. It1s quiet againo

After awhile Mother ma~es a basket of her apron. fills it with tired travelers
and totes them off to bed in their box~ nley are heaps of fun and neat as pins. So
far, not a single one has ever had an accident. They are just as interesting as
11ttle pigsi

--R. E. Hodgson, Superintendent
Southeast Experiment Station. Waseca
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~O~ HODG-SOlli S :D'ARIvI TALKS

~y Ro Eo Hodgson, Superintendent
Southeast Experiment Station

University of Minnesota
Waseca, Minnesota

"Oh, see the beautiful chicken," might describe the roaction of a city dweller

who sees a cock pheasant for the first timeo "If I just had my gun" - would of course

come from a hunter~ An ornithologist would Eee onJy Phaoianus colchicus torquatus and

a farmer might cuss the birds for the trouble tL.ey cause him. It all depends upon

the point of viewo

Farmers have a case Elgainst the phef'sant, even thollgh it is sometir.1es exagger-

ated, The birds are accused of pulling up planted corn and thore ware reports of

pheasant flocks which ate hWldrGds of bushels of standing corn left out last win tor.

Perhaps the worst gripe farmers have is that pheasants attract h~~ters and a very

small percentage of these ambitious nimrods give the whole fraternity a dubious re-

putationo Any farmer who has had gates left open, fences cut and his pet cow peppered

wi th bird shot is apt to put up "No Trespassingl/ sign s in prominent places and then

threaten to shoot any pheasant or hunter who comes on the placeo Most visitors see~

ing game are considerate and courteousr but the few bad apples rot the barrel for most

of their unwilling hosts.

Aside from the fact that the ring-necked pheasant has become our principal gam~

bird in southern Minnesota, he's a handsome fellow and some of us enjoy watching him

strut his stuff in fieJ.d and lledgElrow. We get 0. thrill when one or more of the gor-

geous birds stroll past our \\'indow or cirOltlate ~.round the grove, and who wouldn It

cheer when two evenly mRtched cocks stage an impromptu championship battle to make

the long hours of tractor riding pass more quicltly?

So far, we believe that the pheasants do more good than harm on this farm. In

faot, we favor them, and would like to havo a few more. Perhaps weIll take tha.t back
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if they get too thick. but that!s not li){ely to happen. SOwe of our good city neigh-

bors let their hunting dogs run at will and they comb everJ field on this farm for

eggs and chicks~ Day and night the dogs, singly or in pairs r whi~ eve~r protecting

covert and the hens must get mie;htily disco'lragodo The dogs have whittled our

mal~.ards down to two now and we~re expecting they will start on the sheep most any

timoc

It's dog ne.ture to hunt, And we clon't blame them, but we organize big parties
to go out and shoot foxes, coyotes or crows, justifying our actions on the theory that
these are predatOI"lJ animals \-;hieh kill the birds we want to shoot or suck the eggs
before th~Jire hatohedo Why not offer a bounty for owners who let their dogs run day
and nightt regal'dlees of the damage they do?

I like {logs and nevor ",ant to hurt ene, but I also like pheasants, meadow larks,
kildeersi chuckers and a hunc.re~. other ground"'nesting birds.;> 'rhe Ciuail and the chuck
ers we tried to plant are all gone v ! havenlt seen a string of pheasant chicks for a
cou!)le of yea-rso Stray dogs rllilniug wild. in packs d~ and night are a menace to birds
and sheep3 Much as I hate to h~t a dog, we'll have to stop their depredationso It
would be illegal to shoot their owncrs~ 'r;e n"vor bother a single dog trotting through
our yards or fields, tending to his own bu~iness. but when two or more skulk around
day af·ter da-! and night a:t'ter night. th8"'J may jcin some other very valuable dogs in
the cemeteryo We~ve had our sheep t·o!'n J~oo often not to te \'lary.

So our pheasant crop will be small on this farm this ~'ear, but we'll do our best
to save what we cane Yf they're nesting in the alialfa7 we try to rig a flushing pole
ahead. of the cutter bar on the :ncwing machine and dodge around the nests whenever
possible. We would do that for any bird~

One of our best stories~ and you don;t have to believe it£. ti10ugh I'll take my
affadavit for its accuracy. is atout a hen pheas<mt flushed fr·:>m her neat in our alfal
fa field. She was not injured b~r the mower~ as so often happens" And the tractor man
hud time to raisa the cutter bar and leeve a bunch of l7'aes to hide the ne eto We
raked around it, and thought the hen 'iould go back ,,:hen we left the fiel~ This was
about 2:00 PoM.

Next morning about 10:00. we were in the field deciding whether the hay was dry
enough. to store. As we walked near the nest. we saw that the hen was gone and "e fel"
of the 14 eggs. They were stone cold to our touch and we figured they were a dead
loss. As we turned to leave1 Ho,'ard said, "What I s that tapping?" We listened closeJ.~·

and a chick was picking at the shell. We ca.rried the eggs home in my hat, put them
under a broody hen and next dOV had 12 little bundles of fluffo She raised them out
in the woods and they ate the feod we gave them, but were they tame? No, the ol~ re~

hon wen~ wild and we had a time catching her when baA weather came in tho. falll

--R. E. Hodgson, Superintendent
Southeast Experimont Station. Waseca
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The Minnesota Soil Conservation committee yesterday

(Thursday, May 2?) took action in arranging referendums on

proDosed soil conservRtion districts for Pennington and

Waseca cOunties. P_ E. Miller, director of the Minnesota

Agricultural Extension Service nnd chairman of the committee,

announced thRt the majority of landowners in these two

counti~s have given their anproval of formation of the dis-

tricts.

Referendum on the soil conservption district in Penning

ton county will be held June.ll in the auditoriam in Thief

River Falls from 4 to 9:30 p.m. The referendum in.Waseca

county has been set for June 16 between 8 Rn~ 10 p.m. in

Waldorf, JaneSVille, New Richland and Waseca. A majority

vote is required before the state committee can take favorable

action in setting up soil conservation districts.

A....3831-JB
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Gerdens as well as field crops in Minnesota. pre being

be.dly infested by various species of cutworms, A. A. Granovsky

professor of entomology at the University of Minnesota, said

todaY. Reports from all parts of the state indicate serious

injury to beans, lettuce, radishes and especially transplants

such as tomatoes, cabbage and.ornamentals. Even corn and oats

fl.re being de.mEl.ged by cutworms.

To prevent further injury from cutworms, Dr. Granovsky

urges trefl.ting at once with 5 per cent DDT dust or 5 per cent

chlordane dust, . covering an area ?bout 5 to 6 inches on each

side of the row.

To protect transplants the.t he,re not been set out or

crops that have not been seeded, treat the prepared seedbed with

the 5 per cent DDT dust or chlordene dust, covering the ground

with the dust over e.n ~ea of about 12 to 14 inches in diameter

around the place where the transplant is to be set.out, or in

the seed ro~~. Or the entire seedbed may be dusted. Follow'

with another treptment after seeding or setting out the plants.
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Minnesota dairymen will be given an opportunity to inspect

dairy experimental work in progress at the University of Minnesota

when they attend Dairy Day on the St. Paul campus June 5, accord-.

ing to J. O. Christianson. ~irector of agricultural short courses.

Beginning at 10 a.m., the morning will be given over to

tours of the dairy barn and creamery to see research under way.

in animal breeding and nutrition, as well as in dai~y products.

Main speaker on the da~r t s program will be O. E. Reed,

chief of the Buree.u of Dairy Industry, United Stfltes Department of

Agriculture, who will discuss "Our Dairy,Industry" in the after

noon. Ramer Leightop, Ralph Wayne and H. R. Seprles, University

extension deirymen, will report on the Delr'y Herd Improvement

Rssociation in Minnesota, the proved sire urogram and dairy cattle

breeding associations in the state.

Certificates of award will be presented by The Farmer

Magazine to new members of the Ten Year Club, organization of men

who have been members of dfliry herd improvement e.ssociations for

10 consecutive years, and to the test supervisor.bringing in the

highest percentege of members in his association.

J. B. Fitch, chief of the University's deiry husbandry

diVision, is chairman of arrangements for Dairy Day.
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Increases of ~2 to ~5 predicted for menls suits this

fall.cannot be traced to higher WDI prices as has been reported,

W. E. Morris, extension animal husbandman at the University of

Minnesota, declared today.

Attributing advances in the prices of wool suits to in

creases in wool prices cannotbe substantiated by the facts, Morris

said. He pointed out that an average of 4 pounds of grease wool,

just as it comes from the sheep, is required for a man's suit.

Though wool of the fine grade, used in higher-priced suits, has

advanced 10 cents per pound , from 50 to 60 cents, the increase to

the clothing manufacturer would be only 40 cents on the four

pounds used for a suit.

Even if a manufacturer obtained, the ~ool for a suit free,

his yosts would be lowered only about \~2.50 for each su1~ MOrris

said.

Lower grades of wool, which fl.re used t~r cheaper suits,

hmo not increased in price.
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Appointments of 23 University of Minnesot~ students majoring

in dietetics to dietetic internships in various hospitals were

ennounced todAY by Alice Biester, professor of nutrition at the

University.

Seniors pppointed as dietetic interns are; P~tricia Adams,

486 Otis avenue, St. PFlul, end Mildred Banka, Conrad, l~lontana, to

Colorado State hospital, Pueblo, Colorado; Lorrayne F. Anderson,

Duluth, Barnes hospital, St. Louis, Missouri: Mary Ruth Anderson,

1713 Lincoln a.venue, St.Paul, Mary Draheim, lJeenah, Wisconsin and

Lorraine Sorenson, 3025 Humboldt Avenue l?outh, Minneapolis, VeterAns

Administration hospital, Hines, Illinois.

Geraldine Cohen, Brooklyn, New York; Beth Israel hospital,
Boston; and Nancy Frank, 1024 Laurel avenue, St. Paul, Unive~sity

Hospital, Minneapolis; Marion Gallagher, Waseca, Ohio State UniversiW
Hospital, Columbus, Ohio; Dorothy Gendreau, Little Falls, St. Lo~is
University hospital, St. Louis, Missouri; Marjory Glauner, Topeka,
Kansas and Marjorie Johnson, 300 Clifton avenue, Minneapolis, St.
Mary's hospital, Rochester; Hisaye Hamaoka, 2205 KenWOOd parkway,
Minneapolis, AlamedA County hospital, Oakland, Cplifornia.

Hannah Hayano, 2735 Colfax avenue 8outh~ Minneapolis, St.
Luke's hospital, New York City: Virginip Irgens, Milwaukee, Wisconsin,
B.nd Patricia Norris, Monticello, Milw8.ukee County hospital, lV.ilwaukee;
Ca.therine Leflsman, Glencoe, anti Mrs. ~Jeanor Phillips,.139 Annapolis
Street east, St. Paul, Ancker hospital, St. Paul: Virginia O'Neill,
GraceVille, King County hOBDital, Seattle, Washington.

Irene Ra,ihle, 1109 _ 5th street 8outheast, I,1inneapolis, University of
Iowa hospital, 1O\lI)'a City; Renee SchWArtz,. .Phoenix, Arizona, Jewish
hospital, Brooklyn, New York; Norma l?tone, Crookston, Johns Hopkins
Hospital, Baltimore, Maryland; Margaret J. Viger, Eveleth, Good
Sampritan hospital, Cincinnati, Ohio.
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Fruits

ATT1~: Agricultural Agent
Home Demonstration Agent
4-H Club Agent

GARDEN FACT SEE1i1l' FOR JUliE
By LIl C. Snyder

Extension ilorticulturist

1. Keep blossoms picked from newly planted everbearing strawberrieso

2. Keep raspberries cultivated to remove sprouts and weeds that come up between

the rows.

3. Watch for the appearance of strawberry weevil, raspberry saw-fly larvae and

currant worms. Check control recommendations given in Bulletin 255, "The Home

Fruit Planting."

4. Winter damage on young apple trees was severe. Sprouts which come up from above

the graft m~v be trained into a new tree. Sprouts from below the graft will be

of seedling origin and should be discarded.. The Dolgo and Chestnut crabapples

came through in all sections of the state with little injury.

5. If young fruit trees are growing in sod, it will be best to spade around the trees

for a distance of at least two feet. This area should then be kept free of weeds

until fall.

Vegetables

1. Plant carrots and beets early this month for winter storage.

2. You will enjoy a longer sweet corn harvest if you will make new plantings of sweet

corn at from 10- to 14-d~ intervals this monthQ Remember that several short rows

are better than one or two long rowso

3. Since a weed is a plant out of place, be sure to thin yo·~ vegetables before they

crowd each othere About 2 inches apart is right for beets, carrots, leaf lettuce

and onionso Chard needs 6 to 8 inches of space.

4. Brush stuck in the ground along the pea rows will give a support for tall-growing

pease Strings stretched between posts on either side of the row can also be usedc

Cooperative Extension Work in Agricultur~andHome Economics, University of Minne
sota, Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperat
ing, Paul E, Miller, Direotor. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension
Acts of ~fay 8 and June 30. 1914.
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Tie the strings together at intervals to keep them from spreading.

5. Keep blossom stalks re@ovod from rllubarb. The production of blossoms and seeds

is a heavy dra1n on the rhubarb planto

6. Flea beetles can qui.ckly destI'o~T young plants of members of the cabbage family.

Be ready with a dust gun filled with 5% DDT dust.

Ornamentals

1. Crab grass germinates during warm weaU1er and needs light to germinate. Set your

lawn mower high as warm weather a.P1Jroaches so the desirable lawn grasses can

shade the ground., This will reduce the amount of cra'b grass in your lawn.

20 Visit some peony gardens this month and make selections for your own garden~

Seeing the varieties in bloom in the garden is a better guide than seeing exhibi

tion blooms at a flower show~

3. Pinch back your chrysanthemum plants to make them bushy and full of bloom this

fall,

4. Remove faded stalks of delphinlllm before they mature their seeds. This will in

sure another crop of bloom this falle

5. If house plants have not already been moved to the flower border, this should be

done now. Excavnte the soil to a depth of about 6 inches and place several inches

of cinders in the bottom. Place the flower pots on the cinders and fill in betwe~

the pots with soil up to the rims of the pots. This prevents the roots from grow

ing through the holes in the flower pots into surrounding s011 0 A lightly shaded

area will be best for most house plants.

60 If annual flowers were seeded directly in the flower border or in rows in the

ki tohen garden, be sure to thin them to allow 8.ll1ple room for development.
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Minnesota teachers of agriculture and veter~nB' instructors

will hold their annual summer conference on the $t. Paul

CAmpus of the University of Minnesota June 14-17.

According to Milo Peterson, associate nrofessor of

agricultural education at the U~iversity of Minnesota, and G.

R. CochrRn, state sunerintendent of agricultural education, who

~re planning the program, Rbout 400 teachers will ~ttend the

sessions. Many of them will remain for study at the University

this summer.

Demonstrations and discussions on farm ~roblems by members

of the University st~ff will highli~ht the $essi0ns. One day

will be devoted to use of audio-visual aids.

Special speakers will include A. M. Field, chief of agri

cultural education~ the University of Minnesota, ~nd ~rthur

Opgren, economist for the Minneapolis Star and Tribune. Upgren

will talk on effects of international trade on Minnesota farming.
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At least 30,000 trees were planted on Minnesota farms this

yelOlr in shelterbelt demonstrati-:>ns conducted in vf\rious parts

of the st~te by the Minnesota AgriculturEl Extension Service,

Raymond J. 1J ood, Rssistant extension forester at the University

of Minnesota, reported today.

The d3tnonstratio'1s were given bv eJ\.tension foresterR 'co

show how to establish well-plenned shelterbelts.

Well over one and three-quarter million trees were planted

by Minnesota farmers this year, a new high fori:hls state,

Wood said. Under the new ~i'orest Trap i·Jurs2':'Y ] 6lW thi.. State

farmers ir.71 (;ount~ €-3'" Ir! adc.i tlor r manr !JorE. trees we.ce pur-

chased from various comme~~ial ~urseries throughout the state to

fill the nseds of fer~ers.
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DDT TO :BE USED
IN CORN :BORER
FIGHT

To all counties

Two insecticidos, DDT and Ryania, will play important roles in corn borer control

in county during the next month.

These two insecticides are the on~ ones recommended this year by entomologists

at University Farm, according to County Agent ,.

The insecticides should be applied late in June or early in July depending on

the size of the corn and prevalence of borer egg masseso

DDT and ~ania can be applied either as a dust or spray, depending on the eq)lip-

ment available, says. Where infestation is likely to be heavy,

it will be a good idea to have arrangements made for spray or dust materials made

beforehand.

The four forms of insectioides recommended by the entomologists include 25 per

cent DDT Emulsion, 50 per cent DDT wettable powder, 5 per cent DDT dust or 37 per cent

~ania.

More complete directions for the use of these insecticides is included in Exten-

sion Bulletin 257, "Fighting the European Corn :Borer in Minnesota." Copies may be

obtained at the county extension office.

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics~ University of Minne
sota, Agricultural Extendon Service and U. S. Departme~lt of Agricul ture Cooperat
ing. Paul E" Miller. Director. Published in furtherance of Agricul tura1 Extension
Acts of }.fay 8 and June ZO, 19140



Frozen foods lose quality if kept in the locker or home freezer too long, warns

News :Bureau
University Farm
St. Paul 1 Minnesota
June 1, 1948

FROZEN FOODS
:BETTER IF NOT
KEPT roo LONG

To all counties
ATT.: HOME DEMONSTRATION AGENTS

I

I
I

I
I

•,

J. D. Winter, in charge of the frozen foods laboratory at the University of Minnesota.

If County homemakers have been dissatisfied with some of their

frozen products, that may be the reason.

Proper preparation of food and good packaging materials are essential for good

keeping. Another important factor is to maintain a temperature of OOF. Storage

period of food kept at 100F. is reduced about one half, Winter s~s.

Among the foods which will keep for the periods indicated without losing quality,

if they are stored at OOF. and have been properly prepared and packaged are the

following:

Less than one month, left-over cooked foods, ice cream; two to three months,

most cooked foods, baked and unbaked pies and cookies, baked cake and bread, sliced

bacon, lake trout; three to four months, ham, unsliced bacon~ unsal ted ground pork,

cured pork (not smoked), smoked and seasoned sausage, liver, hearts and kidneys,

poultry giblets; four to six months, unsalted ground beef, broilers, cut up poultry,

fresh pork; six to eight months, veal, turkeys, poultry (except broilers), pike, bass

and other lean fish, mixed fruits, asparagus; eight to twelve months. beef. lamb.

venison, game birds, cantaloupe, bush and pole beans, corn-on-the-cob.

Some foods will keep more than a year and still retain good quality. For examplr

blueberries, huckleberries, ground cherries, broccoli. lima beans, parsnips. peas,

spinach and other greens will keep from 12 to 16 months. Sliced applies, rhubarb,

pumpkin or squash pie mix, whole kernel sweet corn, raspberries and straWberries

packed in sugar or syrup, and peaches. apricots, plums and cherry plums when packed

with ascorbic acid will keep from 16 to 20 months.

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and llome Economics, University of Minne
sota, Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of AgricultureCooperat
ing, Paul E. Miller, Direotor. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension
Acts of May 8 and June 30, 1914.
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Best busy in Minnesota-grown frUits and vegetables mill be

reported by the M~nnesota Agricultural Extension Service beginning

Wednesday, June 2. Information on supply, quality and comparative

price values of homegrown ~roduce will be cArried daily by Twin

Cities rqdio stations and nemspaners.

The nbest buy 11 service was stprted in IP4l by Ralph Back

strom, extension marketing economist at the University of Minnesota,

and Robert Freeman, Ramsey county agricultural agent, to help

consumers in buying fresh foods. Reports on the best buys are

compiled by Fl;'eeme.n, who visits the municipal merkets in Minne

apolis and St. Paul each morning.

Market gardeners in the Twin Cities areA are making every

effort tO,produce a good crop of vegetables this year, according to

Backstrom. Though dry weather is reducing immediate supplies. many

gardeners have irrigation equipment and are putting it to use.

Homegrown vegetables on the market now include asparagus,

spinach and mustard greens, green onions, leaf lettuce and water

crees. Only light supnlies of head lettuce are on the market ae

yet. ~hough asparagus is available, the peak of supply is past. .

Rhubarb season is nearly over, but rhubarb is still on the market.

Because of winter damage, the.outlook for a good strawberry crop

is not bright, Backstrom said. He nredicted that the peak of the

strawberry supnly should come in about three weeks.

A...3838-JB



Keep blossoms piCked off newly planted June-bearing and everbearing strawberries.

County Agent advises county gardeners.

News Bureau
University Farm
St. Peul 1 Minnesota
June 2. 1948

REMOVE :BLOSSOMS
FROM NEWLY sm
STRAWBERRY PLANTS

To all counties

Removing the blossoms will allow plants to become well established before they

start to produce fruit o When all blossoms are allowed to develop, few good fruits

are produced and the set of Vigorous runner plants needed for next year t s crop will be

reduced.

After July 1, blossoms on everbearing plants should be allowed to form. Then by

August 1 there should be a fair crop of berrieso

If the runners are removed from everbearing plants until July 1. a much larger

crop may be expected the first fall.

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics. University of Minne
sota, Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperat
ing. Paul E. Miller. Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension
Acts of Hay 8 and June 00, 1914.
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CARE OF PASTURES
URGENT THIS YEAR

To all counties

I
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Careful pasture management is more important than ever this year because of pro-

spects that pastures may be Short, according to E. R. Duncan, extension soils special-

ist at the University of Minnesota. Growth has been slow this spring and in some

pla:es pastures have been plowed for intertilled cropso

Duncan urges county farmers to follow good pasture management

practices such as the following, to lengthen the grazing season:

1. Rotation grazing. A method of pasturing one araa while another part of the

field has a chance to make recovery, rotation grazing is a "must" in getting top pro-

duction, Duncan s~s. Satisfactory results are obtained from rotating grazing on

bluegrass every two to three weeks and on bromegrass or clover mixtures everyone to

two weeks. An electric fence running from the gate to the far corner of the field is

an easy w~ to set up a rotation grazing program.

2. Use of barnyard manure. Besides keeping cattle off and allo\iing for recovery

growth. the manure has much needed fertilizing value. One-third of a field can be

covered with six to eight loads of manure per acre. Three to four weeks later, an-

other third can be manured, and SO on. Cattle will not graze the freShly manured area

for two to three weeks.

3. Use of supplementary pasture. As a method of rotating grazing from the regu-

lar pastures, supplementary pasture is gaining increasing favor.

Do not allow pastures to be grazed too short, Duncan warns. Over-grazing will

cut production and allow weeds to become established. If weeds do become a problem,

mow before the seed is set.

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Econcmics. university of Minne
sota, AgricultUl"al Extennion Sorvice and U. S. DepartmQnt of J~riculture Ooope~at

ing. Paul Eo Miller, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension
Acts of Hay 8 and June 3Q, 1914.
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FOUB-B MIMBI1lS m NA.fIONAIa CAMP

(with mat)

Special

Four Minnesota boys and girl. bave von trips to the National 4-R club camp in

Washington. D. 0.. June 16-23. tor their outstallding club worle and leadership over

a period of years. They are, left to richt1- Jo Ann Neville. 19, Pine City, Pine

county; Luverne Hafemeyer, 20, 1eDJ0n, Bice county: Duella Molnau, 17, Chaska,

Oarver county, and Francia Miller. 3>, Oakland. J'reeborn county. Winniflg a trip to

the National 4-H camp is the hilbelt state honor that can come to a 4-H member in

Minnesotae

Cooperative Extension Work in Acriaulture and BOle Economicl, Uniyersity of Minne
sota, Agricultural Extension Seriice uel U. S. ntpuotment of Agr1cu1 ture Cooperat
ing, Paul I. Miller, Directol',4t ~~iSM4 Ul further_ce of Agricultural lxtens10n
Acts of Mq 8 and June 30, ~tl4. '
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During 1947 Minneapolis housewives paid an average of

19.4 cents per dozen eggs above the nrice received by Minne

sota farmers. This m~rketin~ margin wes almoet double the

pre-war average of 10.3 cents, 8ccording to K.,E. Ogren,

University of Minnesota pgricultural economist.

Writing in the forthcoming issue of the University's

monthly publication, Farm Busin~~-E~, Ogren points out,

however, thpt this 1947 marketing margin makes up a slightly

smeller percentage of the selling price than before the war.

Ogren's study shows that A large increase in the margin

took place.between 1942 end 1945 when the margin increased from

11.6 to 19.8 cents per dozen.

The size of the margin has a se~sonal pattern. The

margin is highest when production is lo~'I1. The margin during

October, November and December has averaged about 4 cents higher

than that during April, Me,y end June.
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SUNDAY, JUNE 6

University of Minnesota scientists on the St. Paul Campus are doing their

best to introduce disease on the grains that Minnesota farmers will grow in

the future.

Startling as that statement may seem. it's all a part of a carefully worked

out plan to provide farmers with the best possible grain varieties. If the

grain withstands the efforts of scientists to make it sickly, it will stand up

against practically a~v known disease that it m~v have to fight in the farmer1s

field.

Writing in the forthcoming issue of the University of Minnesota Agricul"

ture Experiment Station magazine, "Minnesota Farm and Home Science ll • J. J.

__ Christensen, professor of plant patrology, declares that plant disease gardens

have been established as a means of eliminating disease-susceptible varieties

before they are released to growers.

~1~V of the grain varieties now being used widely in the state have passed

their final disease test in these gardens. It is here where the new oat vari-

eties--Bonda, Mindo, Zephyr and Andrew-were found to be resistant to the

diaastrous Helminthosporium disease.

There are relatively few of these disease gardens in the United States,
Christensen s~vs. Most of thes~ are found on the st. Paul campus of the
University of Minnesota.

•

The first of these gardens was established for flax. Later gardens were
started for wheat, corn. oats, barley, soybeans, peas and alfalfa. In recent
years some of the plots have actual~v become regional gardens serving a large
part of the Midwest. The gardens, for example, are used to test wheat varieties
not on~v from the United States and Canada but also from all parts of the world.

The soil in the gardens is "loaded with every aVA.llable disease. The
grain itself is inoculated with disease organisms. Finally to make conditions
as favorable as possible for disease, humidity is made high by covering the
plants with muslin tents.

Christensen sees even greater importance for the gardens in the future.
They can be usod to test and check the accidental or even intentional intro
duction by unfriendly people. of new and destructive diseases, he·s~vs.

A-3840-HS
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p. E. Miller, director of the University of Minnesota Agricultural

Extension Service, will be th8 featured speaker at the first of eight regional

h~v and pasture field d~vs to be held during June in Minnesota.

Miller will speak on the noon program at the first field day next Honday

June 7, at the D, W. Hendenhall- IlBud" Bool ancl. M.D. Nelson farms between Delano

and Maple Plain.

Chester Wilson, State Commissioner of Conservation, and 7. H. Peters,

chief of the animal husband.ry division at University Farm, are scheduled to

speak at the other two me8tings next wep.k.

Wilson will speak at the Albin Aas8 and Roy Voxland farms, Kenton,

Wednesd~V, June 9, and Peters at the Walter Cross~ell farm, Lake Crystal,

Friday, June 11.

Programs have been set up by local cOl"lm1ttees for the p.ntire day., says

Paul M. Burson, University of Hinnesota extension soils specialist who is in

charge of the d~vs.

}~orning programs starting at 9:30 will stress pasture improvement. They

will include insp~ction and demonstration of pasture improvement machinery and

demonstrr,tion of plo\"rinC, use of field cultivators and cuItipacker-seeders and

fertilizations in pasture renOVation.

The noonday schedules call for special local entertainment, speeches by
outstanding agriaultural leaders, and radio broadcasts.

The afternoon session at each of the eight field d~vs ~ill stress demon
stration of hay making machinery includin~ balers, bale pickups, bale loaders,
choppers, buckers, bucker stackers, crusher mower, chopped h~v wagons, dryers
and blowers. Altogether over 60 modern machines will be demonstrated or displayed.

Other field d~vs sch~duled for the month include d~v~ at the Herbert Johnson
farm, Hadley, June 14; the Roy Jensen farm, Willmar, Jun~ 16; the Mervin Hagen
farm, Underwood, June 18; thq Helvin Flaskrud farm, Fosston, June 12; and the
H. C. Hanson farm, Barnum, June 23,

A-3841-HS
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More than 1200 4-H boys and girls will learn the latest techniques in

agriculture and homemaking when they attend State 4-H Club week on the St~Paul

campus of the University of Minnesota June 8-11.

According to A. J, Kittleson, state club leader, all parts of Minnesota

will be represented by 4-H'ers who have been awarded trips for outstanding club

work~ One official delegate has also been selected from each county to attend

the State 4-H Club Federation business meeting scheduled for Wednesd~v afternoo~

Following registration in the 4-H building on the State Fair grounds Tuee-

day morning, club members will be taken on a tour of St. Paul. A tour of the

Twin Cities has also been arranged for Wednesday afternoon~ Thursd~v afternoon

has been set aside as Pl~v Day,

The school bell will ring for club members Wednesd~v and Thursd~v morning

when they all attend classes conducted by University of ~1innesota staff members

in farming and homemaking. Boys will be given information on gardening, control

of garden pests, production of high-grade potatoes, common potato diseases, care

and management of poultry, feeding and management of the sheep flock, dairy

judging, maintenance of the farm tractor, electricity on the farm and m~v

other phases of agriculturB. Girls will hear discussions on such aspects of

homemaking as how to serve attractive food, how to make the nost of home furnish-

ings, guides to good dress and good grooming.

County champions in good grooming will compete for state honors at the

good grooming contest at 7:45 Thursd~v morning in the auditorium of the 4-H

building. Winners will be presented at Thursd~v evening's program. New 4-H

Federation officers will be installed at the same program, final event of the

week, in a traditional candle lightin~ ceremony.
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Three Minnesota Dairy Herd Improvement association

supervisors will receive awards Seturdp-Y', June 5, for repnrting

the lergest number of lactation records on e. percentage basis

for 1947. They are Doroth~r Halker, supervisor for \fest St .Louis

DHIA for five years, first place winner; Hugh Hall, Steele

county DHIA supervisor for 11 years, second pl~ce; and Roland

Olmstead, ~inona #1 DHIA supervisor, third place. Olmstead has

been a supervisor for four years.

Awards of fountain pens will be given to the three

supervisors by the Minnesota Valley Breeders' association,
pnd

southern Minnesota Valley Breeders f associat ion, /Land 0' La.kes

Creameries at the afternoon sesston of University of Minnesota's

Dpiry Day on the St. Paul CAmnus.

Berry Akers, editor o.f The Farmer, will present awards

to 54 dairymen from 16 counties '11ho hA.ve hAd their herds on

test for 10 consecutive years. Leedin~ county in the number of

members receivinr the awards is Steele. Goodhue county ranks

second with eight members.

According to Ramer Leighton, extension dairyman at the

University of Minnesota, more cows and herds are on test in

Minnesota now than at any time since 1930. Greater permanency

among the testing groups is indicated by the long-time testing
program of herd owners. LeiIThto~ reports that over-all average
dairy production is up, and thou~h feed costs are higher, the
return over feed cost is greater.
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Agricultural Shorts

Dairy cows produce twins about once in every 50 births, according to L. O. Gilmore,

associate professor of dairy husbandry at the University of Minnesota.
* * • * • * •

In a single hot summer day as much as 50 barrels of water may evaporate from the sur-

face of the leaves of a large elm tree.
* • ... * • * ...

The University of Minnesota plans to use 1800 acres of land at Rosemount for agri-

cultural experiment work.
• • * * * ... *

Field shel terbelts should not be more than three or four rows wide or more than

2 rods wide.
* * * * * • •

There's still time to plant Sudan grass to make up for that expected shortage in

pasture this summer. ·.... .... ....

For the latest information on corn borer control, see your local county agent for

free copies of University of Minnesota Agricultural Extension Bulletin 257, "Fight-

ing the European Corn :Borer. II

* * • * * * *
Don't turn calves born last winter out to pasture with older cattle now, s~s H.R.

Searles, University of Minnesota extension dairyman. If a separate pasture isn't

available, it's better to keep them on dry feed during the summer.
• * • • • • •

I

I,

I
I

I

:Benzene hexachloride will clean up mange on hogs.
* ... • ... * * •

Minnesota farm products tod~' buy about 38 per cent more than in the pre-war years

of 1935-1939.
• • • * • • *

, =

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minne
sota. Agricultural Extension Service and U. s. Department of Agriculture Cooperat
ing. Paul E. Miller. Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension
Acts of May 8 and June 30. 1914.
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In 1947 the price of eggs in Minneapolis was about 19 cents above the price received

by farmers.
III • • III • • •

Homemaking Shorts

Pinch back chrysanthemum plants to make them bIlshy and full of bloom this fall.

advise University of Minnesota horticulturists.
• • • • • • •

Remove faded stalks of delphinium before th8,1 mature seeds, to insure another crop

of bloom this fall.
• • • • • • *

For either canning or freezing, asparagus should be fresh and tender.
• • • • • • •

Never use a bleach to remove stain from a colored fabric, caution University of

Minnesota clothing specialists, since the bleach has a tendency to remove the dye of

the fabric as well as the stain•
•••••••

More than 3.500 4-H boys and girl. are ~.cted to attend district and state 4-H

olub weeks during June.
• • III • • • •

Grass stains can usually be removed with hot water and soap, if the material is

washable. If the stain is not completely removed, use a bleach.
• • • • • • •

Boiling potatoes for awhile before baking reduces baking time.
• • • • • • •

An easy way to dredge small pieces of meat or fish with flour before frying 18 to

shake them in a paper sack.
III • • • • • •

When baking, measure dry ingredients first, so you can use the same measuring cup.

and spoons tor liquili ingredients•
•••••••

Gelatin salads alip out of molds easlly if the mold. have been brushed lightly with

salad oil or French dressing befote bein« fUled.· .

I---
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Jnlversltr F~rm News
Unlverslt1 F,..rm
St. Pllu1 1, Minnesota
June 6, 1948

TIMELY TIPS
Speolal to the FarmAr

Hogs preter I~oond growth to tall grP.81. If pastures get the best ot

p1gl, the pRBturefl should b~ ollpp~d.-_H.G. Zavor8.1.

****
low 18 8 l"An tlme 1n thp lnoOlDp. plcture tor the poultry produop.r.

i'e1d pr1cf!s are hlgh, And thE!' hen has to prov1de the whole 1noome

,'or tepdlng both hens ~nd o'11cks. Uo t1on' ~ teed a ainp;le hen that lsn' t

i01ng her pArt ln SkJr lllYlng.--Cora Cooko.

***.
Eor better suocess with those frult tree. growlng on sod, spsde around

the tre~. tor a dlstllnoe ot about 2 feet. Kftep thls area tree of weeds

untll tell.--L.C. Snyder.

•••
Like human8, p1gs Buttftr trom hept. Glve thea a break by provid1ng

shade 1n the paRtur~. You mn, be 8Avln~ the dltference between prot1t

and 10s8 bf avoldlng d~~tl trom ov~rhe~tlng.-_H.G. Zavoral.

*....
Th~re'B stl11 tlmp to ~lnnt an p.mp.rgenoy orop ot SUdan tor hftY. ~he deols

10n to plant wl11 depend on oonditlons on p.soh farm. Sudan mlght be

put 1n on hay or clover lnnd thAt would be broken up FJl1Way. PaF;turftl

-+;hat are doing poorly might be rfllplanted to SUdan also. Avold, however.

plowlnR up p.t~nd8 of ~lralta.-_M.L. Armour.
_...

Applylng DDT ln bnrns w111 pontrol th08~ peskY tllel and g1v~ both the

dAlry cow and the dp1r~Rn a brenk. However, don't put whltpwash and

DDT on lilt the s"m~ tim". DDT shoult\ t"olbow thfl' whitewaRh bY' a week or

•__H.R. 3p.llrlftB.



Be readv tor the corn borer 1t dnnR~r thrpat~nR. Two ln~eotlo1d~s,

DDT And Ryanla, Rre belng recommp,nded now. !orms th~t hAve prov~d

Bati.taotory are 25 per oent DDT ftmuleion, 2 qUArte ppr aore, diluted

wlth Wl1tfIJl"; 50 p~r oAnt DDT wettAble powtler, 3 pound .. per ROrp., mixed

wlth water; 5 per opnt DDT (lust, ~O-~5 pounds per aore; and :57 per

op.nt RYan1a, 40 pounds per nore.--A.L. Buzioky •

•••
SprAying brepd1ng herd.and tAP-dAr oat'l~ wlth a 5 ppr oent DDT spray

will oontrol tlles 6.ncl 110e. Ahe lIame spraY '!r111 tAke oare or 110e

and tioks on shepp and 110e on plgl.__W.E. lIorrlf1 •...
Having trouble wlth orab graBI 1n your lawn? Remember thRt orab grass

germlnqtea dur1n~ warm weRther snd np.~d8 11ght to sprtut. Sett1ng your

mower h1gher w111 fIInAblp, des1rable lawn gr88Aes to shade the ground

and thus reduoe crab grals. __L.C. ijnyder.
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University Fprm New~

Un~versity of Minnesota
University Farm
St. P~ul I, Minnesota
June 8, 1948 Immediate Release

The purchasing power of Minnesota farm products.h~s

slipped only slightly during the pest year, according,to W.O.

Waite, University of Minnesota agricultural economist.

Last year at this time purchasing power of the

goods.the fRrmer sold stood at 138.4 per cent of. the prewar

level. Today it is 138.1 per cent of that level.

Although purchastng oower remained constant, the

feed situation became critic~l compered with 1946 end 1947.

Prices paid by farmers for feed are n~prly 25 per cent above

1947. Farm stocks of feed grains ;:1re down 30 per cent over

the same period last year pnd toe production of principal by

oroduct feeds is off 5 ner cent.

Reporting on prices of farm goods in p recent

issue of the University's Ferm Bus~§~ot.~, WRite found

that the.price index for crops rose from 251 to 304 during

the year. The livestock price index, however, slipped from

282 to 272 per cent of its 1935-39 level, and,the livestock

product price index increased from 227 to 265.
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University Farm News
U:niv3rsity of Minnesota
Univarsity Farm
St.Paul 1, Hinnesota
June 8, 1948 Immediate Release

Frozen foods lose quality if kept in the locker or horne freezer too long,

warns J. D. Winter, in charge of the frozen foods laboratory on the St. Paul campus

of the University of Minnesota. If Minnesota homemakers have been dissatisfied

with some of their f~ozen products, that m~v be the reason.

Proper preparation of food and ~ood packaging ~aterials are essential

for good Keeping. Another iT:"iportant factor is to maintain a temperature of 00 F.

Storage period of food kept at 100 F. is reduced about one h~lf, Wintar says.

Among the foods which will keep for the periods indicated without losing

quality, if they are stored at 00 F. and have bean properly prepared and packa~ed

are the following:

Less than one month, left-over cooked foods, ice cream; two or three

months, most cooked foods, baked and unbaked pies and cookies, baked cake and

bread, sliced bacon, lakp, trout; three or four months, ham, unsliced bacon, unsalted

ground pork, cured pork (not smoked), smoked and seasoned sausage, liver, hearts

and kidneys, poultry giblets; four to six months, unsalted ground beef, broilers,

cut up poultry, fresh pork; six to eight months, veal, turkeys, poultry (except

broilers), pike, bass and other leanfish, mixod fruits, asparagus; eight to 12

months, beef, lamb, venison, game birds, cantaloupe, bush and pole beans, corn-o~

the-cob.

Some foods will ke~p more than a year and still retain gpod quality. For

example, blueberries, huckleberries, ground cherries, broccoli, lima beans, par-

snips, peas, spinach and other greens will keep from 12 to 16 months. Sliced

apples, rhubarb, pumpkin or squash pie mix, TIhole Kernel sweet corn, raspberries

and strawberries paCked in sugar or syrup, and peaches, apricots, plums and cherry

plums when packed with ascorbic acid will keep from 16 to 20 months •
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News Bureau
Univerai ty Farm
St. Paul 1, Minnesota
June 8, 1948

MILK NEEDS SPECIAL
ATTENTI ON IN SUMMER

To all counties

Proper care of milk Qy producers during summer will go far to insure hign-

quali ty dairy productso Since 60 to over 80 per cent of the milk produced during

the fluSh season is to be stored in some form for future use, it is important that

the milk be of first quality.

According to W. B. Combs. professor of dairy husbandry at the University of

Minnesota, milk to be of high quality must be produced and handled under sanitary

conditions, held at low temperature and protected from heat and dust contamination

until it is dumped into the weigh tank at the processing plant.

Cool milk promptly after it is drawn from the cow, Combs advises. Set the can

of milk in a tank of cold circulating or running water and cool to as low a temper-

ature as possible but not belOW freezing and not above 5QoF. Keep the lid tightly

on the can during cooling and do not stir the milk. Depend on the circulation of

water to accomplish the job as promptly as possible.

Keeping the lid on tight during the time the milk is cooled as well as when it

is transported from farm to plant is essential to keep air-borne dust from entering

the mil~ If placed on the roadside for pickwup the can should be sheltered, and

the truck in which the milk is transported should be enclosed and insulated.

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minne
sota, Agricultural Extension Servi cs and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperat
ing. Paul E. Miller. Director. Published in' furtherance of Agricul tural Extension
Acts of May 8 and June 30, 1914.



Newe :Bureau
University Farm
st. Paul 1 Minnesota
June 8, 1948

WASH AND IRON
RAYONS CAREFULLY
FOR LONGER WEAR

To all counties

AT T.: HOME DEMONSTRATI ON AGENTS

Summer rayons need special care in laundering if they are to give good wear and

look well, says Eves Whitfield, extension clothing specialist at the University of

Minnesota.

First thing to remember, according to lftss Whitfield, is that rayons oannot be

laundered the same way as cottons. since the two materials react differently to

moisture and heat. Since rayons are weaker when wet, they need gentler treatment in

waShing. They should be pressed with a fairly cool iron, because rayons are more

easily damaged by heat than cottons.

'!he best guide to washability and washing methods for rayons is an informative

label giving waShing information based on scientific laboratory tests. When a rayon

garment Should be ironed quite damp, roll it in a TurkiSh towel instead of hanging

it. Knitted rayons should be dried over the line with the weight evenly distributed.

Correot dampness for ironing rayons is important. Rayon jersey and waShable

rayon crepe should be ironed almost dry; dress-weight spun rayon should be entirely

dry; sheer, lawn-like spun rayons should be almost dry; but rayon sharkskin should

be noticeably damp.

Start ironing with the thermostat set low. letting the iron become hotter until

it is at the best temperature for the material. Some rayons require a cooler iron
than others.

Iron on the wrong side of the fabriC, Miss Whitfield adVises. to avoid shine on
the right side. Let the iron follow the weave, and avoid pulling or stretching the

material or giving much pressure with the iron. Rayon crepes and jerseys need to be

given speoial care because they have so much "give."

If collars. pockets and trimmings need touching up with the iron on the right

side. use a lightweight press cloth such as cheesecloth over the rayon to prevent
shine.

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics. University of Minne
sota, Agricultural Extension Servioe and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperat
ing, Paul E. Miller, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension
Acts of M81 8 and June 30, 1914.



News Bureau
University Farm
St. Paul 1 Minnesota
June 8, 1948

CATTLE TWINS
SPEED DAIRY
RESEARCH WORK

To all counties

Important studies affecting County dairymen will be

speeded up as a result of a new research plan at the University of Minnesota,

County Agent announced tod~.

The University is now using identical twins in its dairy research. One pair of

~wins will yield more authentic information than 20 pairs of less closely related

individuals, says.

Writing in the most recent issue of the University Agricultural Experiment

E:;~·c.]')n publication, Minnesota Farm and Home Science, Lester O. Gilmore, professor

of ltairy husbandry, hails the new method as an outstanding new research tool.

Because of the high cost of procuring and maintaining animals for experimental

work, use of twins will be especially valuable. Gilmore expects that this method

will further the University's program in all phases of nutrition, growth, milk secre-

tiona housing, health and management in dairy cattle.

Explaining the plan, Gilmore points out that twinning occurs on the average of

once in 49 births in dairy cattle breeds. Holsteins produce twins most frequently

and Jerseys least frequently.

The three major beef breeds average only one pair of twins in every 227 birth~.

Shorthorn twins are more frequent than Herefords or Angus.

The University is still looking for a few identioal twins to round out its re-

search program. Some characteristics that Gilmore checks to identify identical twins

include sex, color and color pattern, hair whorls, nose pattern, length and diameter

of tail and head and other general bo~ characteristics.

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minne~

sota, Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperat~

ing, Paul E. Miller, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension
Acts of May 8 and June :W,. 1914.



News Bureau
University Farm
st. Paul 1 Minnesota
June 8 1948

TREES LIKE CORN
NEED CULTIVATION

To all counties

New tree plantings, like spring corn, need cultivation, says Oounty Agent

--------_. Now while the cultivator is attached to the tractor it is a

good idea to include those tree rows in cultivation operations on the farm.

Tree rows should be kept free of weeds by cultivation through June and July

for best results, according to Raymond Wood, University of Minnesota agricultural

extension forester. However, cultivation after July 31 will prevent the trees from

preparing for winter and may result in severe winter injury. The weeds that germin-

ate after this time will not complete their life cycle. Neither will they present

a serious cultivation problem next spring.

Whenever possible use a piece of equipment such as a quack digger or duck foot

cultivator set shallow enough to just scratch the surface.

A disk unless run in tandems will hill the soil around the trees and dig a

trench down between the tree rows.

Wood warns against using a plow when the weeds and sod are thick. Often the

tree roots will be cut with close plowing and trenches are again formed down between

the tree rows because of the dead furrow.

With all the money spent on buying the trees and all the time spent on planting

them, care and protection should be given them throughout their lifetime. Begin by

fencing off the planted trees and start your cultivation now, Wood declares.

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minne
sota, Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperat
ing, Paul E. Miller, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension
Acts of May 8 and June 30, 1914.



University Farm News
University of Minnesota
Uni varsity Farm
St. Paull, Minnesota
June 8. 1948 Immediate Release

Minnesota farmers should not rely too heavily on Lad-ino clover for

pasture, A. R. Schmid, University of Minnesota pasture ~ecialist, said today.

Although some farmers have reported successful gro~th, UnivArsity of lannesota

tests have indicated that the new clover lacks winter hardiness needed in Minnesda.

Schmid suggests that a~vone wanting to try Ladino clover do so in a mix~

ture. Seeding Ladino at 1/2 to 1 pound per acre with a proven mixture such as

alfalfa 8 pounds and brome grass 8 pounds per acre will not be much of a risk and

m~v add considerable to the mixture if the Ladino survives the winter. In a mixture

such as this, the Ladino clover, if it survives, would complement the alfalfa

because it grows best on heavy, moist soils where alfalfa tends to kill out.

Ladino has many good qualities for pasture for livestock. Its one weak-

ness is its lack of winter hardiness. At Univ9rsity Farm plantings over a period

of years have consistently winter killed. This is more true the second winter than

the first.

During the first winter, Schmid s~vs, Ladino may survive sufficiently to

give a good stand, but it is killed almost complet~ly the second winter. Where

~od snow cover is maintained rnlring the winter, it survives better than wher~ the

snow blows off.

Ladino, which is a giant sized form of commonwhite clover, has been re-

ceiving considerable attentionthroughout the northeastern and cornbelt states during

the last f~w years. It was introduced fro~ Italy about 1900 and has been grown

successfully on the West Coast since about 1912.

Further trials are needed in Minnesota, howev~r, before deciding on its

final adaptation here.
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News Bureau
University Farm
St. Paul 1 Minnesota
June 8, 1948

PROPER T~::iHNG

ESSEUTIAL TO
:BORER CONTROL

Special to southern Minnesota
counties

(Mats are enclosed for areas of
heavy infestation only.)

Proper timing is essential to gcC'd ccni:::ol of the ·~():rn 'tlJrs:o:- \Ii t~h chemicals.·

according to county agent 0. Ti~~ng depends an when eggs are laid

and hatched. This usually is late in June or early in July ..

The best time to spr~ is approximately at hatching time to one week after de-

pending upon the number of applications. A. W. :Buzicky, associate state entomologist

at University Farm. sayso

Farmers should start checking for egg masses when the corn is from 15 to 18

inches higho At the same time the county agent's office, the state entomologist field

force and other agencies will also be watching for the masses.

Moths l~ their eggs at night wi thin two to five d~s after they leave their

pupal case.

Eggs are usually found along the midrib on the underside of the corn leaf in

clusters of 5 to 50, overlapping like fish scales. Each female 183s about 400 eggs.

Usually eggs are laid in late June or early July on the most advanced corn in any

area. At first they are milky whi tee After four to seven days and just before

hatching, a black ~ot (the head of the young larva) develops on each egg.

Spraying and dusting will pay if there are 50 egg masses per 100 stalks in field

corn or 25 egg masses per 100 stalks in sweet corn, :Buzicky declares.

(Caption for mat -- Corn borer egg mass magnified 20 times. For best control

of the corn borer. spray or dust should be applied about the time or shortly after the

egg masses on the underside of the leaves have little black spots on them.)

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics. University of Minne
sota. Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperat
ing, Paul E. Miller, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension
Acts of May 8 and June 30. 1914•.
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University of Minnesota
University Farm
St. Paull, Minnesota
June 10, 1948 Immediate Rele ase

For outstanding club work and leader

ship over a pertod of years, four Minnesota boys and

girls have 'pon. trips to the, National 4_H club camp in

Wc.shington D.C., .June 16-23. They are, left to right:

Jo Ann Nev~lle: 19, Pine City, Pine county; Luverne

Hafemeyer, 20, Kenyon, Rice county; Due11a Mo1nau) 17,

Chaska, Carver Qounty, ~nd Francis Miller, 20, Oakland,

Freeborn county. Winning a tri::> tp the National 4_H camp

is the highest state honor that can come to Fl 4_H member

in Minnesota.
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June 10, 1948 Immediate Release

Ceuse ot

University of Minnesota dairy scientists will play

lee.ding parts in the ~.nnuA.l meeting of the American D~iry Science

association to oe held at Athens, Georgia, June 14-16.

W. E. Petersen, professor of dairy husbandry, will serve

as vice-president Of the association at the meeting and will become

~resident for 1949.

Two staff members, S. T. Coulter, professor of dairy

husbandry, and Lester O. Gilmore, associate professor, will present

special papers at the mepting. Coulter's paper, "The Effect of Heet

Treatment on Reducing Systems of Milk," was written jointly with

Robert Jenness, associp.te professor of biochem:tstry, and Herbert

l-{arland, reseprch worlcer. in the dairy division.

Gilmore will speak on inheritanQe with speciel emphasis on

infertility among cattle.

Universi tv of Minnesota de.iry division plumni will hold

their ennual meeting in conjunction with the dAiry science assocl-

etion convention. From 100 to 15Q University graduates, now leaders

in the field of dFliry science, ~.re. expected at the Wednesday noon

alumni.luncheon, according to W. B. Combs, professor of dairy hus

bandry.

. . rhe Eckles olub'miil ~lso hold their annual meeting at
Athens, Uednesday, June 16. This club aonsists of former st~dents

of Dr. C. H. Eckles, who for several years Wt=l.S chief of the dairy
division at University Farm. Over 125 students are expected.

St~.ff members from the Univer~i ty who will pttend the
dpirv science meeting includ~ J.B. Fitch, head of the dairy diVision;
Combs; COUlter; Gilmore; Petersen; and T. W. Gullickson, associate
professor of dairy husbandry.
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University Farm News
University of Minnesota
University Farm
St. Paull, Minnesota
Jnne 10, 1948 Immediate ReleAse

T. M. ~urrence, professor of horticulture at the

University of ~innesotR,will spend two months in Europe this

summer studying improvement in v~rieties of vegetAble crops.

He will sail from New York June 18.

Dr.' Currence will study work being done on vegetable

varieties in important reseprch institutions in Norway,

Sweden, Denmark, France, Ho11Fl.nd pnd England, and will visit

outstanding commercial vegetable seed producing centers in

those countries. He will p.lso attend t}~e World Genetics

Congress July 7-14 in Stockholm, Sweden.

Well kno~un for his rese~rch on tomRtoes, Dr. Currence

has develoned a hybrid,tomato from a cross between Pritchard

B.nd Earliana varieties.
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University Farm News
University of Minnesota
University Farm
St.Paul 1, Minnesota
June 10, 1948 Immediate Release

state blue ribbon winners in the 4-H good grooming contest were announced

Thursday evening (uuna 10) at the closing program for State 4-H club weak on the

St. Paul campus of the University of Minnesota.

Blue ribbon winners, selected from nearly 200 4-H m~mbers, representing

differ~nt counties in the state, are: boys, younger group - David Lantz, North

Branch; Harlan,Goltz, Elmore; Dixon Nelson, Litchfield; Henry Anderson, Cushing;

Ronald Rolland, Milroy; Ronald Voigt, Dakota;

Boys, older group - Kenneth G~nm, Anoka; Jim Chapman, Mankato; Wendell

Herman, Norwood; Leroy Tibet, Storden; JohnRichardson, Farmington; Jerome Thorson,

Farwell; Bob Schroeder, Ellendale; Russp.II Carlson, Red Wing; Lyle Andring,

Mahnomen; Jack Perry, Amboy; Donl'tld Larson, Sla.vton; Marvin Olson, St. Peter;

Ralph Hest, Perley; Wallace George, Woodstook; Howard Lerohl, Sacred Heart; Lloyd

Harkness, Northfield; James Leister, Garretson, South Dakota: George Toenjes, Clear

Lake; Myron Schill, st. Cloud; Howard Goll, Hancock; Larry Lawin, Bertram; Larry

Doyle, Waldorf; Arlo Hunstad, Butterfield.

Girls, younger group - Irene Langemo, Kenyon; Bevorly Johnson, Guckeen;

Jane Lippman, New Ulm: Violette Anderson, TIenson: Dorothy Kanne, Waterville; Mav~

Lindgren, Scandin.

Girls, older group - LaVerne Fitzloff, Janesville; Carol r1iller, Hanska;

Adele Hall, Cass Lake; Jeanette Lindstrom, Murdock; Charlotte Robinson, Shafer;

lone Hanson, Bingham Lake; Sibyl-Stickel, Deerwood; Marion Yonkey, Wells; Marlene

Ludtke, Clarks Grove; Mary Jane Huesmann, Caledonia; Audrey Wolff, Jackson;

Sally Lyback, Isle; Belen Balke, Willmar: Beverly Wenzel, Randall; Ann Helgeson,

Faribault; Nelli e Iqnk, Elk River; H~,rilyn Kroehler, Honderson; Beverly Brunkow,

Chokio; Arlene Holm, St. James.
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University Farm Ne~s

Un~versity of ~1inneS'ota.

University Farm
St. P~ul 1, Minnesota
June 11, 1948 Immediate Release

Nine summer reunions of the School of Agriculture of the

Univer$ity of Minnesota have been scheduled for June, July and

AUf-ust.

Speakers for the 8vente include Max Hinds, St. Paul,

secreta.ry of the School of Agl"lculture Alumnif'ssociatiol); Victor

Dose, St. Paul, Alumni aseociation vice president; W. H. Dankers,

extension marketing economist at the University of Minnesota;

Bernhard Swenson, state deputy commissioner of agriculture;

and Johanna Ho&,na.son, instructor in the School of Agriculture.

On June 20 reunions will be held at Colville Park, Red

rVin~, for alumni find student s from GoodlLUe, Olmsted and Wabasha

counties and at Gullard Pl"rk in Slayton for Pineston, Murray,

Nobles and Cottonwood counties.

Other reunions have been set for June 27 in the park

south of Granite Falls on Highway 67 for Lac aui Parle, Yellow

Medicine, Lincoln, Lyon, Chiopewa, Redwood and Renville counties;

July 11 at the FRir Gronnds in Le Center for Sibley, Nicollet,

Le Sueur, Brown, Blue Eprth A.nd WR.tonwan counties; July 18 at the

Community Park, south shore of Lakf! Koronis, for Kandihohi,

Stearns and Meeker counties, and pt Kasson Fa.ir GrQunds for

Freeborn, Mower, Steele, Waseca find Dodge counties; . August 1, ~t
the 4_II club building in MRrtin County ~'8ir C''!'ounds, FAirmont, for
Jackson, MElrtin Rnd Ff,tribault counties; AUfl'ust 8 fit St. Cloud for
Cass, Crow Wing, Aitkin, C~rlton, Pine, Kannbec, Mille Lacs, Benton
and Morrison counties.

Alumni R.nd students from '"Jinonfl, Houston ~md Fillmore
counties 'vill hold their reunion in Houston county.

A-3853_JB
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Vocational and veberan agriculture teachers throughout the state will

take their turn as students next wenk at their thirtieth annual conference at

the University of Minnesota, St. Paul campus, June 14-17.

The program for the conference includes talks b1 University of Minnesota

faculty members and agricultur8 teachers and election of hew offlcersof the

Minnesota Voca.tional Agriculture Teachers' association.

Highlight of the first afternooh session, June 14, will be talks by

Arthur Upgrcn, University of Uinnesota profesMr of economics, and Douglas

Marshall, department of rura.l sociology. ~~arshall will sp~ak on "The School,

the Key to Effective Community Living."

The Tuesda.v program will be devoted entirqly to the discussion of the

use of visual and audio aids in teaching. Gerald R. lftcKa.v and Haynard Speece,

Office of Publications, University Fa.rm, are among the speakers scheduled for

the morning session. The afternoon program will stress the use of motion pie-

tures in vooational agricultural teaching.

The Minnesota Vocational Agric1llture association will hold its annual

business meeting and election of officers liednesdl:\V and Thursda.v Warning, June

15 and 16.

On Wednesday and Thursda~r afternoons the dairy, vGterinary, poultry,
animal husbandry, agronomy and entomology divisions at University FRrm will
present demonstrations featuring rp-cent developments in their dopartments.·

Special sessions have been arranged for veteran agriculture teachers
during the last two da.vs of the confar~nce., Speakers at the Thursd~V morning
sessions include Jack Keenan, FarM Cr'ldi t Admini str~tion, talking on "Wi SI3 Use
of Farm Credit ll and J. G• .P8as9, VAtf3rans Administration, Minn8apolis, on
"Policies of the VA concerning On-the....Farm 'rrainingll .,

b-385l-HS



H. Macy, associate director of the University of Minnesota

Agricultural Experiment Station, ~nd Larry Haeg, WCCO r~dio farm

director, h~ve been scheduled as pr~ncipal speakers at Minnesota's

hay and oRsture field days next week,

Haeg will speEl.k tit the Murrfl.y county dp,y to be held on the

Herbert Johnson,fnrm, Hfloley, Monday, June 14. Slayton business

plEtces will be closed for the day and the lVIurra.y County FElrm

Bureau has voted to. replace their annuEll picnic with the h8.y and

field daY this year.

Macy is scheduled to speak at the Kandi,ohi county day at the

Roy Jensen farm, Willmar, Wednesday, June 16.

Other field d.etYs set for· Minnesota include Ottertail county,

Mervin Hagen farm, Under~ood, June 18; East Polk county, ~elvin

Flaskrud fRrm, Fossto~, June 21; and Cnrlton county, H. C. Hanson

farm, Barnum, June 23.

I
~
I
I

Universi ty Ffl.I'm News
Un+versity of ~innesota

UniversityFRrm
St~ Paull, Minnesota
June 11, 1948 I tIe diate Release

m

The first three field days held during the past week at Maple

Plein, Kenyon and Lake Orystal drew crowds of 3,000-5,000 and were

.ell rece+ved by farmers throllghout southern Minnesota., According

to Paul M. Burson, University of Minnesota extension soil specialist

and cha.irman of a.rrangement s.

Demonstration of over 60 of the newest mRchines used in

hpy making and ha.ying and several demonstrati on s of plowing,

renovation pnd actual haYIPeking fl.re included in ea.ch of the field

dflYs throughout the state.
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RELEAsE DATE

SUNDAY, JUNE 13

The use of identical cattle twins will speed dairy research at the Uni-

versity of Minnesota, St. Paul campus, Lester O. Gilmore. associate professor

of dairy husbandry,declared todaY.

The University recently purchased the first pair of identical twins

to be used in controlled experi~ental work in the United statp.s. The use of

such experimental animals in this country follows the l~ad of research of the

Animal Breeding Institute at Wiad, Sweden where identical twins have been used

for 10 years.

The University of Minnesota's Agricultural Experiment Station research

will now parallel that being conduoted by Universities in Denmark, New Zealand,

Sweden and England.

One pair of identical twins will ne1d more authentic information than

20 pairs of less closely related individuals, Gilmor~ s~vs. In view of the high

cost of purchasing and maintaininz experimental animals, the use of identical

twins will be a r'1al tool in furthering dairy research.

In dairy cattle bre~ds, twinning occurs about once in 49 births.

Holsteins produce twins Most often and J~rseys least frequently. The three

major beef breeds average one pair of twins in every 227 births.

The University will use several tests in determining which twins are

identical, Gilmore declares. First, they must be of the same sex.

Gilmore states that there is, as yet, no chemical test to identify

identical twins and blood typing is not sufficient for diagnosis. The best method

of identifying the id~ntical twins is by physical characteristics. Color, hair

whorls, nose patterns, and head and ear shape are a few of the characteristics

that research~.check at the University in selecting identioal twins for th~ir

work.

,Ar.3852-HS
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BORER COUTROL
DEPENDS ON TIMING

OF INSECTICIDES

To all counties

~
I
I
i

The number of applications of insecticides needed to control the corn borer

depends on the length of the borer hatch, says County Agent •

_______ believes that -- county farmers should consider

applying insecticides if over 50 egg masses are found on 100 plants Of field corn.

Farmers should start looking for these masses when the corn is about 15 inches high.

If hatChing e~tends over a short period of a week to 10 days, one application

will do the job. If egg hatching continues over several weeks, more than one

application is necessar,y for best control.

For those who fed they can afford only one application of insecticide, the

application should be made from 7 to 10 days after the eggs start hatChing. That

advice oomes from A. W. Buzicky, associate state entomologist at University Farm.

Ordinaril;y this application is when the corn is 24-30 inChes high. Actually
<

when the egg hatch is concentrated over a short period this is all that is needed.

If, however, the hatch is not concentrated. one application will give fair to good

control.

For more complete control, make the first applicRtion 3-5 days after the first

hatch. This is usually when the corn is 22-26 inches tall. Make the second

application 7-8 days later.

r
Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minne
sota. Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperat
ing. Paul E. Miller. Director. Published in furulerance of Agricultural Extension

I

Acts of May 8 and June :30. 1914.
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LOSS OF EGG
q,UALITY CAN
:BE PREV"lilNTED

~ all counties

Oooperation between egg producers and distributors in taking special care of

eggs during hot weather will go far toward maintaining high egg quality and

increasing egg consumption, says W. H. Dankers, extension marketing economist at

the University of Minnesota.

Soaring temperatures mean rapid 1088 in egg quality, with the result that hot

and sultry summer weather is one of the biggest problems in the egg industry.

Many consumers eat fewer eggs in summer because they are dissatisfied with

quality. ~ough actual spoilage does not take place, whites often become thin and

watery and yolks weaken. A few precautions could prevent much of this summer loss

in the egg industry. Producers can help maintain egg quality, Dankers points out,

by keeping roosters out of flocka, gathering eggs three times a day, cooling them

quickly and marketing them as soon as po ssible. Dealers can do their part in

preventing deterioration of qualit,y by careful handling and more cooling and

refrigerating of eggs.

Cooperative Extension Work in AgriCulture and lIome Economics, University of Minne
sota, Agricultur.al Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperat...
ing, Paul E. Miller. Director. Published in furtherance of Agricu1 tural Extension
Acts of ~ 8 and June 30, 1914.
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To all counties

ATT. : HOME DEMONSTRATION AGENTS
and 4-H AGENTS

HERE'S HOW TO WIN
:BLUE RIImONS ON

FAIR ENTRIES

What makes needlecraft emibits prize winners is one of the questions being

asked by ma.D1 county women and girls who are planning to enter needlework

at the county and state fair.

Good workmanship is important, according to Kathryn Weesner. instructor in

related art at the University of Minnesota, but the general appearance of the article

is the first point considered in Judging it. Colors used together should be pleasing,

the article should be clean and carefully pressed.

Design. should be beautiful and should have character and individuality. A

design mq suggest something from nature, but it should not be a copy or photographic

imitation. Avoid using poor designs that lack imagination such as teapots ·and

teacups on luncheon cloths. butterflies and bluebirds on pillow cs.ses and realistic

flowers and fish on guest towelB~ Miss Weesner suggests.

Size and placing of the design SJ"e important for a pleasing effect. The design

should be neither too large nor too small for the object on which it is placed. and

size or weight of embroidery thread should be in scale with the design. Avoid

embroidery threads that are too shiny. Place the design logically. for eX8Dlple,

along a border or in an all-over pattern rather than across a corner or in a hit-and-

miss fashion.

Select materials which are of good quality and which combine well in texture.

For example p gold thread and fina baads will bs appropriate on a satin evoning bag,

but they would be a poor selection for a simple cotton pique purse. Alw~8 remember,

too, cautions Hies W.esner, that working an elaborate design on a sleazy piece of

material is wasted energy.

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Mlnne~

sota, Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperat
ing. Paul E. Miller. Director. Published in furtherance of Agricul tural Extension
Acts of May 8 and June 30. 1914.
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MULORES GIVlIl
GOOD PROTEOTtON

To ell counties

Plan to proteot your garden this liumm.r with a mulch. County Agent _

urges local gardeners.

Values of a mulch are four-fold, L. C·. Snyder, extension hortioul turist at the

University of Minnesota points out. A mulch conserves moisture, controls weeds,

keeps the soil cool and, as the materials of the mulch break down. will add to the

fertility of the soil.

Granulated peat moss, ground corncobs, lawn clippings and partly decomposed

leaves make excellent mulches. In the flowor border, use a mulch that is not un-

sightly. Apply a layer one to two inches deep after a heavy rain or after the

flower border has been thoroughly watered. If fresh straw is used, a fertilizer

high in nitrogen should be applied first, since decomposing straw will remove nit-

rogen from the soil and thus compete with the nowers,

Mulches can be used successfully in the vegetable garden also. Apply the mulch

after a heavy rain as soon as the vegetables are well established.

Everbearing strawberries wUl need a mulch to keep the berries clean as they

ripen, Snyder s~s.

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minne
sota, Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Departl'lent of Agriculture Cooperat
ing, Paul E. Miller, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension
Acts of May 8 and June 30, 1914.
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Nearly 200 women employed in home economics extension work

in all parts of the United St~tes.mill meet at Roberts' Pine

Beach hotel, Bre.inerd, June 18-20. The meeting will be held

prl:!liminary to t he convention of the ~p..tional Home Economics

a••oeiation in Minneapolis June 21-24.

Included in the group pttend.ing the pre-convention meeting

in Brainerd will be Agriculturpl E~tension $ervice specialists

from the federpl office in W'pshington, D. Ce, as well ps state

specialists, home dexponstration leRders ~.nd supervisOl~s'Flnd home

demonstrption agents.

A dinner ~eeting FridFlY evening is the first event scheduled

on the program. .Sectionpl discussions will be held Saturdp-.y

mornihg on clothing, foods. and nutrition, home furnishings, home

management and family life. There will elso be sepF'rpte sessions

for home demonstrRtion a.gents, 4-H agents, state leaders and assis

tant state leaders.

Highlight of the SAturday afternoon progr~m will be a talk

by Amy Wessel, Minnesota home demonstrption supep,risor, on home

making in Germany today. Miss Wessel hps just returned from Ge~-.

mpny where she spent three months as Visiting expert from theU.S.

Office of Military Government in connection with home economics
work and the development of the Extension Ser,rice in BavFlria.
Sca.ndinavipn folk dancing will be p fepture of the enterta.inment
Spturdpy~vening.

Mrs. Ralph Lt;tMois, president of the Minnesota Federptionof
Women's clubs) will address the group on "The Spirit of the Home"
on Sunday morning.

A-3855-JB
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In.secticide applications to control the corn borer 1'1ill not

be Justified on Em extensive 8cple before June 25, Recording to

word todaY from the Office of the State Entomologist. Some fld-

vanced ce.nning and market garden sweet corn fields mflY require

treatment before this date, however.

Corn borer pupation is well underway In southern.Minnesota,

and adult emergence will be more r09pid from now on, A~ W. Buzicky,

associate state entomologist, saidG He added that there is no

cause for plprm at this time. For the week. ending June 5, adult

emergence wps 1 per cent ps compa.red 1(,rith ? ~ 5 per cent for June 121

Since corn borer moths nrefer to lpy their eggs on the tallest

corn in !::lny areR, thn more fldv,:,nced fields must plways be checked

for eggs first, Buzicky wA,rned. Survival rpte of newly-hatched

corn borer larvae is low on smell corn, below 12 inches normal

height.

Flights of sugar beet webworm moths in south centra.l Minnesota

during the ppst week have been confused in some cpses with male

corn borer moths. Because other moths rlso resemble corn borers,

Buzicky urged that crre be taken in identifying catches.
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More liberal use of early potatoes in summer meals was urged

today by Ralph Backstrom, extension economist in marketing at the

University of MinnesotA~

Because early potatoes Are plentiful, they. are EJ good buy and

will helt> cut food bills, Bpc).cstrom pointed out. HeAvier consump

tion of this seasonally Rbundant vegetable "7ill also help prevent

food waste.

1V1any fp<retors h,.,ve contributed to mR-king this . eRr I s crop of

early potatoes heavy, including good weather, heav, fertilizing,

increased irr~gations better seed stock Rnd more i tensive use of

insecticides and fungicideso Best current estimpte is that there

will be available during the period extending to July 1 about

12, 000, 000 bushels of potFtoes above the cuantity the ma.rket CR,n

normelly be expected to hRndle. Since early potatoes a.re more

perishable than the IFl.te ,rRrieties, they cannot be st(lI'od except

for a very short time and arc not suitRble for exporto Supplies
of these potAtoes not used by conSl.tmers will hAve to be diverted
to the manufacture of meal, flour, ste.rch, livestock feed and a.l....
cohol.

When looking for good P0tRto~s, homemakers sr.nuld select those
thRt are firm F'nd cleM!, free of cuts, decFlY cr green spots, Back
strom saido Since the e~rly potatoes Rre generally waxy and hold
their shape, they are especially suited for salnds pnd for cream
ingo

A.-3857-JB
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At the end of the processine time, remove the saucepan from the heat and
let it cool normally until the pressure has returned to zero, instead of water
ceoling the pana

To insuro a good products it is np-cessary to sel~ct fresh young vegq
tables and to prepare them carefully i.n th~ usua.l way for canning" Hav,'J a quart
of water boiling in the saucepan and place the hot filled jars on a rack in
the pan so they do not toucho Adjust the cover and place the pan over high heat~

Allow steam to escape briskly from the vent for 1 minute or more until a strong
flow of steam escapese Then close the vent and "\llou the pressure to incrqase to
the desired 10 pounds Q Count the ti~e exactly from the momp,nt the 10 pounds
pressure is reachedo Reduce the heat and ,':eep thq pressure stBa~v.

Pressure saucepa,ns can be ufled succ')~stully for canning small quanti ties

of vegetabl'3s, extension nutritionists at the tTniversi t;! of Minnesota said toda,.v.

To be suitable for cmning, however~ pr8ssure saucepans should have a

p.:auge or indicator which sho1!'1s 10 pound pressure"

Until this year, the pressure saucep~n had not been recommended for

canning because sufficient research had not been conducted on its use' in processirg

vegetables and no accurate timetables set up. Now the United States Department of

Agriculture, after considerable rar,8arch~ hns :issued new c~nntng tables specifical],v

covering the use cr the pressure saucepan for canLing"

Processing tim'3s recQrnrl1ndfld by USDA for vegetables in the pressure sauce-

pan are: snap beans, carrots, 40 minutes; aspAr~~s, beets, 45 minutes; summer

squash, 50 minutes; lima beans, 55 minutes; pens, 60 minut'3s; spinach, 65 minutes;

whole-!~ervel corn, cubed punpkin, 75 minutes; strained pumpkin, 80 minutes;

cr9am-style corn, 105 minut3s.

In general, these timetables for the pressure Sa\lCepan add 20 minutes to

the time specified in the n~w tim~tables issu~d la~t year for the pressure canner,

according to the extension nutritionists c This is less difference in total time

than ma,.v first appear to be the cafle, because the pr'1SS11re saucepan comes up to

pressure and cools down much faster thPtn the bip; canner loaded with filled jars.

r
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The second annual dairy products institute will be held

by the,University of Minnesot~., Department of Agriculture, on

the St. P~ll Campus, September 20-21.

The institute, which combines several short courses,

will include instruction on the me.nufnct\lre of ice cream,

butter, cheese, market milk and dry milk. In addition one

session ~8S been set aside for dairy plpnt fieldmen and in-

spectors.

Attendance i~ the course is not restricted to Minnesota,

accordin~ to W. B. Combs, professor of,dRiry husbandry and

chairman of the prrangements committee. Manuf~cturers from

all parts of the nation pre expected to attend.

A.-.3859....HS
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A se~1es of three ex~erimental weed control field

days will be held at University of TUnnesota. branch agricul

tural experiment stations during early July, T. H. Fenske,

associate director of field operations, Announced today.

The field days will be held at Waseca , July 7;

Morris , July 9; and Crookston , July 12. They are being sponsored

by the University of Minnesota Department of Agriculture and

the "Farmer" .L\1agazl ne.

The purpose of the days is to demonstrate the effect

of different chemicpls on controlling weeds in corn, small

grains and flax. Special emphasis is being placed on showing

how different amounts of 2,4-D affect \!oed control in these

crops.

In corn fields chemicals were applied both before

and after corn sprouted to test the effects of both methods

of treatment.

A feature of the Waseca weed day will be a special

corn borer control demonstration. Both airplane and ground

spraying and dusting will be demonstrated.

Speakers scheduled for the days include R.S. Dunham,

University of Minnesota weed control expert; Fenske; Berry

••kers, editor of the"Farmer'~ and W. H. Kircher, field editor

of the "Farmer."

A3860-FS
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~
I

A warning system, designed to help farmers in their fight

against the corn borer this summer, hag been set up by the Stete

Department of Agric\l.lt\l.re in cooperation with the ,University of'

Minnesota and the U. S. Depprtment of Agriculture. T~e system

is now operating with headquprters pt University Fprm•.

Details of the system were Rnnounced todRY by A. W. Buzicky,

associate state entomologist. The plen will bring farmers the

last minute results of,surveys on borer popUlation and develop

ment in each community.

These surveys will help farmers to determine the right time

to sprpy or dust~ Correct timing ie essential to satisfactory con

trol of the borer, ~lzicky declares.

Re~resentatives of the state entomologist's office, t~e

University, the Corn Borer Research Laboratory of the U. S. Depart...

ment of Agriculture e.nd canning and h3r brid seed corn companies

will keep careful check on the development of the borer in each
county.

A few dpys before the best time to sprpy they end the local
county agent will warn fprmers through the press, redio and special
meetings.

The surveys will also determine if spraying is necessary. Un
less 50 corn borer ef;g masses per 100 plents apneHr on corn, spray
ing probably will not pe.y, AElmodt SF.lys.

Each fermer should plsa follow the a,evelopment of the borer
by checking eg~ mpsses in his own fields. Detpils on how to check
for masses pre given in Extension Bulletin 257, "Fighting the .
European Corn BOl"er in Minnesota.. " Copies are RVl=lilRble from 10CRl
county pgent's office or from the Bulletin Room, University Farm.

A.-. 3861...HS
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Elvin Thue 1 vocationa1- agric'llture teacher at

Worthington, vvas elected president of the Minnesota Ai7ri

cultural Vocational Instructors association today (June 17).

The election was held during the business meeting

of the Thirtieth Annual Conference of the association being

held this week at University Farm.

Other officers elected were Gordon Swanson
1

instructor at Alexandria, vice president; and Layton

Hoysler 1 instructor at Forest Lake 1 secretary-treasurer.

Mr. Thue has formerly served as vice president

of the MAVIA and as president of the South Dakota Agri-

cultural Teachers association. He was district director

of agricultural teachers for two years and district PFA

advisor.

A-38662-DG
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TIMt,LY TIPS
Spe c ial to the FAHMER

Watch those calve. on pasture. Don't let them get thin. Keep

them growing if you ex~ect good, healthy and high-producini.nlmala
_: ~

':,::

later.--H.R. Searles.

There'. still ti.. to avoid aoma of that hay shortage this winter. ~~~
;,

The f lr at few day- of July are .tll1 t~ to aeed a mixture of

Sudan and .oybeana for hay. Sudan may alao meet your need.

although the mixture may be better auited for later planting.--

A.H. Schmid.

***
Ever. Ga the.e busy day- it will pay you to make daily routine

checks on your tractor. Manual. that come with the tractor list t ....it!

thinga that ahould be done everl 10 hours for beet operation.

B. sure you have a list of all thea. operationa and then do them.-

J.B. forrance.

***
Small herd owner. m1;ht check over the pos.ibilitiea of usi03

artificial breeding as a .neans of ,setting high-quality .ervice

at a reasonable cost. The standard charge for servielng is about

five dollars per cow. Compere this with the co.t of ownine and

feeding a bull and yv~'ll Bee the advantages of artificial breedin G.--

Ramer Leighton.

Besure to spraY:1or dust DDT or Ryania at the right time to get belt

reaul ta in t;~ control of the Eurpoean Corn Bore•• Timing depends

on at least two things, the number of a~pllcBtlon~ needed Bnd the

'I';'

"
time the eggs hat6h. One application usually does the job if the

",;." ( :'r ~

''t ,;.

~/ h!:ltching 1. concentrated over • ahort' tJeriod. Then .pray a.bout:"'V
.~: (more)
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7-10 da,. after the egg.start ha tching. This 1s uaually when the

corn is 24-30 inches high. If the ha.tch i8 not concentrated then

an extra api,lication may give better control. In this ca•• spray

or dust 3-5 day. after the hatch and then aga1n a week or .0 later.

A.W. Buzicky.

****
Don't let hot .eather lower the q"11ty of the egg. you .ell.

Maintain their quality by kee~ing roosters out of the flock,

gathering egg. three time. a day, co.ling egg. promptly and

market1ng them •• rapidly .s pos.lble.--W.H. Dankera.

Where pasture. are dried up, live.tock need. 80me added added

protein concentrate to make up for the prote1n normally

obtrained in grazing.--H.G. ZaYoral.

start feedinG new grain to hog. and other l1ve.tock 8lowly. They

need a little time t. become adju.ted to the new grain. whi(:h may

up.et their digesteD and interfere with gains. Use about on6

fourth new grain to start with in the t~r&.in ration and increase

;radually.--E.F'. Ferrin.

Don't let that garden sag now that it 18 bring result.. Kee1J it

growing. Cultivate shallow and often to control weede. Place a

mulch of clean straw, ground corn cobs or other suitable material

under the tomato plant•• A aide drt-s.ing of complete fertilizer

applied about a ~ound to 25 feet of row immedlaltely after a

rain will eive vegetables a booat.--L.C. Snyder.



In 1922 he devised a method of testlnf the durability of port-

land cement tile thRt is now widely used in many lAboratories through

out the nation.

One of the highest honors in the field of agricultural engineer

ing came tonight ~June 23)to a Minnesotp engineer.

Dalton G. Miller, m8teriRls engineer for the Public Roads Admin

istration e.t University Fprm, wp.s nresentf'cl the John Deere Gold Medal

at the annual dinner of the American Society of Agricultural Engineers

at Portland, Oregon. The medal is given Poach yepr to honor outstand

ing engin~erinf achlevemen~ in the field of agriculture.

M.iller, $. npti,re of Guthrie, Iowa A.ncl a gTP.dupte of the Univer...

sity of ~owa, came to University Farm in 1919. He bad been employed

by the U. S. Depertment of Agriculture since 1906 and W8.S sent to Minne

sotA. to determine the reasons for the failure of ,lFlrge p.mounts of

drain tile in the southeFl.stern pArt of the state.

In 1920 the Stpte Legisleture set up R special leborptory, w1th

Mr. Miller in cherge, to cletermine the Crtuse of drein tile failure.

Today thflt Iflboretory is one of the best known in the world.

l

~'or .R~lease:
9 P.M. WednesdAY, June 23

University FArm News
University of Minnesotp
University Fnrm
St. Paull, M.innesotp
June 22, 1948
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Recently one of the netionis eminent reseprch chemists on cement,
in referring to Mr. Miller, stntPod thpt his "work on the action of
soil waters on concrete is the classicP.l resel=lrch in its field and
has served AS p model for pll future Investigptors."

Miller's work, however, hps not been limited to cement. He has
~'orked closely with the State Depprtment of Conservtltion on drainage
problems in northern Minnesota pnd with the U. S. Soil Conservation
Service in mpny of its nrojectso

A-38663-HS
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Formation of the Waseca And Pennington county soil conserva~

tion districts was authorized today by the Minnesota State Soil

Conservation Co~mittee.

In announcing the ne~ districts, Paul E. Miller, chairman of

the committee and director of the University of Minnesota Agricul-

tural Extension Service, said that final formation awaits official

filing of petitions with the Secretpry of State.

Eight townships will be included in the Pennington district.

Paul Enge18tpd find Alfred Longren, both of Thief River Falls, were

appointed by the committee to the board of directors of the dis

trict. Final election by members of. the district of three other

members will take place on August 13.

All but two townships, Wilton a.n<1. Iosca, will be included in

the new Waseca district. Arnold Keller, ~aseca, and Ray Dineen,

New RiohlEmd, pre the bOard members appointed by the state com...

mittee. Other members will be elected on August 18.

The committee plso puthorized the Steele county conservation
district to Flcld Deerfield and Aurorn townships to its membership.

Members of the committee to jUdge the Minneapolis Stnr and Tri
bune soil conserva.tion district contest were o.lso appointed at the
meet~ng. They are H. K. Hayes, chief of the University's agronomy
division; B. C. Swenson, deputy commissioner of a.griculture; and
E. V. Willard, chief engineer, StRte Department of Conservation.

In another action the committee nnnounced the results of the
Becker county soil conservation district election. H. F. Anderson,
Atlanta township; Henry Noben, Cuba township; and G. Scherzer, Rice
ville township were elected bo~rd members.

A-38664-HS
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A biological development--the fact that the Minnesota corn

borer population has gone into its resting period over a period

of four or five weeks--may menn thpt fprmers will fpce a more dlf-

ficult task in controlling this damaging insect pest.

That possibility was ~dvnnced todRy by A. W. Buzicky, associate

state entomologist e,t University Fprm, in his second meekly report

on borer population.

Buzicky mad.e his rflport P.S pFlrt of A wFlrning system set up by

the state entomologists' office in cooperation with the University

of Minnesota pnd the U. S. Depa.rtment of Agriculture.

Borer pupation hps continued for over a period of four or five

weeks and ma~r cont lnue a 'lIl'eek or ten d~ys longer. This mill meFln

that moths will continue to flmerge and lay their eggs over a longer

period. To meet this longer lpying period, f~rmers, especially

those raising sweet corn, maY have to ma~e more than one Applica

tion of insecticide to control the borer.

About one-third of the borer moths have emerged from the pupa
already. Moth flights and consequent egE laying arfl expected to
increase in ihtensity rapidly ovpr the neyt 10 days, expecially if
night temperAtures run t=lbove 60 to 65 degrees.

Corn borer egg counts the pa,st '~eek hAve been rAther low.. No
egg masses were found outside of south-central and southeastern
Minnesota. In this areA egg counts pre running.from one to a maxi
mum of ten egg mpsses per 100 plants. The majority of the counts
ran from one to three eg~ masses oer 100 plAnts.

The recent rains.hAve §iven corn an extra boost in growth. As
p result some of the more adVanced fields should be watched for egg
masses, Buzicky adds.
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PHOSPHORUS
CALLED MAS'I'.a1R
KEY TO FARMING

To all cOtmties

Phosphorus ma.y be the "master l:::ey" to farming in County, County

Agent declared today. He made this statement after studying the

results of over five years of statewide ~losphate experiments by the University of

Minnesot~

The results of these experiments show that application of phosphate fertilizer

as part of a rotation plan greatly increased yields of small grains, legumes and corn.

For the state as a whole, phosphate applications increased yields of oats 6.4

bushels per acre; barley, 4.7 bushels; wheat, 206 bushels; flax, lc3 bushels; red

clover, .56 ton; alfalfa hay, 083 ton; alfalfa-brome grass. 083 ton; and corn, 6.5

bushels.

(In: counties where TVA demonstrations were held the county yields could be

substituted for or added to state yieldso These yields are given in Table III of

Extension Bulletin 256, "Better Soils for Better Livingn~)

The experiments were made on nearly 200 farms in western and southern Minnesota

by the University cooperating with the T.VoA~ They were conducted as a regular part

'of the farm business and not under artifioial farm conditionso says.

The findings made in these experime~ts are reported by University of Minnesota

solIs specialists Paul M. Bu~son, R. SG Harris and C. 0, Rost ln new Extension Bulle

tin 256, "Better Soils for, Better Living",'i Copies available at the county agent's

officeo

The authors conclude as a result of the study that:

1. Phosphate fertilizer increased the yields of all crops in the rotationo

20 Residual effects of the phosphate lasted three or four yearso

3. Small grains ripened more evenly and corn soonero

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minnesota,
Agricultural ExtensionSe:!'Vice and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperating,
Paul E. Miller, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension Acts
of May 8 and June 30, 19140
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PARASITES AND
POOR PASTURES
CUT LAMB PROFITS

To all counties

Parasites and pastures are likely to plq an important Pflrt in the success of

lamb flocks this su.mmer in County.

These two problems are among the most important lamb raisers face at this time

of the year, County Agent believes.

Midsummer is always a short pasture period. At the same time lambs need plenti-

ful grass to make the gains they need to reach the mar~~et early in top condition.

Pastures can still be improved, says W. E. Morris, University of Minnesota

agricultural extension sheep specialiste Sudan grass can be planted well into July

if there is enough moisture in the ground(l

In addition, aftermath in grain fields and meadows or second growth alfalfa will

work into the pasture calendar well for flock owners who run short of good grass in

late July and early Augus t"

Even with good pastures, parasites can wreck the best made plans and practices.

Lambs infested with stomach worms face heavy ceath loss and a slowing down of growth

and finisho

Although this is not the time to put a complete phenothiazine program for the

control of worms into operation, there is one thing that can be done, Morris says.

Farmers can allow sheep free access to phenothiazine all though the pasture season.

Mixing one pound of phenothiazine to 9 pounds of salt will make a good mixture for

the lambs.

Oooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minne
sota~ Agricultural Extension Service and Uo So Department of Agriculture Oooperat
ing, Paul E. Miller, D1rec~oro Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension
Acts of May 8 and June 30) 1914.
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COuNT"! SETS
GOAI, iOR FAB.H
f:,AFETY WEEK

To all counties

___________________ farmers vere tod~ called upon to eliminate at least ten

danger spots on their farms duril~ JulYe

The drive to cut down serions accidents is part of national campaign to elimin-

ate 30,000,000 farm hazards bofore and during National Farm Safety Week, July 25-31.

'!he need to clean out danger spots on _, _ county farms is much

greater than most people realize, County Agent declares.

Past records show, he says, that unless extra precautions are taken during the

next 12 months:

One out of every 18 farm residents in the county will suffer a disabling injuryo

One out of every four farms will be the scene of an accident that may disable

a farm resident.

Accidental death will occur in one out of every 320 farm families.

The total cost of farm accidents will amount to $35 for each resident in the

county.

This great toll of lives and injury makes National Farm Safety Week, July 2&-31,

of great importance this yearo By eliminating at least 10 hazards on each farm in

the county, farmers can make sure that they won't be victims of a costly farm

accident during the next 12 months~

Cooperati.ve Extension Work in AgriC'l.'llt'u'e and HOIJe Economics, University of Minne
sota, Agricultural Extension Service and U. So Department of Agriculture Cooperat
ing, Paul Eo Miller, Dlrectore Publl~led in furtherance of Agricultural Extension
Acta of May 8 and June 30, 1914..
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To all counties

ATT.: HOME DJllWNSTRATIOli .Al'JD
4-H CLUB AG:dmS

I
t
!

GIVE ATTENTI O!~

TO FINISH OF WOODS

____________________ County craft~~en who like to work in wood can take some

tips from KathI7n Weesner. instructor in related art at the University of Minnesota,

on how to make wood attractive. Home Demonstration Agent --------
(ClUb Agent __ _) points out that 4-Hiers and others ,,;ho are planning

to ey.hibit articles made from wood at the county or sta.te fa~.r should be wise to keep

these tips in mind.

It pays to spend time and energy in giving wood a beautiful finish, s~vs Miss

Weesners Too often the tendency 1s to let finishes such as varnish remain shiny,

almost sticky looking. When the finishing process is complete, rub down the surface

with a mixture of powdered pumice and pa.raffin oil, or rub \oIi th only the powdered

pumice. Then buff the article with a soft wool cloth until it has a luster rath~r

than a shine. It Should feel as smooth as glassa

A stain is unnecessary when woods are attractive in a natural finisho Never

stain an inferior piece of wood like an orQ~c crate with a mahogany stain. Such a

stain is intended for a finer kind of wopd~ Wood with an unattractive grain should

be painted to cover its blemishes.

If a design is to be painted on wood, it is usually best to paint the background

as well, particularly if the wood has a decided grain that would compete with the

pattern of the design. In the case of a sorving tray which is to be decorated,

painting the background would be preferable to shellacking it.

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home 3conomics, Uuiversity of Minne
sota. Agrim'~~,ral ~tensiQn Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperat
ing, Paul Eo Miller, Directora Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension
Acta of May 8 and JUl'le 30. 19140
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Since recent rpins hRve soaked g~rdens ovp-r muoh Of Minnesota,

this is a good time to apply a protective mUlch, L. C. Snyder, ex

tension horticulturist at the University of Minnesota, said today.

A mulch should never be p.pplied until after 'Olants pre well started

and only Rfter a good rain.

Mulches hA.ve a number 'of D.dvant~ges, t'ccording to Snyder. They

conserve moisture, control weeds, keep the soil cool during hot

spells and keep fruits clean.

Ground corncobs, lawn clippings, pArtly decomposed leRves ~nd

clean straw are all good materials for a mulch. A mulch is often

used around tomato plants to conserve moisture and help to keep

the fruits clee.n, but it can 8.lso be used between rows of cRrrots,

beets, beRns and other vegetables. Everbearing strawberries will

need a mulch to keep the berries clean AS they ripen. A mulch is

also useful in the flower border. but CAre should be taken to use

A-38666-JB
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EL1ar Sj ogren, ma.naging director of '.:;he Si',7edish Farmers!

soc:tety .• 1'7ill be honcred rt. a speclal noon luncheon pt the

University of M1nnesota; Sto Ppul Campus cRfeteria: at 11:30

Fridps, June 25"

Ralph Bacl'=.strom~ extension economist, is In chE\rge of

arrangements for the luncheon. Faculty membe~Bt represanta-

tives of fprm organi:ptions, fer~er8~ Rnd membors of the

press and radio plqr. to atten1~

Sjog~en is a member of Prince Berti~ls official royal

Swedisb delegation that is vIsiting the United States this

summer,

A..38667-HS
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He~vy damage is being done in ner-Iected raspberry

pa.tches by the rpspberry ca.ne borer, A. C. Hodson, Uni

versity of Minnesota professor of entomology, reported

today.

The borer girdles new growth nnd then Ipys its eggs

just above the girdled portion. After hatching the little

grubs will bore their ''''9.y d01'Tn through the stems cpusing

further damage.

Girdling eRn be recognized by the, tips of the cane

wilting Rnd toppling over, Hodson says. The best control

against further damage is to cut off pnd destroy stems just

below the wilted portion. If the wilted portions are not

cut off, the grubs 1~Til1 bore further down the cP.ne and cause

more serious damrge.

.A-38668-HS
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Egg producers and distributors both have p definite

responsibl1i ty in mp.lntainlhg high egg quaIlty ~md lncrees

ing egg.consumption by tpking special CHre of eggs during hot

weather. ThFlt stptement VTAS made todpy by W. H. Dankers, ex

tension merketing economist pt the University of Minnesote.

Hot pnd Bultry summer mepther hp8 Fllmnys been one of

the biggest problems in the egg industry beORuse sORring

temperatures mepn rppid loss in egg quality.

Dissptisfectlon with quality cpuses meny consumers to

eat fewer eggs in summer. Though Rctual spoilage does not

tpJee place, yolks weaken 8.nd l-,hi tes often become thin and

watery.

A few precautions could prevent much of this summer loss

in the egg industry, Dankers declared. He pointed out that

producers can help maintain egg quality by keeping roosters

out of flocks, gathering eggs three times a day, cooling

them quickly end marketing them as soon as possible. Care

ful hpndling end more cooling p.nd refrigerpt ing of eggs by

deFIlers will also mean much better eggs.
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Minnesota's fiml.1 hay and pa.sture field dRY, which was

postponed todRY (June 23) becp,uee of wet grounds, ~.lI]ill be held

next Tuesday, June 29, on the H. C. Hanson fprm at Bprnum.

The days, sponsored by the University of Minnesotp and

local civic pnd farm groups, hFl.vP, been held pt six fnrms

throughout the stpte. AttendRnce thus far hps ppssed the

27,000 mark and closp, to 5,000 morp, persons pr~ eYDecte~ at

Bprnum next Tuesdpy. According to word received from W. L.

Beneditz, Carlton county agent, an additional feRture has been

added to the hEW day progra.ms. This will be a specia.l exhi

bition of land clearing machinery pnd a demonstr~tion of a

stone piCKer in action.

The morning program stprting a.t 9:30 will include inspec

tion of pasture improvement plots, exhibition of pasture improve

ment machinery, pnd demonstrations usiD~ pl~~s, field CUltivators,

cultipa.cker-seeders and other machines.

FeR.ture of the noon progrnm will be the regular hay Rnd

pasture field clay bropdcast and a. tplk by J. B. Fitch, chief

of the University of Minnesota dairy division.

In the afternoon hRY mpking machinery will be demonstrflted.

Among the machines scheduled on the nrogrpm Are balers, bale

pickups, bple loaders, choppers, buckers, bucker-stAc~er,

e crusher mower, chopped hay wagons, dryers .t:'nd blowers.

A..386'70_HS
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The blister beetle, which is common in the dryer stR_tes

to the west, has been found damRging potatoes in Hennepin

county.

The beetle cpn be controlled by applying 5 per cent,DDT

dust on the potRtoes as soon p,s possible, according to R. C.

Rose, University of Minnesota agriculturpl extension plant

pathologist, who found the beetles eRrly this week.

The blister beetle mpy plso.attflck Cl"rRgana hedges, soy

beRns, alfalfa ~nd other legumes. Beetles found thus far in

the Hennepin county prea are narrow, active, ashy-gray insects

about one-helf inch long. They look like p black bug rolled

in flou~. The beetle may also be brilliant purple and green,

however.

.A-386?1_HS
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The southern Minnesot~ Vegetable Growers' association

~ill hold its annual field. dey pnd tour, Tuesd~y, June 29, at

Hollandale, according to R. C. Rose, University of Minnesota

agricultural extension plant pathologist.

The tour will pssemble at the Albert Lep High School at

9:30. A special group will plso leave from the Hennepin county

a.gent I e office across from the Milwaukee depot in Minneapolis at

7:00 a.m.

G. W. Warren, University of Wisconsin weed control expe~t,

will be featured. speaker.at the noon-day program at Hollandale.

Other speakers include E. A. Hanson, president of the Iowa Vege

table Growers f association a.nd Ralph Bpckstrom, Unive~sity.of

Minnesota agricultural extension marketing specialist.

The tour '~ill include stops at the Vegetable Growers I asso

Ciation's warehouse and the Cornish Struyk's onion house in HOllan

dale; fields totaling 700 acres of asp~ragus; the Ppul Petran 100

car potato house pt Hflywprd; and the Kpnsotp. fprms pt Albert Lea.

Stops 1"ill ,oleo be mfl.de at the Universit~r of Minnesota
experimentpl plots in the Hollpndflle prea. Here 20 VArieties
of potatoes, including severpl new varieties developed by the
University, will be compAred in field plots with the well-known
Cobbler. . .

Sever?l machine compnnies will display their lptest vege
table pnd potato machines ps pprt of the day's pctivities, ~ose

says. Other demonstrations will show the effects of pre-emergence
sprpys of oil and 2-4, D in controlling weeds in vegetables.

A..38672-HS
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Minnesota. f8~rmers now hnve pssets valued P.t nee.r1y

$5,000,000,000, a new high in state history.

This compares with $2,228,000,000 in 1940, Accordin€; to

Rex W. Cox, University of Minnesota agriculturAl economist~ Cox

revealed thesB figures in a special a.rticle which will a.ppear to

morrow in the J\~ne 28 issue of "Farm Business Notes, II published e.t

UnivBrsity Farm.

The Iprge increase in Assets '~ps largely due to increases

in prices. Ffl.rm flcreage increased only 1.3 per cent during the WRr

while the vfllue of an acre of land rose 83 per cent from 1940 to

1948.

One of the especially bright spots in the pgricultural pic

ture todaY 1s the low indebtedness of fermers. ReFll estete mort...

geges heve taken a shp.rp dip from $376, 000, 000 in 1940 to ~244,000,

000 in 1948.

This dip is in sharp contrast with "rhe.t happened during l;lnd

after World War I when farmers went hepvily into debt, Cox says •.

Fa.rmers' s,!wings also increpsed greptly o.urinf7 the period.
In 1940 they hp.Q. $194,000,000 in currency, bank deposits, sf\.vings
bonds end investments in co-operatives. In 1948 this figure stood
e~t $866, 000, 000.

Although the fprmers posit1on 1s favoreble now, a declil).ing
price level may change the overall picture. This is especially true
of individuals who have stflrted farming recently, Cox believes.

The rise in value of reel estete end other physical pssets
hfl.s requ1red lArge investments by those who hpve l;>ought farms.
Young men '"ho went hervily in debt to stert fflrming recently are
likely to hpve trouble if prices decline markedly.

A-38673...HS
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Julia O. Newton, who will retire July 1 as Uinnesota state home demon

stration leader, will be honored Friday evening (June 25) at a reception in

the Union on the st. Paul campus of the University of Minnesota. For nearly

30 years Hiss Newton has directed the home demonstration program of the Minne-

sota Agricultural Extension Service, which has brought to thousands of Minne-

sota rural women the latest inforoation on homemaking with the aim of improving

home and community life and making rural living more satisfying.

w. A. Billings, assistant professor of agricultural extension, will be

master of ceremonies at the reception. Speakers will include Skuli Rutford,

assistant director of the Minnesota tgricultural Extension service, President

Emeritus Walter C. Coffey of the University and Mrs. Louis I'.iIinion, Bingham Lake,

home and community director of the Minnesota Farm Bureau Women's federation.

Miss Nev~on joined the Minnesota Agricultural Extension Service in 1919,

at a time when both the state and nation were pioneering in home demonstration

work. In 1920 she was appointed state home demonstration leader. Under her

leadership the home demonstration program in lfinnesota has grovVll until at the

present time nearly 60 counties have home demonstration agents. This past year

over 70,000 rural homemakers participated in the 11innesota home demonstration pro-

gram, taking such projects as farm home modernization; home furnishings, landscap
ing, selection of equipment, food preservation, meal preparation and sewing at home.

Before coming to Minnesota, Miss Newton was a member of the North Dakota Ex
tension Service for five years. A leave of absence from Hinnesota from April,
1936, to December, 1937, was spent in fJashington, D. C., in organization and di
recting the Family Credit Section of the Farm Credit Administration.

Active in the Minnesota Congress of Parents and Teachers, Miss Newton has
also been chairman of the home economics committee of the National Congress.
Other offices she has held include that of advisory member of the home and com
munity committee of the Associated Women of the Minnesota Farm Bureau Federation,
president of the Minnesota Home Economics association, province committeeman for
the central state~ on the executive committee of Epsilon Sigma Phi, national ex
tension fraternity, and first director of the department of the tmerican home
in the Minnesota Federation of Women's clubs.
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The eighth annuAl Rose Growers' Day will be held on the

St. Paul Campus of the University of MinnesotA on July 22.

Speciel feature of the afternoon progrAm will be A tour

of rose gprdens in Minneapolis and St, Ppul. A meet~ng of the

Minnesota. Rose society conducted by R. S. Wilcox, St. Ppul,

president, will open the morning sessions in the Fluditorium

of the administrAtion building at 9 o'clock. Beginning pt

9:45 the program will be given over to discussions on rose

growing by Wrd ter Nelson, superintendent of p8.rks, VirginiB.;

Benjamin Dunn, director of Mayo Horticul turFl.1 foundation,

Rochester; and Rpy Hastings, HFlrrisburg, Pennsylvania, execu

tive secretary of All~America Selections.

Hastings will talk on roses of the future pt the dinner

scheduled for 6 o'clock in the University Fprm cpfeteria., pnd

Charles Doell, sUDerintendent, PArk Depprtment, Minneapolis,

will spee.k on the topic, II Roses CRn Be Grown Here. II

L. E. Longley, Fl.SS istflnt profess or of horticulture 09t the

University of Minnesota, is in chRrge of arrangements for the

program.
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BEGIU WAR liOW
ON POTATO PESTS

To all counties

,

~

Potatoes should be dusted or sprayed now to prevent losses. This advice comes

from A. A. Granovsky, professor of entomology at the University of Minnesota.

Whether in county hov.e gardens or fields, llOtatoee are

being attacked by such insects as leaf hoppers, potato beetles, flea beetles or

several species of aphids. At this time potatoes are also subject to such diseases

as early and late blight.

To control both diseases and insects, Dr. Granovsl~ advises spraying or dusting

wi th a combination of insecticid.e and fungicide. Use of the combination dust or spra;;'

will reduce the number of applications neoessary to combat both insect and disease

pests effectively. He recommends a combination of 5 per cent DDT dust ,~ith tribasic

copper sulphate which should contain about 7 per cent metallio copper. The DDT can

be purohased already mixed. DDT dust can also be used mixed with other fungicides

suoh as dithane or zeralate.

For spraying, a 50 per cent wetts,ble DDT powder is best, used in the proportions

of 1 to 2 teaspoonfuls to a gallon of water. Any recommended fungicide may be added.

Dust should be applied at the rate of 20-25 pounds per acre, spray at the rate

of 100 gallons per acre. Small gardens Ahould be dusted or sprayed liberally. For

effective control, applications should be made every 10 or 14 days.

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of 1-1inne
sota. Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Departreent of Agricul~~e Cooperat
ing, Paul E. Miller. Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension
Acts of May 8 and June 30, 1914.
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TREAT IWrIEDIATELY TO
DiQVE FRUIT SPOTS

To all co~ies

ATT. : HOME DEMONSTRATION AGENTS

Fruit and berry stains on summer clothing and table linens can be removed easily

if attended to at once. Such stains are hard to get off after they are dry.

:Boiling water will remove most fruit stains except peach, pear, plum and cherry,

if it does not harm the cloth, say extension clothing specialists at the University

of Minnesota. Never use boiling water on silk or wool. Avoid soap, the specialists

warn, since it sets some fruit spots.

The best way to use the boiling water treatment is to stretch the stained part

over a bowl, fasten it with string and pour the boiling water on it from a teakettle

held at a height of several feet above the material, so the boiling water strikes the

spot with force. Rubbing alternated with the boiling water will help. If the stain
I

I persists. squeeze lemon juice on it and place in the sun to dry.
I

_ To remove fresh peach, pear, cherry and plum stains on cotton and linen or any
I

fruit stain on wool or silk, first sponge the stain well with cool water; then work

glycerine or a soaplesB shampoo into the stain, rubbing lightly between the hands.

Soap will set the stain. Allow to stand for several hours, then apply a few drops

of vinegar or oxalic acid and after a minute or two rinse thoroughly in water.

i
i

~
I

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minne
sota, Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperat
ing, Paul E. Miller, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension
Acts of ~ 8 and June 30, 1914.
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NOVE SHADES
FOR HOGS NOi'/

To all counties

of equipment is the shade for pigs on pasture, s~s Oounty Agent •

We can't control the weather but we can help most of livestock fight the heat

by seeing to it that they have plenty of water and shade available at all times.

he declares~ All animals. especially hogs, suffer from dust and heat during these

hot summer dalfs.

Since hogs do not sweat, they suffer intensely from the heat, according to H. G.

Zavoral, extension animal husbandma~ at University Farm. They need plenty of shade.

Sufficient shade a few weeks ago may not be enough now because the pigs have grown

and need more room.

Even in rainy weather many of the shades become dusty and dirty. If possible,

move the shades to a place where the breeze will hit them.

If the shade cannot be moved, pour a little used crank case oil on the dusty

ground. The oil will help settle the dust and will also help in stopping the spread

of lice and mange_

Zavoral points out that water is still the number one item in the summer care

of swine. No matter how well pigs are fed, they need plenty of fresh water before

them at all times to make the fastest, thriftiest gains.

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minne
sota, Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperat
ing. Paul E. Miller, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension
Acts of ~~y 8 and June 30, 1914.
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Bas HODGSON'S FAm( TALKS

:By R. E. Hodgson, Superintendent
Southeast Experiment Station

University of Minnesota
Waseca, Minnesota

Remind Us To Be Patriotic

,
t

t

t,
t

I

t

The 4th of July comes regularly every year to remind us of the stress under

which our nation was born and provide a chance for some flag waving, oratory, picnics,

fishing and ball games. Now that it has come and gone, we shall relax for another

year and play our individual selfish games of Peanut Politics, Grab All You Oan and

Pass the Buck.

Our flag is not the symbol of so many acres of denuded forests, ravaged farm

land or dust bowl prairies. It does not represent a people steeped in lazy exploit-

ation of the bounty Nature has given us, with no thought beyond the satisfaction of

our immediate gain and physical comfort. Power used for personal gratification or

the acquisition of rabble support is a stain on the colors we revere so highly. We

have all of those things, but they are the dross which covers and misreprasents both

the quantity and quality of good metal beneath it. Old Glory is above all this.

Our flag represents an idea and an ideal. It means that those who have the

privilege of enjoying its opportunities have also accepted the responsibilities which

will keep the dream of its originators clean, sharp and beautiful for each succeeding

generation. It means fair play, equal opportunity for everyone and a chanoe to re"

ceive all of the rewards that individual effort, ability and skill can honestly earn.

It implies that everyone so rewardod will protect the rights of others to the same

consideration without fear, favor or regard to cost.

This country has become great in a material way, but has lagged in the moral

development without which power degenerates into license. We are likely to regard a

great silken banner with gold tassels as worthy of greater respect than a penny's
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worth of cheap bunting on a fragile stick. Neither has any value \1ithout the con-

secrated might of individuals to make it represent in 1948 the hope it held for the

men at Valley Forge.

The stars and Stripes reflect the collective aims, ambitions, ideals and unself

ishness of the people who make it their symbol. Every act of generosity, honesty and

self sacrifice for the common good deepens ~le colors and makes the flag shine more

brightly. Prejudice, narrow intolerance, selfishness and hate throw the mud of dis-

honor on its majestic folds. No single person can right all the wrongs in the world,

but each son and daughter of this land is accountable for every action which adds to

or subtracts from the total honor and respect demanded by our emblem from those who

watch us.

Reoently we beoame enthusiastic over a slogan which promised Utopia under the

guise of a New Deal. All this oountry needs or wants is a Square Deal by every ci t-

izen, for every person at home or abroad. It isn't the easy way. We've talked too

long of what we have coming and fostered a govern1nent which hands out doles to farm-

ers, to business men, to the merchant marine, to cities, states and counties with one

wide open hand while the other extracts it from all those who are still willing to

work. It's time we changed from a philosoyhy of "What can I get?" to one of "How

can I serve?"

Yes, the Fourth of July is past but if it is to be the hope of all nations in
cluding ours, the Stars and Stripes must be esteemed just as much in August as on the
day we celebrate the birth of a free nation, "Dedicated to the principle that all men
are created equal." Our flag is just what we make it--not by our fervent protesta
tions of'loyalty on the street corner, but by the innermost thoughts and secret deeds
of every individual who lives under it. Old Glory is backed by productive farms and
efficient factories, but does it have the honesty, integrity and good will behind it
that will supply a radiance in its colors when viewed by men of all races, creeds
and complexions?

The common people have been generous with money, food and clothing for those who
bore the disaster of war in their own homes, but we have been anything but brilliant
at the council table and on the national level. ~ we cleanse our own lives that we
m~ approach our brothers in other lands with peace in our minds, help in our hearts
and skill in our hands to offer the unselfish freedom and, self-reliance that our flag
was intended to represent.

- Re E. Hodgson, Superintendent
Southeast Experiment Station, Waseca
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Hexachlorobenzine

This is a day of miracles. Our doctors, pathologists, and chemists have devised

and discovered a number of drugs which correct certain ills almost as though someone

had pushed a secret button, and presto, the job was done. It's a miracle to see a

cow, almost rigid with milk fever, get up and walk aWB:1 afte:r a shot of harmless

looking material in a syringe. Penniclllin, the sulphas and insulin arEl examples of

modern miracles in the wonders they perform. A lot of us have come to believe that

all our troubles can be cured by dropping pills in the drinking water or a hypodermic

injection of material from a bottle.

They don' t all work, but some do. For instance take the mange mites that have

pestered our pigs for so many years_ The microscopic insects would burrow into the

animal's hide and raise rough, thickened, hairless areas which were most unsightly_

They were uncomfortable, too, and the poor pigs so infected would spend their time

and energy scratching and worrying when we thought their entire efforts should have

been applied to the business of eating and growing for our particular benefit. Mange

made hogs unthrifty, unhappy and unprofitable_

Many were the ideas suggested for ridding pigs of mange_ Oil was supposed to

help, and all sorts of devices were invented to get oil on the pigs where it would do

the most good. These appliances were fine, but look around almost any hog yard.

YOU'll find the oilers-.but almost invariably they're rusted solid and haven't seen

011 for years. They need automatic fillers.

Speoial preparations were on the market as dips or sprays, guaranteed to chase

every mange mite into oblivion. l..{ost of them could be identified by their riob, ripe

odors, and their ability to cover everything in sigh~xcept possibly the pigS Lime
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I iulphur dips were recommended, and we built a tank, mixed up batches of the awful
h I

ituft and proceeded to dip. No self-respecting pig could be induced to enter such

a noisome "men eacept by strong arm persuasion. Up to 100 pounds we picked th81ll up

and dropped them in with a loud splash. Somehow that dip alwql splashed hardest in

our direction and we were soon loaked. No mange, ticks or lice should attack us for

years to comel

If you want lome fun, t17 persuading a 7oo-pound sow to Jump into a vat of dip

or 011. They can be stubborn with all four feet and at both ende. It would take

Samson and Goliath to make them take the bath cal.ml7. Sometimss we'd crowl the older

hogs into a pen and eprq them with whatever dope we were using. This vae easier

thandipplng, but we got Just about as much on ourselves eventually and it was hard

to cover all of the surface area on each pig.

]'or years we have struggled with the problem. Each time some new remedy wal

tried, we persilted in hoping that now we were going to get rid of the pestse Moet

of them helped, and the pigs were relieved. but always enough mites were left for

leed to bring on another outburst the next year. It was control, but not eradication,

as the weed sprayer, ••,

At last we trle4 hexachlorobenzine. Perhaps 1t was the name which overpowered

the mighv mite.. Perhaps it was the musty. moul~ smell which did it, At least it

accomplished the job and this spring, for the first time in years, we have seen no

signs of mange in the feeding lots. Wetre keeping our fingers crossed, but it's hard

to keep from ehouting halleluliah and persuading ourselves that this year we won't

have to dip or spr~.

_ There have been bad reports on meat or eggs from animals recently treated with
this powerful drug for external parasites. That only means the material must be used
properly and far enough in advance of marketing to protect the products trom taint.
Of course, the chemists are now busY' planning a new form with the s_e kick but no
warning smell.

,Atter one year's use, we think the new dope is a grand remedy for mange. We
r.elerve the right to present a later report if th1s one 1s too optimistic. Now if
it only had a name I could spell-

- R. J. Hodgson, SUperintendent
Squ.theaat Jxperlment Station, Waseoa
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Worms Love Lamb

The hind leg of a fat ,oung lamb makes a delectable item on the menu when it is

well roasted, properly browned and served perhaps with a bit of mint saucee That IS

what lambs are grown for, but to bring top prices, they must grow rapidly so as to

reach about 90 pounds in 150 days. Many do better than that. Some will weigh only

40 pounds and their bones will almost show through the wool. If they've had good

pasture, the most common reason for thin, unthrifty lambs is stomach worms.

\lorms like lamb, too. 'lhey don It gnaw on a haunch as humans do, but prefer a

diet of fresh blood. The tiny parasites which look about like a half inch of coarse

white thread have a life history which is not particularly interesting to a lamb but

is of considerable importance to anyone who wants to make a profit on sheep. The

owner keeps the ewe over winter, feeds her a year, sits up nights to help with her

parturition and then, if he gets a live baby, feeds both mother and young. lIe must

guard his sheep from dogs, provide salt and water and protect them from blow flies,

gid flies, ticks and mangeo What's the use of all this if stomach worms eat up the

lamb and all the profits?

Stomach worms live in the fourth or true stomach. They attach themselves to

the stomach lining, through which they bore to reach the blood which comes to take up

a load of newly digested food. Sometimes the interior of a lamb's stomach will appear

to be fur lined. Here the worms thrive and prosper, sucking the fresh blood with no

effort and apparently in perfect comfort. All they do is eat and lay eggs in a big

way. It isnlt an exciting existence, but it's a good living and probably the worms

think they are getting something for nothin~until the lamb dies.
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The thousand, ot eggs pass out with the teces. Warm. moi.t weather helps them

to hatch in a few days and the microscopic larva aim for a blade of grass, !hey

climb up a few inches and then JUlt sit, with a protective covering over them, untU

some sheep or lamb comes 'by to nibble their pedestal. The graBS is digested. but the

little parasites come to life, dig into the stomach lining and merrily continue the

vicioUB cycle b;y _turing and lrqing more eggs_

One worm wouldn't worry anyone. and a mature sheep can eat enough to feed her

self and the worms, but a lamb needs all the blood he can get. As the worms get

~hicker and thicker, the lamb gets discouraged, The more grass he eats, the more

worms he gets. His blood factory makes good red cells and sends them for a load of

~utriment to build bone, meat and wool but the worms gobble it all up. Finally the

lamb quits eating and Just drinks water, perhaps trying to drown the fire inside him.

and dies of starvation with feed all around him.

J'requent and regular changes of pasture leave the worms vaiting to be eaten.

If a pig, cow or horse come along, the worm 18 out of luck. Drugs suoh al plumo-

thiazine and blue vitreol also make it tough for the worms. but a few alwqs seem to

survive and multiply, just as soon as Mr. Owner thinks he has everything under con

trol, Like all work with stock, eternal vigilance and persistence are the price

which must be paid for heal thy animals and satisfactory profits. Stomach worms can

be licked, but it isn't easy.

People who think that government handouts are the remed1' for all their economic

i11l are a lot like stomach worms, They get attached to the treasury somehow and

boast of their cleverneu in getting something for nothing. It I s fine until the

source of supply runs dry and the lamb dies. It has been tried over and over again,

Every time people get the idea that they can get without giving or consume more than

they produce, they bump up against that old economic law which no legislature hal 10

far been able to repeal. Stomach worm control is essential if we are to eat roast

lamb and be hapw.

- i, I. RodCloa, SUperintenden t
So~th...st lhperimeat stat~on, Waseca
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Art Thou Languid?
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In the old home town, the Episcopal and Presbyterian churches faced each other

across a street. When Sund~ school was in session during the summer, the doors and

windows would be open and there would be spirited competition in the singing. Some~

times even in church, when one minister would come to an impressive pause, the other

could be heard under a full head of steam, chasing the devil back to our eide of the

road.

One Sunday morning we were a bi t late for some reason, and as I tied the team

before going in, I could hear our Episcopal friends, led by the church organ and

Ji~ Horne's fine tenor. inquiring, "Will there be any stars in my crown?" They

were well into the second verse when Dad. who was the superintendent on our side,

announced hymn 252 and his heavy bass led the faithful into a most discourteous

answer, "No, not one." After Sunday school, I kidded him about it and he was much

chagrined. I believe he apologized to Jimmy. We were all good friends and there

was no intention of hurting any feelings.

Probably all of us wonder at times just what is wrong with the world and why

people make so much unnecessary trouble for themselves and others. In the midst of

plenty and prosperity, it is hard to get many things we would like to have or hire

skills we would like to use. We spent two days recently trying to find a certain

size of drive pulley. Have you tried to get a plumber or painter lately? Contrac

tors won't even bid on small jobs. One man spends days hunting for a farm machine

and another pB.fs fabulous handouts to get an auto. Then the politicians decide we

need to draft men and material to prepare for another war. It doesn't seem to make

"O1)~,-/) Wh~t 18 the matter with me, you and people in generel?
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I've thought about it a lot. though my thoughts may not be very profound. I've

watched the small corner of the general population of which 11m a part and it seems

to me that there is a general disinterest in the plain. dirty hard work necessary to

make the things we want and get the things done that need doing. What lies behind

this "Let George do it" attitude? Row do we get that w~?

One reason m~ be that we want to be big. One man with brains and ability

builds a big business or factory and employs hundreds of other men to help him. Then

there is a tendency to rega:rd the workers as Just so much machinery and they in turn

regard their employer as a bloated aristocrat who lives by their efforts. The en-

couragement of small business enterprises is encouragement to work hardere Farmers

canlt see any sense in an eight-hour day or a five-day week. Why? They are the own-

ers as well as the laborers.. The owner of any business is probably the hardest work-

er in the organization. He doesnlt get a weekly p~v check, rain or shine. He gets

what is earned above taxes and expenses. It's root or go hungry. Men working for

themselves put their backs and their brains into it.

Fifty years ago it was the custom on Sunday morning for Pat Ma and all the kids
to go in a boQy to sunday school and church where they lustily sang, "Work for the
night is coming." It expressed their philosophy. Now Dad reads the funnies and
perhaps plays a game of golf. Mother reads the society section and then generally
follows her own inclination for self-indulgence and relaxation. Perhaps the YOUl~est

kids are sent to sunday school alone and if the parents do work up the energy to at
tend services. they prefer to sing. "Art thou weary, art thou languid, art thou sore
distressed?"

If we're going to keep the peace and enjoy prosperity. we have to work at it.
We can1 t do so much of what looks easy at the moment, but must concentrate on the
harder jobs we know we ought to do. If every man and woman, boy and girl, tackled
some constructive project in addition to their regular work, and put their best ef
forts and spare time into it. the~r would feel better and the country would prosper.

Who is the best person to serve on a committee for some pUblic service? Usually
itls the busy men or women. Theylre used to working. Doing something for others
without any expectation of reward is the best antidote for worry, self-pity, laziness.
and frust~ation. In the long run, it earns the highest P8¥. If we want to keep our
priVileges, we III have to earn them \-l1th sweat. That "languid" feeling is the grease
on the skids to obliviono Let's get back to "Work for the night is coming" and for
get to fuss about how many stars we will earn.

-- R. E. Hodgson, SUperintendent
Southeast ~eriment Station, Waseca
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ONE OUT OF FOUR
COUNTY FA:&'4S TO
HAVE ACCIDElITS

__-.".. farms in _

Use ! of total no. farms

To all counties

County will have a

crippling accident during the next 12 months.

That prediction was made this week by County Agent -------_.
bases his estimate on yearly averages computed by the National

Safety Council.

The accident toll, however, can be cut to close to zero if 10 danger spots are

eliminated on every Minnesota farm between now and National Farm Safety Week,

July 25-:31.

Getting rid of danger spots should be the responsibility of every member of

every farm family in the county, The following ten steps are only a few of the

suggestions that could and should be followed to eliminate hazards.

1. Repair all defective ladders and steps.

2. Remove all nails from loose boards.

3. Clean up yard of rubbish, garden tools, forks, etc.

4. Avoid storing loose material overhead.

5. Store gasoline out-of-doors, underground or in an isolated building.

6. Clear stairways of brooms, mops, tools, etc.

7. Build one strong handrail for each stairs in the home.

8. Get rid of oil-saturated or paint rags laying around.

9. Protect water tanks, cisterns, wells or pools, hazardous to children.

10. Build a safe bull pen to keep bull in.

There are many more hazards that can be eliminated on every farm, _

believes. Eliminating them may mean saving you or a member of your family from

serious injury.

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minne
sota, Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperat
ing, Paul E. Miller, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension
Acts of ivlay 8 and June 30, 1914.
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Recant cool weather has slowed down the activities of th~ corn borer in

Minnesota, Ai W~ Buzicky, associate stat~ ~ntomolog1st at University Farm,

reported tod~v.

~his means that egg l~ving by corn borer moths will be spread over a

longer period and that extra applications of insecticides m~v be necessary. In

his weekly report on the corn borer population and development Buzicky says that

50 per cent of the moths still hav~ to emerge from the pupa stage. After emerg-

ing they l~v eggs which in five to seven d~vs hatch into the borers that cause

such widespread damage.

There have been, however, enough moths em~rging ~o that a series of warm

nights might bring on heavy eg~ laying.

Because the average height of corn in southern Minnesota is now about 15

inches, farmers should be watching egg l~Ying closely. Usually spr~Ving or

dusting starts about a week after count reaches 50 egg masses per 100 plants for

field corn and 25 masses per 100 plants for sweet corn.

In surveys made during the past week by the State entomol~gist's office,

the Universit~ and the federal government, the heaviest concentration of egg

laying took place near Sleepy ~e. In one field near that town 58 egg masses

were found in 100 stalks of corn.

Other countios where more than 10 egg masses were found per 100 plants
inclUde Nicollet, La SUeur, Blue Earth, Winona, Rice, 1~artin, Freeborn, and
Waseca. When all moths are hatched the number of egg masses is o%p8cted to
increase materially. Duzicky points out that when 50 egg maSses per 100 plants
appear, spraying and dusting will pay, It is too early to predict over how
wide an area this will occur, however, with egg laying just beginning. Unless
the weather is very warm the rest of this week, there will be little spr~Y8ng

necessary before the July 4th holid~vs.

~38676-HS
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Dr. Henry Schmitz, dean of the University of Minnesota College

of Agriculture, Forestry and Home Economics will leave J~ 14 for

an inspection tour of Central American agriculture.

Dr. Schmitz is one of ten deFlns of p.gricultural colleges

throughout the U. S. to be chosen. for the trip which is being spon

sored by the United Fruit Company.

First stop on the trip will be flt Cortes, Honrtura.s on July 20.

The visiting exnerts will spend two dpys inspecting United Fruit

comnany plpntptions, abaca plantations, and new plantings of palm

oil, rubber, essential oils and hardwood trees.

In a.ddition, the ex~erts will inspect systems of overhead irri

gation, pump drainage and fungicide spraying.

On July 23 the grol~p will visit the Ppn American School of

Agriculture at Zamorano.

The final stop of the tour will be in Guatemala where banana

ple.ntt=ltions will be insp.ected. In addition the deans will see ne.tiv.e

methods of cultivating corn, coffee and other crops.

Other egriculture:\. leaders from nea.rby stf1tes included on the

tour include Dean H. L. iValster, North Dakota Stete AgricUltural

College; Det=ln E. L. Ahthony, Michigan StAte College; De~n Clyde

McGee, Montana State AgriCUltural College; and Dr. F. E. Keim,

University of Nebraska.

A...38677_HS




